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*  Humor Is a preservative lor ■- 
— human sanity.—War Cry —
P re-E aster Visits
The First Baptist Folks W ill 
Be Abroad Tomorrow
BILL CROSSES THE EQUATOR
Capt. W incapaw  F lies H igh O ver Som e Lofty  
Cities Of South A m erica
(Second Installment) 
Guayaguil Is Ecuador's chief sea­
port and commercial city. It stands 
on the right bank of the Guayas 
River, which is 30 miles from its
landing, was a surprise. I t is very 
large and covers many square miles.
We went through customs, and 
Panagra cars took us Into the city 
.o the Hotel Bolivar. On my wav
A special pre-Easter Fellowship 
Vis tation of the membership of 
the First Baptist Church is to be 
made on Sunday tomorrow after­
noon. One of the Oo pels will be 
carried to each member with the 
request tliat It be read between now 
nnd Easter Sunday. A special loyal­
ty attendance will be suggested over 
the Easter period.
The following persons arc asked 
to meet at the church Sunday at 
230: Mrs. Margaret C. Adams El­
mer C. Ames. Maynard Ames. Bur­
ton O. B ckmore. Earl H. Bickmore. 
Luther F. Bickmore, John Blethen. 
Sr.. John Blethon. Jr.. Ernest L. 
Brazier. I. Lawton Bray, Mrs Hope 
E. Brewster. Gerald L. Beverage, 
Miss Chrystol K. Cameron. Fred A. 
Carter. G. Carl Ca'sens. Maynard 
Condon. Hiram Crie. Edwin H. Crie. 
Mrs. Evelyn B Crockett.
Miss Alice Erskine, Mrs. Clara 3. 
Emery. Miss Virg.nia Egan. Mrs. 
Ethelyn Prohock. Mrs. Edna C. 
French. William L. Gregory, Bert 
S. Gregory. Mrs Abbie W Hanscom 
Miss Eleanor Harper, Millard Hart. 
Mrs. Ivy M. Hart. Kenneth Hooper. 
O-car B Hudson. Willis H. Hurd. 
Alfred E. Johnson. Donald L. Karl. 
Mrs. Nellie Magur.e Mrs. Margaret 
Maxey. Miss Alice McIntosh. Mrs. 
Helen McK'nney. Mrs. Evelyn Mc- 
Kuslc. Paul Merriam. Albert D. 
Mills. Mrs Oladys M Mills. Charles 
H. Morey.
Osmond A Palmer. Raymond 
Pendleton, Miss Barbara Perry. 
Miss Florence Philbrook Mrs F. 
S. Prescot. Mrs. Eda Post. Sidney 
Pierce. Mrs Lucy Y. Rankin. Mrs. 
Hattie E. Richards. Mrs. Frances C 
Ryder, Joseph W. Robinson. Miss 
Thelma Russell. Raphael S Sher­
man. Mrs. Walter Snow. Mauric?) 
Snow, Kent Stanley. Walter E. 
Staples, Miss Pauline Tatham. Mr 
Mary Ulmer, Miss Anna L. Webster 
Mrs. Elvie Wooster. Mrs Cietti 
Whitmore Mrs. Carleton William­
son. Franklin Wood and Ansel 
Young.
My name is James Thorndike 
Fcyler. I was born in Boston in 
August 16 years ago. and reside at 
85 Park street IRockland, Maine. 
I eat my two meals a day as every 
cat should do, take my exercises 
running around (be house, and it 
keeps me In the very best of health. 
I would like to have this snap­
shot in your paper if you don't 
mind, as I have many friends who 
are friends also my mistress Jen­
nie Feyler and my master Ralph 
Fcyler.
Very truly yours,
Ja m e s  T h o rn d ik e  F cy ler
N ew s Of The D. A . R.
Augusta Chapter T o H ave  
Distinguished Guests —  
The Junior Clubs
Mrs. Win. H. Pouch. National
President cf the Children of the 
American Revolution and National 
Chairman of Junior Membership of 
the D AB , will be the honor guest. 
April 3. of Fort Western Society. 
CAR. cf Augusta, when Win Fair- 
child Society of Portland and Eliza-, 
beth Lawrence Society of Bath will 
be rnterta.ned. with Miss Carmeta 
Appleby, State President Maine 
C.A.R. presiding. Other guests 
will include the C AR State Pro­
moters. Grube Cornish. Mrs. Fred C. 
Morgan Mrs Anne F. Snow. Mis. 
W illia m  Schcppc. Miss Margaret 
McIlroy; the organizing presidents 
of the three societies. Miss Ethel 
Blake of Bath Mrs. Donald Piper 
cf Portland and Miss Laura Car­
penter of Augusta The meeting 
will be followed by a tea. A featu-e 
cf the program will be the minuet 
danced in costume by eight mem­
bers cf the hostess society.
• • • •
mouth. Guayaquil Harbor is about j into the city I was amazed at its 
two and one-half miles long and Grandeur. Beautiful houses, roads 
one and one-half miles wide. . and numberless parts. Very few
The town itself Is very prosperous h‘«h buildings. They average about 
and has a population of about 130.- j thre<> st°ries.
000. Its architecture consists of This was once considered the cap- 
rows of buildings with massive ar- J *tal of South America. This Is 
cades. The better class houses have whf,re «aam>. the conqueror, made 
large rooms, very high ceilings, a his headquarters. I t was Pizarro 
street balcony, and very picturesque wh° brought destruction on that 
tile roofs. This city goes In for a ll, llardy racc the Illca Indian- Lima 
kinds of sports. ' called the beautiful city of the
I t also has a grand Masonic Lodge Kln«s- Ito beautiful large cathe- 
and seven other Masonic lodge., dral wa's founded by Pizarro in 
(one English!. i1535 and inside his remains still
I t has a promenade built along rcst-
the river front? laid out with beau-1 Llma Is made up of four suburbs.
tiful gardens. Ivfiraflous. Bananco, Chorrillos and
As we leave Guayaguil we now, Magdalena. The Andes Mountains 
head out over the Golfo De Guaya­
guil for Talara in Peru. In thl3 
gulf there are a great many islands.
Lobos de Afuna has very rich de­
posits of Guano.
It is about one hour and 20 min­
utes flight to Talara. We are now 
flying over a very dry and barren 
land. Very little vegetation and 
you can see the effect of the south­
west trade winds, which is caused 
by the Humboldt Current, which 
cau'es all trees and brush to lean 
towards the northeast. Very few 
houses and only a few adobe huts 
are seen as we circle the outskirts 
of Talara for the airport. I can­
not locate it myself until I see |
are .'.bout 50 miles distant. They 
c’a:m here that the mountains keep 
the cold winds off and the warm 
wtoas from rl>e Pacific temper the 
sun. They do not have much rain.
'the new part of Lima is very 
modern but the older part shows the 
old Spanish houses with carved 
doors and overhanging balconies. 
Al. the modern buildings me built 
to withstand earthquakes.
Lima has a population of about 
350.000 and about 500 feet above sea 
level. Callao is the seaport tor 
Lima.
There are so many things going 
on and places to see that it is hard 
I to remember them all. I was for-
the administration building which!tunate in makin8 a friend ° f a 
has a little green around it. Every- | natiw  °f Lima wh0 worked 15 Vca«
where else you look It is nothing but j 
barren land.
On landing I a^ked them why 
they stopped here and they said 
it was for the air mail for and from 
the oil fields.
Talara is 40 miles north of the 
port of Payta. chief center of the 
petroleum industry. I t owes its de­
velopment to the Canadians. There 
isn't any water so it is piped 40 
miles from the hills. The oil is 
pumped 14 miles from a town called
in Akron. Ohio. He is retired now
and came back to Lima to spend 
the rest of his days. He very kind­
ly took me around in his car and 
told me everything I am telling you.
Wc parsed many fine places, 
parks, fountains. They go in for 
statuary in a big way here. I im­
agine if you fired three W P. A. 
workers down here they would pu, 
statues of you up all over the city.
Everytime you turn around vort n ref  
In a park or square.
The San Marcos University, 
founded in 1551. was pointed out 
and I was also told there were over
Lobitos to Talara for refining. It 
has a population of 4.000. Has gas 
and electricity. The airport has its
own wind mill and gasoline pump 167 churches In Lima Saw the great I
for supplying water for its own 
use. This is without doubt the
San Martin statue, also Bolivar, 
the Bologncsi Column and the Da,
Last Conference
Methodist Church ElectsI
Officers and Hears Fine 
Reports
A large attendance last night 
marked the fourth and final quar­
terly conference of Pratt Memorial 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. 
Dr. Guy Wilson pastor. Rev. Dr. 
Arthur A. Callaghan, district super­
intendent, presided, and as the ses­
sion progressed the members listened 
to some highly gratifying reports 
from officers and committees.
Earnest commendations were made 
concerning the present pastor's work 
and the District Superintendent was 
urged to use his influence to havj 
him reappointed to the Rockland 
church.
The following church officers were 
elected for the year:
Trustees—George B. Orcutt. Dr. 
H. V. Tweedie Herman A. Stanley. 
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. Herman R 
Winchenbaugh. Oershom Rollins. A 
W Gregory. Ralph U. Clark.
Stewards—Mrs. Lorita Bicknell. 
Mrs. Laura Buswell. Mrs. Ivy Chatto, 
Leroy A. Chatto, Ralph U. Clark 
Mrs. Essie Day, Henry deRoche- 
mont. Mrs. Katherine deRochemont, 
Mrs. Esther Dolliver. Mrs. Fanny 
Dow. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. Frank 
Gardner. George Oay Mrs. Millicent 
Gregory. Raymond Hoch. Mrs. Re­
becca Ingraham. Mrs. Mary Little- 
hale. Mrs. Ella Lurvey, Mrs. Grace 
Lurvey. Miss Nellie Murch. Mrs. Eve­
lyn Orcutt George B. Orcutt. Mrs. 
Margaret Philbrook. Mrs. Minnie 
Rogers. Mrs. Shirley Rollins. Mrs 
Ida Simmons. Mrs. Thelma Stanley. 
John A. Stevens, Mrs Lena Stev­
ens Mrs. Edith Tweedie. Dr. H V 
Tweedie Harold Whltehlll, Parker 
E. Worrey.
Recording Steward — Leroy A. 
Chatto.
Financial Secretary—Mrs. Fanny 
Dow.
Disbursing Steward—George B 
Orcutt.
Communion Steward—Mrs. Mar­
garet Philbrook.
Connectional Steward — Mis. 
Edith Tweedie
Local Preacher—H R. Winchen­
baugh.
Sunday School Superintendent— 
Leroy A Chatto.
President of Epworth League— 
Winfield Chatto.
'President of Ladies' Aid—Mrs. 
Grace Lurvey.
President of Woman's Foreign
Edith
[E D IT O R IA L ]
S E N A T O R  H A LE 'S  IL L N E S S
Tlie voters of Maine, ignorant of the fact that their senior 
United States Senator was In an emergency hospital where 
relieved to learn that his operation was not of especially 
serious nature, and will follow with hopeful Interest the 
news of his expected convalescence In Florida Prompt denial 
was made by his private secretary that he was considering the 
matter of resigning during his term. Senator Hale has already 
definitely announced that he is not a candidate for renomina­
tion in 1940. which, like his present illness, is a matter of 
regret to the hundreds of friends he has made during his 24 
years in office.
o ----- O 0
U N H A P P Y  E U R O P E
The situation in unhappy Europe is so complex that a 
European cannot understand it, why then an attempted 
explanation on this side of the water. Tlie outstanding fact, 
plain enough to the veriest novice, is that Hitler is running 
roughshod wherever he chooses to run, and that his previous 
pledges do not stand the light of day. Germany Is on the 
tap wave and the situation has so shocked the whole world 
that it has inspired the erstwhile peacemaker Prime Minister 
Neville Chamberlain of England to don his war togs and 
charge Fuehrer Hitler with wantonly shattering his promises 
by the occupation of Czeeho-Slovakia. When the Umbrella 
Man of Europe stops pleading and threatens that the British 
Empire will resist any attempt to dominate the world by force. 
The "symbol of appeasement' has apparently been discarded 
in favor of a firm stand which will do much to reinstate 
Chamberlain in the good graces of a self-respecting world.
W O M E N 'S  F IE L D  A R M Y
The Women's Field Army, going quietly but efficiently 
on its way, is doing a wonderful work toward checking the 
dread disease of cancer. Perhaps the world doesn't know 
what is being accomplished, perhaps it is indifferent. Indif­
ferent surely if it doesn't unite in praise for such a move­
ment and stand solidly behind those who are giving so 
cheerfully of their lime and their financial aid. Wc feel 
impelled to publish the following portion of an editorial 
which appeared in tlie February issue of Journal of the Maine 
Medical Association:
Wc can point with justifiable pride to the work of the 
Women's Field Army in Maine as it is one of the three State 
Divisions in the United Slates now providing both for educa­
tion and treatment of cancer patients. It should be under­
stood by everyone that this contribution to treatment was an 
entirely voluntary one—there was no legal obligation—and it 
ceases only when—and because—tlie funds raised were Inade­
quate to meet the rising demands of the rapidly growing 
clinics. It should also be understood tliat as funds become 
available to the Field Army, over and above wiiat ts neceisary 
for educational purposes they will again be contributed 
towards treatment. We believe that education ts of prime 
importance. That It has been eminently successful In Maine 
Is evident by the rapidly growing number of patients seeking 
advice at the clinics. It is the intention cf the Women s Field 
Army to carry cn a vigorous campaign again this spring botli 
for educational purpo.es and to secure as many donations as 
passible for the Di Jaseph W Scannell Memorial Fund fcr 
the treatment of needy cancer patients.
I»FM D « K A TS D O  N O T  F A V O R
Apparently the Townsend movement has not much to 
expect from the Democrats In Congress a poll or the House 
showng Aen overwhelming sentiment against the Townsend 
Old Age Plan."
“ The Black Cat”
By The Roving Reporter
I
Income Tax Returns
Apparently Much Smaller
Than a Year A go— Poor
Buainets
Treasury officials eyeing tte  
flood ol last minute tax returns 
liouring in Wednesday expected that 
collections this month wouid fall 
far below March of 1838
They said they would have no 
definite figures for several days, bit 
added that budget experts p i'd ie­
ted early this year that upwards ol 
$425,000,000 would be collected this 
month. Collections in March a year 
ago totalled $723,000,000.
The estimated decrease was attri­
buted to the business downturn oi 
1938. when sales and profit., dropped 
considerably below 1937
Approximately C.OOO.OOO person 
Joined the scramble to flic returns 
Those who failed to make It, with­
out obtaining an extension of time 
were subject to fines ranging from 
one cent to $1,000. These are as­
sessed at the rate of onc-half o? 
one percent for each month or part 
of a month that the returns are 
late.
Few persons will go to Jail for 
income tax violations, however. 
This penalty for avoidance has been 
reserved largely for gangsters like 
Al Capone, now serving a term in 
federal prison.
Tlie subject of tax revision legis­
lation was discussed Wednesday at 
a White House conference attended
— — — ■
Junior American Citizens Clubs 
of boys and g.rls .rjlriivored by the 
DAR are increasing apace. Mr.. 
Howard E Andrews of Hallowell, 
State Chairman, recently organized 
three clubs. 129 members, in Oak­
land, sponsored by Dorcas Dear­
born Chapter and a club of 44 mem­
bers in Winthrop, sponsored by 
Patience Stanley Chapter. This 
latter Club. “The McOowan," is 
named in honor of the Rev. J. R. 
M'Oowan of g  Francis de Sales 
Church who, for several years has 
Been to It that the school children 
coming from the rural districts are 
supplied with hot lunches, free. 
Other clubs in the State are putting 
on pageants and phys, Studying 
about animals, pictures, etc., holding 
discussions.—each club following its 
own bent but meanwhile learning 
and practicing true patriotism.
Strand Theatre features the com- 
!ng week arc: Sunday. Monday and 
Tuc.ciay, "Ice Follies." with Joan 
Crawford and James Stewart; Wed­
nesday and Thursday, "Fast and 
Loose." with Robert Montgomery 
alid Rosalind Russell; Friday and 
Saturday. John Garfield and Ana 
Sheridan iff "They Made Me a 
Criminal.''
bv President Roosevelt, Senator 
Harri'on (D-Mtss.i. Rep. Cooper 
iD-Tenn I. Secretary of the Trea­
sury Morgenthau and others. There 
was no word as to the details of 
the discussion.
Senator Harrison said:
"I want to wait until tlie incom,
tax returns arc in to find out how 
much mdney there is to raise."
Belfast, Boothbay Harbor and Rockland
WILL COMPETE IN THE SEM I-FINALS OF
ONE-ACT PLAY CONTEST
AT
RO CK LAND H IG H  SCH O O L A U DITO R IU M  
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  18
8.00 P. M. ADM ISSION 25 CENTS
32-33
Missionary Society — Mrs
— — --------- --------- — j .
most lonesome airport in the world, “ e ^ n t i n g  Ushers-Ernest Buswell. Winfleid
Chatto. Harrison Dow. George Gay. 
Robert Gregory, Henry Lurvey. 
Kingsley Strout. Parker E. Worrey.
I I
anyway the most lonesome I ever 
have :een.
We make a very short stop here 
and head for Chiclayo Peru, about 
85 minutes away. Wc are now fly­
ing over the Deserts of Scchura. 
The dry ground is all cracked from 
heat I find that rain falls here at 
intervals of three or four years. It 
looks It.
We arc now approaching Chiclayo 
The Steward informs us we will 
not stop as It will make us too late 
in arriving at Lima. But that wc 
will stop at Trujillo.
As wc pass over Chiclayo I do 
find this out about it. Has a popu­
lation of about 18000 and is in the 
center of the rice and sugar dis­
trict. was not impressed by the 
looks of it from the air as wc 
passed over.
Wc are now headed for Trujillo 
which is about 55 miles away. We 
are still flying over very barren and 
uninteresting country. As we ap­
proach the city of Trujillo the coun­
try becomes more interesting. It 
has lost that barren look. You 
now begin to see plantations of 
good size. As we circle the airport, 
the city looks very good considering 
what wc have passed over. We land 
in a very good airport for this part 
of the world. We stay here long 
enough to discharge passengers and 
mail and take on more. During this 
lime I And out that Trujillo is 
the capital of the department of 
La Libertad. has a population of 
about 28.000 and is about 200 feet 
above sea level on the Moche River. 
It was founded in 1535 by Pizarro. 
It has great copper mines and its 
sugar crop represents about one- 
half of the country. Cocaine is 
also manufactured here.
Wc now leave Trujillo for Lima 
Peru which Is about two hours and 
j five mnutes away. Wc will stay at 
i Lima overnight. Wc arc still about 
two hours behind schedule and this 
will have to be made up tomorrow 
morning If I am to make connec­
tions at tlie next, stop for my plane 
to La Paz.
Tills pari of the trip Is about the 
same as the last two. We are fly­
ing near the sea coast over very 
barren and dry land. Very unin­
teresting. Weather is fine and not 
i a cloud in the sky. In due time 
we reach Lima. My sight of Lima, 
as we circled making ready for a
llvia. ’ '*Colomb.a'' and "Ecuador." 
The only thing I  missed was a bull 1 
fight. I t  was the wrong season. 
Wc even went to Chorrellos, (the 
Newport of Peril’.
Well, sir. I turned in at tlie 
Bolivar Hotel a tired person. On 
the other hand I knew I had seen 
something. I was again called at 
4 a. m. for an early breakfast in 
order to get to the airport to take 
off for Arequipa.
Lima has a very large airport 
with plenty of activity.
Wc took off on next leg of flight 
to Arequipa which is a 2'-j hours 
flight. We climb steadily as Are­
quipa is 7600 feet above sea level 
The airport is a  little higher and 
in order to land your plane safely 
you approach and land down hill.
Arequipa itself lies in a beautiful 
valley at tlie foot of a mountain 
called "El Misti ' or "El Volcan de 
Arequipa'. This mountain is snow
The Committee*.
Membership and Lay Evangelism 
—Ralph U. Clark. Mrs. Esther Dol­
liver George Gay. Mrs. Ella Lur­
vey. Mrs. Ida Simmons. Mrs Thelma 
Stanley. Dr. H V. Tweedie.
Music—Mrs. Lorita Bicknell, Mis. 
Laura Buswell, Ralph U. Clark. Ml-s 
Ruth Rogers. Mrs, Lena Stevens, 
Miss Burdell Strout.
Religious Education—Mrs. Lama 
Buswell Leroy A. Chatto. Mrs. Ruth 
Ellingwood. Mrs. Louise Gregory,
(Continued on Page Eight)
Spying Auto Plates
The 1939 License Plates of differ­
ent States. Territories and Canadian 
capped and in ‘hape or a perfect cone ! ^ ^ 5  ^en  In Rockland.
19.200 feet high. On each side of |
it arc two mountains called Cha-1
chant 120.000 feet) and Pichu-Pichu 
(18.6001.
IT" Be Continued 1
February’s Toll
Five Killed and 86  Injured 
On the Maine H ighw ays 
Last M onth
Five persons were killed and 86 
were injured in automobile acci­
dents on Maine highways In Febru­
ary. according to the State Police 
report issued Thursday by Chief 
Healy.
The State Police investigated 177 
accidents during the month and 
made a total of 139 arrests. Only 
two of the accidents reported were 
caused by drunken' driving. Chief 
Healey said. Forty-seven resulted 
from reckless driving.
T h e  d e p a rtm e n t Inspected 16.248 
passen g er cars , found 31 n o t p ro p ­
erly  reg istered , 43 w ith defective  
b rakes, 1,354 w ith  defective ligh ts. 
T ru ck  inspections to ta led  4.631.
Fines collected because of State 
Police activity amounted to $2,760 
and costs were $1,358. Stolen prop­
erty recovered was valued at $2,359.
Arkansas 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Mississippi 
New H am psh ire  
New Jersey 
New York 
North Carolina 
Ohio
(noted by Clara Calderwood) 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island
South Carolina 
Tennessee
(noted by Ruth Ward) 
Vermont
• • • •
Canadian Provinces 
New Brunswick 
Ontario
Prince Edward Island 
Saskatchewan
Read The Courier-Gazette
Lieut. Commander Donald B 
MacMillan, veteran Arctic explorer, 
said Thursday he would sail from 
Boothbay Harbor June 17 on his 
18th exploratory cruise into the 
North. His auxiliary schooner, Bow- 
doin, will carry him and a party of 
researchists on the trip.
AT THE STATE CAPITOL
Law Charged With “Certain Death To Granite 
Industry” — Gas Bill Frowned Upon
Maine employers opposing an act 
extending the workmen's compen­
sation law to cover occupational dis­
eases Thursday labeled the measure 
"certain death to the granite Indus­
try of the State" and "costly In th.
man of the recess committee, who 
was unable to be present. Robinson 
said "such legislation is Inevitable 
eventually for humanitarian and 
practical reasons.”
Rctolnson said the law would "put 
pressure pn employes to adopt hy­
gienic measures In industry," and 
that as a compromise at the outset, 
the Legislature might pass an occ i« 
pational disease inea-me which 
would set up a limited schedule ot 
disease covered rather than an all 
inclusive law.
Senator Albert B Elliot of Thom­
aston led the opposition.
"Labor would suffer through thia 
law " Elliot said. "Increased pro­
duction costs due to forced physical 
examinations of all workers, the 
payment of occupational disease 
costs and the substitution of me­
chanical for manual incans in many 
industries would be a by-product.
"Once a person received compen­
sation for occupational disease disa­
bility. no other employer would care 
to hire him. He'd end up on relief ."
Benjamin F. Cleaves, representing
i the Associated Industries of Maine. 
I labeled the bill a "mystery which 
I the legislature is asked to make 
1 into law" and explained that insur-
Senator Elliot of Thomaston savs 
labor would suffer through occu­
pational disease law’
ex trem e." O ver 100 persons a t  a 
Legislative Labor C om m ittee h e a r­
ing ind icated  opposition  to the  bill. 
Less th a n  a  score favored it.
Alonzo Young, P o rtlan d . America:! 
F ederation  of l a b o r  represen tative  
for M aine accused opponents of 
"going to g reat len g th s"  to p resent 
a  large tu rn o u t, c itin g  a  le tte r he 
said was se n t to  em ployers labeling 
th e  bill "the m ost vicious of labor" 
m easures an d  p red ic tin g  a  large la ­
bor a tten d an ce  a t  th e  hearing
A recess com m ittee  appointed  to  
study  tlie  need for oe ru p atlo n a l d is­
ease legislation was divided In Its 
report, six favoring  It and  three op ­
posed.
Rep. G eorge D. V arney Hou'-e R e­
publican  m ajo rity  floor leader, f a ­
vored th e  bill an d  read  a s ta te m en t 
from  C lem ent F . R obinson, c h a lr -
(Continued on Page Five*
YO UR FA V O R ITE POEM
If l hud my life  to live Again I 
would have made a rule to read som e 
poetry and listen to  aome music at 
least once a week The loss of these  
taste- la a losa of happiness. Charles 
Darwin.
MEETING
Tlie gray sen. and the long black land. 
And the yellow half-moon large and
low:
And the startled little  wavea. that leap  
In fiery ringle ts from  their sleep.
As I gHln the cove with pushing prow. 
And quench Its speed in tlie slushy
sand.
Then a mile o f warm, aea-acented 
beach.
Three Helds to cross, till a lartn ap­
pears;
A >ap at the pane, the quick sharp  
scratch
And blue spurt of a lighted match.
And a voice leas loud, through Its Joys: 
and fears.
Than the two hearts, beating each to 
each.
—R obert B row ning
This isn't exactly a story of a 
"black" cat; rather a black and 
white cat of the genus Mephitis. 
Thursday night the animal was 
partaking of garbage can delicacies 
on the premises of Rev. Dr. John 
Smith Lowe, when there arrived on 
the scene the reverend gentleman 
and his better half. Mr. Mephitis 
might not have been discourteous 
had he been able to see the callers 
clearly, but nothing avails by argu­
ing that point. When the pastor 
and his wife entered the house they 
were furnished with material proof 
that Mephitis was a good marks­
man. A local clothes cleaner has 
sent the discarded garments to 
Portland to be treated by a special 
deodorizer—which Is as near to 
them as the local clothes cleaner 
cares to be. The story has gained 
wide circulation that the couple 
temporarily joined a nudist colony, 
but Bert and Chick, who are sus­
pected of being the publicity agents, 
made amends for thp yarn by pro­
viding substitute raiment. The sub­
ject will not be mentioned at the 
next Rotary meeting. Of course no'.
The Boston boats landed at first 
at Owl's Head and not at Rockland, 
or East Thomaston, as It then was. 
Capt Maddocks of Owl's Head was 
questioned about this and he re­
plied that the Indians claimed the 
Rockland landing as their particu­
lar property, but allowed the whites 
to land at the Head. And tilts ar­
rangement was kept for years.
--O—
The doilble tenement house at 
10-12 Bunker street was formerly a 
schoolhouse on Pine street with the 
late Alden Tyler as principal. Mrs 
Carrie Waltz of Broadway would 
like to know the location of Rock­
land's schoolhouse in 1844 when her 
father was a pupil.
Neil B Packard, late of the Rock­
land police force has an up and 
coming young son by the name of 
Ronald. Twitted the other day 
about small million of freckles, he 
retorted: "Those are not freckles; 
that's the iron In me coming out.”
Spring baseball practice in this 
locality ts confined to indoor work 
at the present time. In igloos.
Somebody hands me a picture of 
the Bay Point Hotel, better known 
today as The Samoset, but not much 
altered in appearance. This fa­
mous establishment was the brain 
child of Rockland captains of in­
dustry and from its very inception 
has been maintained at a very high 
standard down through tlie years 
with a location which has no su­
perior along the Atlantic coast. I 
note by the printed matter on the 
back of the photograph that Bay 
Point water (Mountain Spring Wa­
ter! justified Prof. Franklin C. 
Robinson, assayer for the State of 
Maine in certifying that “it is mat­
ter of extraordinary purity, purer 
even than the celebrated Poland 
Spring water." A similar state­
ment came from H L. Bowker. State 
assayer for Massachusetts. I t was 
being sent to people ail over the 
country.
Commenting upon the app;e 
slump recipe med by Bessie O. Wal­
lace's mother Mrs. Clara M. Maker 
of Worcester, Mass., agrees that it 
was the same her own mother used, 
molasses sauce and all. “And 
wasn't it good?" she adds. Mr.-. 
Maker's mother was an old-fash­
ioned cook And they certainly 
knew how to cook.
"E. S." of Owl's Head is glad to 
know that “Bessie" has located the 
gold mine. "But I can locate a sil­
ver mine; who knows where that 
is?" she writes. The same corre­
spondent has a letter 76 years old, 
and wonders If that isn't rather an 
ancient document.
—o—
One year ago; Gov. Barrows was 
a participant in Winslow-Holbrook 
Post's celebration of the Legion's 
19tli anniversary. Tlie Burpee Fur­
niture Company bought the O. E. 
Blackington residence on I.imerock 
street for a funeral home. Harvey 
R. Pea.se resigned the chairman­
ship of the Republican town com­
mittee in Wiscasset, and was suc­
ceeded by Ills wife Grace (Crosby) 
Pease, formerly of Rockland.—Wil­
liam F. Teague, 87, died in Waldo­
boro.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Because strait is the gale, and 
narrow is the way, which leaflet h 
unto life, and few there be that find 
it. Matt. 7: 13. 14
attending demonstration groups of 
glee clubs, bands, and orchestras 
of Junior and Senior Highs around 
Boston, an open rehearsal of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, a 
concert in Symphony Hall by the 
Boston schools, and a banquet at 
Hotel Slaller.
• • • •
A t The H igh  School
(By The Pupils)
Six track men from RH.S. Jour­
neyed to Bowdoln Saturday where 
they witness® 1 and several took part 
in, the 27th annual Bowdoln m<M. 
Mazzeo. the “dark horse” in tlv  
mile race, ran beautifully lor three 
quarters but the pace s®l by the 
Massachusetts runners proved too 
fast for him and he finished in 
fifth position. The boys wcie ac­
companied by Coacli Bowden ind 
MT. De Veber. former track star at 
Colby. Mr. DeVeber was kept busy 
greeting old frie.ids and acquain­
tances who a few years ago were 
his rivals on that same Bowdoin 
cinder path.
• • • •
Much autographing amongst ‘lie 
seniors and faculty members in a 
brochure entitled "Commencement 
Memories” which has been given 
each member of the graduating 
class with the compliments of Bur­
dett College. Boston.
• • • •
Due to the storm Monday, 138 
students In Junior High and 127 
in Senior High were absent at the 
morning session. There was no a ft­
ernoon session. On Tuesday, many , 
of the boys joined the Highway D e - ' 
partment. which probably account- 
for the snow removal being handled 
“so expeditiously.”—Elinor Nye
• • • •
'Rehearsals are now underway for 
the annual minstrel show which 
will be given April 13 and 14. The 
fact that Arthur Iam b is directing 
and is being assisted by Albert Mc­
Carty. is your guarantee that the 
show will be a knockout..
. . . .
Laura Sylvester, Pearl Leonard. [ 
and Irma Thompson have passed • 
the 60-word test in beginner's short- ; 
hand.
• • • •
Richard Young, Roland Haves, 
Earl Lymburner, Douglas Cooper, 
and William Bums of Senior High 
are among the group of stamp col­
lectors in this city who meet every 
other Thursday to discuss and trade 
their stamps.
• • • •
Office boys tills week were Myron 
Cummings, John Munsey Jame 
Smith, Bertram Snow, Perley Bart­
lett. Keith Allen, Everett Small, 
and Richard Young.
Eleanor Payson and Angelena 
D'Agostino have been secretaries to 
Principal Blaisdell this week.
• • • •
An entertaining variety program 
was given a t Tuesday's Senior 
High assembly, with Clarence B ut­
ler as chairman, and Naomi Rack- 
liffe leading devotions. The pro­
gram: Harmonica duets, "You're 
the Only S tar In  My Blue Heaven." 
“Wagon Wheels,” and “Gold Mine 
in the Sky,” Dudley Harvey and 
Arthur Sullivan; reading. "The 
Harp Weaver,” by Edna St. Vincent 
Millay. Dorothy Peterson; piano 
solo, “Country Gardens," Ruth Sea- 
bury; tap dance by Lucy Thomp­
son, accompanied by Ruth Seabury.
A particularly interesting part of 
the program was an informal ac­
count given by John Crockett, 
sophomore, of a  trip taken with 
his father and mother. Feb. 17 Io 28. 
to Bermuda. John's talk showed 
that he was a very observant travel­
ler, for he not only described the 
voyage to and front Bermuda, and 
the beautiful islands themselves, 
but details which might escape the 
average eye and ken. For instance, 
a person who was not a passenger 
had to pay ten cents for the privil­
ege of visiting their friends on the 
ship before sailing, he said. The 
method of calling numbers for a 
bingo game on the ship was, when 
life begins. 40; clickety click, 66; 
Mr. Heinz. 57; tlie Dionnes, 5. 
Church services were held on ship­
board, with the Captain preaching 
the sermon. There are 365 islands 
in the Bermuda Islands, one for 
each day in the year. Most of 
the souvenirs are caned out of 
cedar, as tha t is the only tree na­
tive to the country. His account 
of the new perfume industry, the 
caves, sea gardens, visit to St. 
Oeorge, and seeing the famous com­
edian, Ed Wynn, all found atten­
tive listeners. Would that all stu­
dents could learn geography and 
customs of people first hand as 
John Crc^kett, did during his las', 
vacation
• • • •
Mrs. Esther 'Rogers left Wednes­
day for Bostorf to attend a four-day 
Eastern Music Educators Confer­
ence at the Hotel Statler. She is
"Oil," gasped tlie student body 
and teachers too. when Dan Maher 
ol the Bangor Daily News took a 
picture of them at a special assem­
bly Wednesday afternoon. The pur­
pose of Iris visit was to tell the as­
semblage about the Wirepho'.o 
Transmitting Machine belonging to 
the Associated Press, used by th; 
Bangor Dally News His experi­
ences during the past 25 years as a 
newspaper photographer were heard 
with interest The picture of the 
assembly will appear in his news­
paper nt an early date.
• • • •
Although Agnes Johnson had the 
honor of being selected by her class 
as the D.A.R. candidate for the 
Good Citizenship Pilgrimage to 
Washington, D. C.. site will not take 
the trip, as the name of the candi­
date from Machias High was drawn 
as winner, and another front San­
ford High as alternate. The draw­
ings were made from flowers with 
the candidates names attached. The 
pilgrimage consists of an expense- 
paid trip to attend the Continental 
Congres, of the D.AR. at the Na­
tional Capitol in April.
Now that basketball is over, vol­
ley ball and indoor baseball ate 
coming into popularity.
The ping pong room has been a 
great success this season, the tables 
in use constantly. Underprivileged 
children are always welcome, and 
during these winter months it has 
taken care of 90 to 100 of them a 
week
gar, IJar Hill. Eleanor Ames. Ruth 
Anderson and Thel Rackliff. I t ’s 
a great sport, and gives plenty of 
exercise.
• # t •
The hu4band-wife bowling league 
has met with much success, every 
Friday night. I t’s couple against 
couple, but a good guess would be 
that the women are hoping their 
own totals will be a little better 
than their husbands'?
WE BUY
M L D
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D
In a ping pong tournament re­
cently held for underprivileged and 
members, Ken Wooster, brother of 
Butch, won. (Two champs In that 
family now.) Ken will defend his 
title against anyone In Knox 
County.
This afternoon, the R.HJS. Tigers 
will bowl the RH.S. Wildcats, a 
match that promises plenty of ac­
tion. Earl Cook leads the Tigers, 
and Harold Heal the Wildcats. The 
winning team will roll a match with 
the RHJB. girls team the following
Dick Petry is still holding his own Saturday. Cool: s«  a new school- 
The Girls' Athletic Association arc in badminton. A tournament will j boy record recently of 135. He was 
conducting a food sale a t  Senter be run off next week, those partici- t discouraged, however, when he got
Crane's this afternoon, on the third 
floor. Committee in charge is com- 
jxved of Agnes Johnson, Barbara 
Murray, and Katherine Jordan.
• a • •
“Lives of a Bengal la n c e r ' fea­
turing Gary Cooper. Franchot Tone. 
Sir Guy Standing. C. Aubrey Smith, 
Monte Blue, and Kathleen Burke 
was shown last week after school. 
Everyone seemed to like the ad­
venture, excitement and humor 
blended in this feature. Authentic 
scenes of North India, Khyba Pass 
and the 41st Bengal Lancers in ac­
tion were depicted.
• • • •
In  answer to a question often 
asked, there are 84 in the graduat­
ing class of 1939
• • • •
Tentative plans are being made 
foi a social to be given by the Oirls 
Athletic Association. March 31.
• • • •
The One Act Play Contest will 
take place tonight at 8 p. m. in 
this school's auditorium with these 
offerings: "Master Solitaire,’ by 
Crosby High, Belfast "Singapore 
Spider,” by Boothbay High, and 
"Strange Road." by Rockland High. 
A small fee will be asked in order 
to cover expenses. Music will be 
furnished by the school orchestra. 
The public is urged to attend. Come 
and see which school will come 
out a winning competitor to parti­
cipate next month in tlie state con­
test at Bowdoln College.
• • • •
Wednesday night the Faculty 
played a  pick up team of RHS 
boys as a  practice game. The score 
was Faculty 33. R H S. 30. Line up. 
Faculty. R. Bowden. J. Topping. H. 
DeVeber. D. Matheson, L. Cole, E. 
Harrington; R.HS,, O. Allen. A. 
Winchenbaugh. K. Glover. D. Small, 
D. Cates. C. Butler, I. McConchie. 
Referees: A. Billings and D. Chis­
holm. The faculty will play the 
winners of the class tournaments 
next week in the gym. after school 
—Edward Sullivan
• • • •
Pupils in Miss deRochemont’s 
eighth period freshman civics class 
have submitted notebooks this week 
on “Careers." which cover back­
ground, types of work, requirements 
of working conditions, and a gen­
eral survey of different vocations. 
Outstanding notebooks have been 
made by Ruth Johnson. Marion 
Curtis, Ruth Wotton, Veronia Mur­
phy. Vera Payson, Keith Allen, 
Sheldon Billings Earl Lymburner. 
Beatrice Benner, and Harold Lewis. 
• « » •
There are 10 Senior High and 
60 Junior High girls taking the Ju­
nior Red Cross Life Saving Course 
Wednesday evenings given by 
George Thurston, assisted by Miss 
La wry, both having Red Cross cer­
tificates for first aid instructors 
The boys meet Friday evenings, 
when Mr. Thuston is assisted by 
Mr Chick.
* • • •
Wednesday's Junior High assem­
bly was given over to the awarding 
of basketball letters and the pre­
sentation of the banner. Parker 
Worrey, assistant manager of the 
team, led the devotional part of 
the program, after which Mary 
Wotton took charge, starting with 
cheers and the school song led by 
tlie cheer leaders, Mary Wotton, 
Dorothy Havener, Beverly Havener. 
Ijeona Flanders, and Eleanor Tracy. 
Coach Rossnagel then gave a f“w 
remarks touching the record of the 
learn, and thanking Mr. Blaisdeli 
for his support and co-operation. 
After having the boys stand while 
their individual record was told, 
the Coach awarded letters to Cap­
tain Jack Smith, Robert Fogarty, 
Richard Harrington, John Alley. 
George Bodman. John .Duff, and 
manager Bill Atwell. Mr. Blaisdell 
then spoke to the school, presenting
pating Dick Perry-. Charlie McIn­
tosh Max Ames. Bid Cullen Bill At­
well Clarence Unham. Vieno Kan-
a two-pin spare in his last box. 
The school girl's record ts held by- 
Virginia Willis, with 115.
third, fourth, fifth and sixth were 
something to write home about,
T W ,  How Phil G rove,
W orked In P in  Match Gardner was out by the breakwater
H igh,W ide, H andsom e
W ith  Gardner
(Continued from Thursday Issue) 
The mutch Wednes 
nigl” was 
aided ,>la' nia.-.br
few facts should be 
U- brought out concern­
ing Mr. Grover's beautiful job. Out 
of his 12 strings, eight of them 
were 110 or better—his high. 137; 
low. 93.
Grover jumped into the lead in
r i
I brutal difference. Here for the first | 
! time it was an alien and anti-Ger- ;
» r  n  j  /-• - man people which was crushed andAs Carefully and Con«erv- absorbed by Nazi mllltary |
atively R eview ed By the jxywer. The crowds cheered in 
Herald Tribune Vienna and In Asch; they hissed in
_____ i Prague. They were a captive peo® i
Affairs In Europe
Under tlie caption "Tlie 
Caolure of a People” the New’ York 
Herald Tribune of Thursday pub­
lished the following review of the j peace 
critical situation in Europe.
Three years ago almost to the 
day (March 7. 1936) tlie German 
war machine rolled unopposed into 
the Rhineland as Hitler tore the 
Locarno Treaty into shreds. Just 
one year ago (March 14. 1938) he 
rode in triumph into the conquered
pie; and no one can remain un­
moved by the manner in which they 
were captured. First their internal 
had been deliberately de­
stroyed, then their allies skillfully 
1 detached from them, then their 
fortresses “peaceably” dismantled, 
then their army hamstrung, until 
finally, when they had been reduced 
to complete helplessness, they were 
simply seized and chained to the 
gun wheels of a  hated foreign des­
potism without being permitted the
around this time, with both anchors 
dragging and a rocky bottom.
Looking at G ardners total, he also Czeeho-Slovakla is preserved." To- 
had eight over the century mark day Mr> cham berlain wanly 
one but were eanall. which means hands and "bitterly re-
n lot wlien stacked tip against Phil S (bp but will not
terriffle scores.
capital of Vienna behind tlie same slightest voice in their own destiny, 
tramping legions; and as he 1 And in Me ingenious concept of a 
smashed the whole Versailles set­
tlement to fragments no one raised 
a hand to halt him. Nearly six 
months ago <Oct. 3) he followed an ­
other wave of armed might across 
the border into the Sudetenland 
and partitioned a state set up by 
the victory of 1918. as the Franco- 
British statesmen were nervously 
receiving their public's acclamations 
upon their “success.” Yesterday he 
passed again, with a great display 
of military might, into Bohemia; 
with another brute stroke the 
Munich settlement, though it is 
not six months old, was shattered; 
another name vanished from the 
map of Europe and another historic 
capital fell to still one more triumph 
of bloodless bluster.
Tlie Toad to  this victory, as to 
the others, was paved with broken 
promises and forgotten obligations.
It was not six months ago that 
France and Britain were declaring 
their readiness to guarantee the new 
Czecho-Slovak boundaries and a 
British minister was construing this 
as a moral obligation under which 
his government ’'would certainly 
feel bound to take all steps in their 
I power to see that the integrity of
permit it to divert him from “ap- 
With a lead of 112 pins. Grover | peasement" I t  was not six months
should hang on to the title with 
ease next week when the 10 will be 
rolled at the Y MCA, lanes in Cam­
den A small bit of information
ago that Hitler was shrieking to the 
roaring crowds in the Sports Palace 
his "assurance" that the annexation
i of the Sudetans was "the last terri- 
right here should snap a few bright torial demand T have t0 makp
the very first string. 112 to 89. and h®-' " ,o attention. Last week when and tbat ,.wp do not Want
was never headed after that. T hi Oardner
the banner won by tlie team, and 
praising the work of the team ex -iStar A le>s- 
horting them to work as hard
scalped Maynard, the any czeclis any more." Today a 
totals at the Camden alleys were GPrman genPral ,s military gQWr. 
nearly 100 pins lower than a t the j nf)r of ftagup. a Oprman
Mnravia; Henlein, tlie Sudeten Ger-
Did I hear somebody ask why’
scholastically, as they d id  a th le t ic - ™  J ™ / "  “ ,'shorl/ ortL<
ally. The program was ended with 
more cheers.
• • • •
The game Thursday afternoon be­
tween faculty and sophemore boys 
drew a good crowd, with teachers 
and students postponing make-up 
work to  attend this contest, whicn
ended with a score of 25 to 24 in
favor of faculty.
Sophomores
O. F Pts.
1 Cates, rf  ..... ......  2 0 4
C. Butler. If ___  1 0 2
Harrmgton. c 0 0 4
Chaples, rg . 4 0 8
Lindsey, rf ..___  1 2 4
D. Small, lg .......  1 0 2
— — —
Totals ...... ...... 11 2 24
Faculty
G. F. Pts.
DeVeber. rf . ......  2 0 4
Topping;, If 2 1 5
Bowden, c ... .......  1 0 2
Matheson, rg ...... 3 0 6
Rossnagel. lg 4 0 3
— — —
Totals .......  12 1 25
Pitt, Parker, noted eartoonL*, 
presented his third annual pro­
gram a t a special assembly Thurs­
day afternoon His drawing- this 
year were based on the subject 
"Just Imagine," and showed Ute 
instruOive and destructive affect, 
of imagination. His drawings in 
black and white, and in colors, were 
a marvei, and the cleverness with 
which he constructed his pictures, 
up-side-down. or from suggestive 
points made by volunteers in the au­
dience. Solomon Cohen and Agnes 
Johnson, received audible “a lls ' and 
much applause.
» • * #
The library is undergoing a spring 
housecleaning at the hands of Mis-,
Stahl and the new librarians, Mary 
Cross, Sylvia Hayes, Laura Pom­
eroy. Patricia Allen. Richard Ris- I Grover—
The Com m unity  
Bowling  
League
By
RUTH WARD
Olendenning's took a topple Mon­
day night when they last five point 
in an exciting match with the 
Lions. The Lions won the flr.’t 
string by 24 pins, the second by 15 
and the third by 16. George Sleep­
er rolled 206 for high total, and Joe 
Beaulieu had high single with 109.
Lions <5> — Sleeper 306. Hary, 277 j total. Winning the first two strings
first two strings, and lost 39 in the 
third.
Faculty (4)—Flanagan 273, Cole, 
259. McCarty 239. Topping 279. Arico 
277-1333.
Armour's (1) — Flagg 253, C. 
Biown 269, Schofield 258. Ryder 242. 
Jackson 265—1287
Rice Co. (4)—Oardner 236. How­
ard 270, McLoon 271. Walker7 280 
Cargill 329—1386.
Kiwanis (D—Scarlott 281. McIn­
tosh 281. Blackett 273. Miller 262. 
Cook 239—1356.
•  » •  •
W om en’s League
Tuesday night the Camden girls 
won a three string match with the 
Community girls. 26 pins up on the
“protectorate” the device has been 
found which permits National So­
cialism. that article which "was not 
for export.” to be exported in the 
same way to any limits to which tlie 
German military strength may 
reach.
In the face of such scenes and 
such methods it is extraordinar­
ily difficult to retain a sound sense 
of perspective, while this appeur- 
I ance of the “protectorate" device 
unquestionably imports a new and 
very disturbing element into tlie Eu­
ropean complex. Yet it is, of course, 
true that from the moment Mr 
Chamberlain took his airplane to 
Berchtesgaden. the future of any 
independent Czech state had been 
highly problematical: and the blow- 
may effect less actual change in the 
situation than it would seem to do 
What is, perhaps, new are the evi­
dences which suggest that Hitler's 
hand may have been forced—partly 
by the development of events in Slo­
vakia. partly by the unquestion­
ably deepening strains within Ger­
many. Austria and the Sudetenland 
proved to be economic liabilities 
rather titan assets; and the empha­
sis on a customs union with tlie new 
“protectorate" suggests liow badly 
Hitler feels the need of Czech gold. 
Czech foreign exchange, and Czech 
markets for the Sudeten industries.
If Der Fuehrer’s hand was forced 
by the economic difficulties which 
have been growing more apparent 
ever since the dismissal of Schacht, 
then his exploit may cut both ways 
While it will intimidate the oppo­
sition of Hungary, Rumania and 
Poland and strengthen both the 
economic and political bases of 
Nazidom in the East, it will also 
bring more disruptive elements into 
the Nazi empire, still further dilute 
its emotional forces and aggravate 
the already difficult problem of 
management. There is a hint that 
even Hitler is beginning to become
Whitney 273 Beaulieu 292. Soule 
302—1450
Olendenning's (0)—Shepherd 244. 
Soffayer 284 Rogers 293 McLoon
285. Williams 283—1395.
•  • » •
"Uncle Sam's" quintet came 
through with four points Tuesday 
night rolling low scores, but John 
Bird's were lower. John Bird Co. 
started the second string eight pins 
down, and won tlie second by nine 
pins. The Post Office took the third 
string by 33 pins. Dard Rackliff 
had high total with 291 and high 
single 113.
Past Office (4)—T. Perry 271. 
McPhee 238. Chatto 278 D Pern- 
259. Rackliff 291—1340.
John Bird Co. (1)—Jordan 268, 
Cummings 2C1. Snow 259 Mason 
259 Oardner 261—1308
Tlie pins had to be hit twice be­
fore they d fall Thursday night, in 
the Faculty vs. Armour's match, 
the Faculty coming out ahead 16 
pins. Armours won the first string 
by one pin, the Faculty winning the 
second by four pins and tlie third 
by 43. Joe Topping and Jim Flana­
gan rolled the high total. 279. and 
Harold Jackson had 102 for high 
single.
The Kiwanis and Rice team.-, had 
their troubles, too all except Charlie 
Cargill, who rolled 329 for high 
total. Rice was up 69 pins in the
the Camden team was up 45 pins, 
Rockland gaining back 19 in the 
third. A return match will be 
rolled in Camden in a few weeks.
Camden—Lankton 247, Cookson. 
241, Kirk 366. Dearborn 260. Pack­
ard 272, Weaver 241—1557.
Rockland — Ward 274. Lakeman 
236. Beaulieu 246. Soule 234. McRae 
244. Willis 367—11501.
•  •  ♦ •
Thompsons and Sylvester's teams 
rolled a close match Wednesday- 
night, Thompson coming out on 
top with five points, 33 pins up on 
the total. Thompson's won the 
first string by one pin, the second 
by 18 and the third by 14. Gladys 
Doherty had high total with 261 
and high single 105.
McRae's team run into hard luck 
in a match with (he High School 
girls, losing five points. The pins 
were falling hard, but harder for 
the losers. Virginia Willis had 264 
for high total, and Mary Cross 93 
for high single.
High School (5)—Cross 245. Gam- 
age 241. E Willis 242, V Willis 284. 
Ward 238 -1230
MaRae's (01—MdLflon 181. Bird 
225, Estes 236. Prescott 227, M-. R-ic 
233 -1662
Edna damage of the High School 
team rolled a single of 114 in a 
practice string before the match
] man. holds absolute power over Bo-
, hernia, and the Czechs are swal- 
Due to the fact that the 3-4 alleys J<)WW, up , bp NaZf statp 
at Star lanes are faster than any I It Ls a Uiumph as vj0,pnt „  thp
other in Knox County, any bowlei othprs bu, with an om[nous and ; 35 much a prisoner of his triumphs 
improves his pinfall one to 10 points ———
a string there. In other words. '  *
Camden bowlers are assisted when 
rolling at the Park street emporium, 
while it is Just the opposite tossing 
them around in the mill city. This 
i> no knock on the wigwam of Chiei 
Chickadee—just a simple fact which 
was practically asked for last week 
when Chickadee let his writing 
stick run away with him.
Looking back over Phil Grover's
with. In  his last 10 with Dannv. 
Phil hit 1130. Last night he whaled 
out 1138. Both of these were In 
competition for the title. Last 
year with the Great Arico, he also 
clipped a total of 1123 for 10.
Edgar Keith of Bangor would 
look like a  rookie at the Star Alleys 
against this speed merchant from 
Camden, and if he keeps up this 
wonderful work, he may find him­
self rolling for the State title. This 
may seem a  bit out of Grover'., 
Mass, but when one looks at his style 
of bowling, it is easily seen why he 
would murder the pins anywhere 
)but up in his home alleys in 
Camden.)
Phil Grover prefers to bowl at 
the S tar Alleys rather than in 
Camden. Several others from Cam­
den have expressed themselves the 
same way, so fans of Knox County, 
stick this in your hats for future 
reference when there any bold 
statements about 3-4 lanes a t the 
Park street Wigwam.
Chief Chickadee was seconding 
his man Wednesday and threw a 
few balls down the alley, getting 
one over 140 for himself, which he 
would never do in his own wigwam 
—that is, without a struggle. Poor 
Indian now rollum in blanket.
The scores;
ing. Dorothy Black, Pearl Leonard. 
Albert Winchenbach, Owen Allen, 
Betty Beach, Belva Robishaw, 
Harold Heal, Perry Howard, and 
Evelyn Bartlett.
•  ♦ • ♦
Question to be discussed by High 
School students in the preliminary 
round of the Bates Debating League 
ts "Resolved: That the United 
States and Great Britain Should 
Form an Alliance.'' Rockland's af­
firmative team is to entertain Lin­
coln Academy's negative team at 
Rockland, and Rockland's negative 
team will go to B ath  to debate 
Morse High's affirmative. Debates 
are to be held Friday evening, 
March 24. Rockland affirmative, 
Jaseph Dondis. Harold Dondis; 
negative. Inez Bowley, and June 
Chatto.
112 93 123 137 110 114 102 117 111 110 
—1138
Oardner—
89 108 104 103 16|6 114:101 102 91 103
—1026
Star Alleys Reporter
ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE !
Doorbells, Convenience Outlets, 
Lights and Small Appliances 
Installed and serviced 
Promptly
W. W . STRONG
48 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL 19-W
as a master of them; if so. whether 
the net result would be a more com-1 
plete absorption in the East or a 
now-or-never drive against the | 
West is something not to be pre- : 
dieted. But. shocking as is the 
latest exploit, for the moment it 1 
may well bring another pause of re- I 
adjustment and re-organization 
Once more the Czechs have been of­
fered up as a sacrifice to possible 
“appeasement;” the innocent vic­
tims of Europe's deep-seated dis­
ease. their destruction may again 
buy a few months of calm.
Correspondents and contributors 
are asked to write on Only One 
side of the paper
Get Fast
Relief from Colds and
RAW THROAT
WITH GENUINE
BAYER ASPIRIN
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MR. LOOK SEES AHEAD
TALK OF THE TOWN
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS BEFORE”
March 19 -Camden Concert by Com­
m unity School Band a t Opera House
When Harold W. Look, wholesale 
lobster dealer, bought from the 
Maine Central Railroad its property 
nt tlie head of tlie wharf it was with 
it view to converting it into a mod­
ern plant for his rapidly growing 
lobster business. The building 90x30 
feet has been used as a storehouse, 
office and joiner shop and to suit 
the purposes of the new tenant will 
tindergo interior alterations, with 
special adaptation to the modern 
tank idea for lobster storage.
Thre will be probably 15 of these 
tanks, each having a storage ca-
March 19 Camden Lenten Vteper ]MCjty  ()f ]f)M |o(bstcrs
concert by Knox County Men's 
ui Baptist Church.
March 20—timv.li T hom aston—Town 
m eeting
March 2 0 -J o ln t  m eeting of Camden 
and Rocklund Garden Club-, at Com­
m unity Building.
Milton H. French of Lenfest's 
Automotive Service. Camden has
u n ity  u ild in g . , re tu rn ed  from  Ihc reg io n a l fitn d e-March JO—Waldoboro Town m eeting | re lu rn eQ  lrom  ,n e  rn5‘° " al a lllc "
M arch  >* H ead -T ow n  meeting
March 2 0 -R ockport Town meeting
Marcli 2S--Spring concert sponsored 
bv Finnish com m ittee at Community 
Building.
March 2C Warren—Concert of sacred 
songs by Knox C ounty Men's Chorus 
nt Baptist Church.
March 27 Thom aston—Town meeting
Marcli J7--Shakespenrc Society meets 
w ith Mrs H. A Buffunt.
Mured 29 — Biennial contents for 
Young A rlla ls  and Btudent Musleluiis 
In Borlhind.
AprU 3 Dramatic reading by Mrs 
William D. T albot at Unlversallst 
vestry
April 3 -Knox C ounty Christian En­
deavor Union Rally nt Rockport Bap­
tist Church.
April 0—Army Day
April 7—Good Friday.
April 8-L im erock Valley Pomonn 
Grange m eets  w ith  M egu illlcook  
Grange, Camden
April 9 —Easter Sunday
M ay 1 -C hild  H e u ltl, Day
May 1 Radio Ball by Central Fire 
Station at Ocean View Ballroom.
May 13 M a in e  H n u d  K uglne le a g u e  
m eets lu  R o c k la n d
May 17-20—High School students go 
on tour to World's Fair.
baker meeting in Boston.
Mr. and MTs. Harvey Browne have 
taken an apartment in the new 
Everett L. Spear building. This 
makes the 12th apartment rented.
Much of the material which has 
been used in the construction of the 
Deer Isle bridge Ls being returned to 
the home of tlie contractors. "It 
won't be long now." as they used to 
say.
County Commissioner Orbeton 
Sheriff Ludwick and Patrolman 
Cliristofferson were In Augusta yes­
terday. attending a meeting of the 
Maine Officers' Identification As­
sociation.
Last heard from Butch Wooster, 
Rockland's contender to the Maine 
heavyweight title, he was in Palm 
Beach. Fla., where he was scheduled 
to fight last night. Bud Fisher Ls 
managing him.
The old Drake building, opposite 
S en  View Oarage at the Northend. 
is being torn down. It was built 
originally for a drug store, and at 
one time was occupied by the late 
Oeorge W. Drake's hardware store.
Nearly all of the cement piers for 
the new Camden street factory have 
nnnac—the sun rose at 5.53 and becn poured. Frame construction
in i :  weather
Tlie temperature tills morning wa., 
20 degrees above zero and it wouldn't 
make many citeens angry if it never 
went lower than that again this sea­
son. Scattered about town are 
abundant evidences of the recent 
blizzard, and many sidewalks nr” 
still innocent of the shovel. Better 
walking in tlie roads, anyhow, as 
shoveled sidewalks, walled in with 
rnow. are soon converted into canals, 
where one needs galoshes, if cot 
gondolas. Queer thing about today, 
as noted by the Old Farmers' Al-
will set ac 5.53 
there.
No partiality shown
The American Legion drum corps 
Will meet Monday night at 7.30 at 
legion hall.
will await the arrival of the lumber, 
which comes from the West Coast. 
About 200000 feet will be required.
The embryo orchestra of Penob-
The construction of a new ice­
house wasn't accomplished quite 
as quickly as you see It done some­
times in the motion pictures, but It 
was a  quick job just the same. The 
sills were laid on a Wednesday and 
at midnight Sunday there were 225 
tons of ice in the 65X20 heavy 
structure building. Its total capa­
city Is about 300 tons.
Mr. Look has been In his present 
quarters on the Snow wharf 15 
years, and if all goes well they will 
be hanging May baskets on the door 
of the new plant the first of that 
month.
REGAN BEAT LAWLESS
Tommy Regan. 160, of Bangor, had 
little difficulty outpointing Johnny 
Lawless, 165. of Portland, in a list­
less six-round main event at the 
Potato Bowl last night. Regan 
floored Lawless once and generally 
outpunched his rival.
Ponzi Cochran outpointed Pop- 
eye Pippen of Biddeford in a six- 
round semi-final.
In the other bouts, Young A1 
Wooster of Rockland stopped Bud 
White of Portland, in the third; and 
Slasher Porter of Rockland out­
pointed Sandy Larkin of Portland.
THE FIUPINO AS HE IS
L ooks Bad For th e  Brow n Boys W hen U ncle  
Sam Steps Out, Says Rev. Mr. Perron  
W ho Lived There
The attendance at the Baptist 
Men's League meeting Tlmrsdav 
night was sadly cut because of tlie 
difficult traveling conditions mid 
numerous rival attractions. But 
those who braved tlie flooded streets 
and slippery “going" felt doubly re­
warded when they heard the inti­
m ate story of the Philippines, as 
told by Rev. Donald Perron, pastor 
of the Thomaston Baptist Church, 
who had served as a missionary in 
the mountain regions.
Members of the Men's League 
know their geography tolerably 
well but were unable to answer off­
hand Mr. Perron's query as to where 
the Philippine Islands are located.
Two days south of Hongkong. Ls 
the answer, or 13.000 miles distant 
from the church where Mr. Perron 
In now providing such an able pas­
torate.
Discovered in 1521 by Magellan, 
the Philippines count the Catholic 
Church first; missionaries had not 
even been heard of in that early 
period. Today there are 14.000,000 
persons on the islands, actually
Rockland High, Crosby High of 
Belfast and Boothbay Harbor High 
will compete in one-act play district 1 10.000,000 of thorn Catholics, 2.000,-
contest tonight at Rockland High 
School.
A drill meeting will be held in 
Orand Army hall Sunday afternoon. 
Officers are asked to be present at 
3 o'clock. This is preparatory to 
inspection of Ruth Mayhew Tent 
Monday night.
000 Protestants and 2.000.000 M o­
hammedans or pagans.
One day Admiral Oeorge Dewey 
sank tlie Spanish fleet in Manila
immoral. They do things as they 
have been taught to believe. If 
adultery were proven the man would 
be tied to an ant hill and the worn- 
and left to die on a deserted Island.
At this juncture in his narrative 
Mr. Perron exhibited various types 
of vicious looking weapons—bolos, 
spears, etc. One could quite believe 
his statement that Americans are 
not safe after dark.
Tlie Filipino diet. Ls rice, morning 
noon and night. Tlie speaker test­
ed the sensitive qualifications of his 
listeners by telling them how the 
natives will starve a dog almost to 
the point of starvation and then 
permit it to gorge itself with rice. 
The animal is then barbecued, and 
the contents eaten after having ac­
quired a distinctive dog flavor.
Other delicacies in the Philip­
pine Islands include monkey meat— 
which Mr. Perron said, ls like chick­
en, only sweeter, and sliced snake 
meat. Mr. Perron gave Ills endorse­
ment to both, and said that snake 
meat canned in Florida Is sold to 
Northern consumers. Then there's 
another delicacy—fried locusts. Mr. 
Perron almost smacked his lips at 
that thought.
An infinitely more attractive pic­
ture was ‘ thrown on the screen"
Bay, and next morning Americans by Mr. Perron when he displayed 
awoke to find the Philippine Islands articles of wearing apparel used by 
on their hands. Tlie United States ' Filipinos. Flimsy shirts, etc., woven 
accepted its responsibility, and it I from pineapple fiber, and very 
was the plan of President McKin- pretty to look at. Neither the men 
ley that the islands should be given ' nor the women wear much in their
SI R MONETTE
Miss Barbara Griffin, a Freshman 
in the four-year Home Economic 
Course at Nasson College. Spring­
vale. has a part in the Freshman 
Play to be presented at the College. 
March 25.
An interesting address is compre­
hended n Bert Larcomb's subject. 
"Five Minutes After Death," which 
he will present in K P. hall Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock Special music 
will be given.
The 75th anniversary of the found-
their complete independence as soon 
as they were able to govern them­
selves. Complete independence Ls 
now guaranteed in 1945. and “if we 
do not fortify Guam." said tlie
native haunts, but have to doll up 
a little more materially when they 
“go to town." The women wear 
no hats, shoes or stockings.
I t is cheaper to die in the Plulip-
Hudson Has Patented The  
Am azing Double Action  
Brakes
It’s Double Safe
Owls Bead town meeting will be 
Monday. Tlie Orange will serve a 
public dinner.
Aurora Lodgp. F.A.M. will meet 
tomorrow at 1.30. at Masonic Temple, 
to attend (he funeral of Alton F 
Perry.
Tlie State Federation of Music 
Clubs will be held at Lincoln. May 
4. 5 and 6 Mrs. Dorothy Hall is 
president of tlie hostess club.
The tank steamer Sekay. built by 
the Sun Shipbuilding Company, had 
a one-day trial on the Rockland 
course yesterday, and left nt once 
for the builders' yard.
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet Mon­
day night fcr inspection and official 
visit of the department president, 
both officers, Mrs. Alice Tozier. I. O . 
and Mrs Maude Milan. D. P . of 
Bangor. Supper at 6 with Lina Car. 
roll hostess. All officers will wear 
white. There will be no game party 
as was announced, the games post­
poned until a later date, due to the
scot View Grange made its initial inff o{ Bates college will be observed 
by this year's graduating class with 
an outdoor pageant at graduation. 
Edwin Edwards. Jr., lias charge of 
the scenic decorations.
appearance at the Thursday night 
meeting and it goes without saying 
that it will be very highly appreci­
ated and will be of much assistance 
in furnishing entertainment and 
amusement for the members. At 
present it is made up of the follow­
ing: Piano Helen M. Gregory, violin 
Esther Dunham, clarinet Gerald 
Beverage, drum C. L. Gregory, and 
others will be added later. The nail 
driving contest by two sister con­
testants. Elizabeth Sukeforth and 
Maria Gregory, was won by the lat­
ter. It was very amusing; othty 
features were carried out consisting 
of readings relating to St. Patrick's 
Day. a reading interspersed witli 
music was very effective. Next 
Thursday evening's program will 
consist of a Musical Romance a 
sewing on button contest by the 
brothers, a guest speaker and other 
interesting features; light refresn- 
ments will also be served as part of 
the program.
No grass grows under the feet of 
the busy laborers on the Peyier 
wharf, where more fish are being 
handled than for any time in 25 
years. Recent arrivals: Elsie. 11.000; 
Cynthia J.. 7000; Mishawaka, 5000; 
Dirlgo First. 3000: Benjamin Thomp­
son. 3000; Small Boat, 3000. *-
Two Rockland ladies met at clui) 
two weeks ago. Said the first, “I'll 
be glad to call at your house, some 
time. What is the house number?" 
The second lady blushed and said 
nothing. At the next club meet­
ing the second lady said. “Oh. I 
looked at my house number when 
I got home. It is 100. Do come and 
see me!"
BORN
Searles—At Hanley M aternity Home. 
March 17. to Mr. and Mrs Richard 
Searles, a daughter
Miller—At W ashington. March 14. to 
, „ . .  , ,  .  I Mr. and Mrs. George A. Miller. Jr., abenefit party in the evening for a  drughter.
w orthy cause, a n d  tlie  in te rru p tio n  ! Wooster—At Knox Hospital. March S.
I to  Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wooster, a tonby the severe storm of last Monday.
Rotary Ladies' Night was ob­
served Thursday evening a t the 
Community Building. Tlie festivi­
ties started at 630 with a chicken
-Robert Alton.
Bennett—At Vlrtal Haven. March 13, 
to Mr and Mrs. Phillip  B ennett a son 
—Andrew Lloyd.
DIED
Raker—At Baltimore. Md . Marcli. 18
supper provided by the ladies of the 
Methodist Church. Rotarians, R o - i Tuesday afternoon. 
tarv-Anns and guests then w I.  L ^ r r y - A t  Rockland. March l7._.Alwin
12E. Perry, aged 68 years. 6 m onths 
journed to the tower room where a days. Funeral tomorrow a t a o ’clock
from  Burpee funeral homefine program was presented by P itt Clark—At Rockland. March IS. Ethel 
Parker, cartoonist and lecturer. of O ■ wife of Frank L. Clark, aged 84 
years. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock 
Boston. Mr. Parker chase for lus from  the Cushing Funeral Home, 
subject. “Tills Funny Old World." I rn,'™ eW >« Achon,
and with chalk and talk gave a Daniels—At Warren. March 17. Oeorge
w h olesom e n liilo so n h v  of life  w e ll A Danl,,ls 01 Waldoboro, aged 73 years wnoiesom e p n u osop iiy  oi m e  « ' 11; 4 ,monthR, 14 d«ys. Funeral Sunday at 
ad ap ted  to  R o ta r ia n  princip les. I l s  >45 o'clock from Waltz funeral parlor
lee ln re  w as filler! w ilh  hu m or a n d  ' Anderson—At Boston. March 10. For- le t tu re  w as Id led  w ith  nuinoi a n ti rpst E And<,rson form erly of Vlnal
good sense and wa.s much enjoyed. Haven, interm ent in Cumming* ceme 
”  . , . . .  s i tery, Vlnal Haven.Dancing followed. A pleasant af-
fair and credit Ls due Tom Stone 
and his committee for its success.
Sylvester—At Cam den. March 16. 
Ellie M . wife o f Harry Sylvester. Fu­
neral Sundwy at 2 o’clock from resi­
dence. Interment In M ountain cem e­
tery.
, ,, _  .. , Moody—At Union. March IS. Bdgar W
B aseball F a n s  - W in  a  season tick* 1 Moody, aged 63 years. 10 inmtths, 16
cl, to the Red Sox and Bees games. 
Hundreds of dollars’ worth of base­
ball tickets given to f ins who know 
their players. See tlie .sports sec­
tion of the March 1?. Boston Sun­
day Advertiser. 33 T t
days. Funeral Sunday  
from residence.
a t 2 o'clock
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our neighbors and friends 
for their kind expression* o f  sympathy 
and the beautiful flowers received dur­
ing our recent bereavem ent, the death 
of cur wife and sister.
L. H. Stevens, Mr and Mrs. Frank 
Achorn. Dr and Mrs. W. E Lightle. 
Mr and Mm. W. F Hatrtlt
BURPEE’S
M O R TICIA NS  
A m bulance Service 
TELS. 390 AND 711-1
381-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
119-tf
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express m y thanks to the 
neighbors and friends, and eapecially 
Mr and Mrs M ansfield Robinson, Mr 
and Mrs. Elmo Crozier and Mias 
Thlrza McQuarrle. for the ir  kindness 
the late Edward F  C lem ents o f War­
ren. also for the b eau tifu l llbwers.
• Mrs. Clifford C. Mrlrlit
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express crur tttanta end
appreciation to the class o f 193* for the 
beautiful flowers sen t In our recent 
bereavement.
Charles M. Anderson and Charles A 
Anderson. •
Vlnal Haven
Tlie Hudson Motor Car Company 
lias received notice from the Unit­
ed States Patent Office that patent, 
had been granted covering the 
safety principles of hydraulic plus 
mechanical reserve brakes, de­
scribed by the company as Hudson 
"Double-Sale’ hydraulics sinoe
the quartet. Baraca Class and Sun­
day school will meet at 12. and young 
people's Epworth League at. 6.30. Tlie 
evening service at 7.30 will have an 
address by the pastor, "False Robes 
for Christ" and music by young peo­
ple's chorus. Tomorrow is tlie an­
nual financial canvas, when a com­
mittee of 30. going in pairs will visit
H a rd . Indeed
The Apostle Paul was a very 
human individual. In whatever 
he did lie tried hard to be 
consistent therein. He found 
that extremely difficult.
After a long life full of peril, 
hardship, imprisonment and pun­
ishment such as few nien ever 
experience and fewer still sur­
vive. he became Holy. To tlie 
very end lie had doubts that he 
could ever be considered a saint, 
but of liLs divine Apostleship lie 
was absolutely assured. He wa.s 
a profound thinker and therefore 
not only did he find it necessary 
to satisfy hLs conscience, but aLso 
his reason.
Sin was a problem, as it has 
ever been, to all Christians. In 
the flesh he was weak, in the 
spirit resolute, but in his mind 
he was uneasy. He just had t j  
resolve hLs perplexities. He un­
derstood the law, and he has 
given us the benefit of his un­
derstanding.
"I find a law. that when I 
would do good, evil is present 
with ine; for I  delight in tlie 
law of God after tlie inward 
man; but I find another law in 
my members, warring against 
the law of my mind, and bring­
ing me into captivity to tlie law 
of sin." Then he cries out "O 
wretched man that I am! who 
shall deliver me?"
Then he gives us the answer. 
“Ye are not In the flesh, but in 
the Spirit if so be that God 
dwells in you." Not necessary 
be perfect or a saint but since 
we are all sinners, to have a 
purpose or trend in our lives so 
that in our experiences and over 
our inconsistencies we make it 
possible for the Spirit of God to 
dwell in us.—William A. Holman
the whole membership of tlie church , t)ieir development in 1936. 
at the homes between 2 and 5.30 I Described in patent papers as t.heo'clock.
____________Baits patent, the claims cover an
speaker, it is easy to see where | pines Ilian it is in this country for 
the reason Uiat the natives make 
their own coffins by hollowing out 
trees. Tlie bodies are buried under 
tlie houses. Tlie stench is often 
appalling.
The people are quick to learn 
and anxious to do so. Mr. Perron
If the Americans step out.” said told of accidentally killing a native's , The theme of the sermon by Rev. 
Mr. Perron. "They would welconu ‘ eow while driving home in the dark Corwin H. Olds will be "Christ's
an Uncle Sam offer of a  common- tlirough a section of country where Ministry of Teaching." Comrades
tlie missionaries had never been of the Way will meet in the vastly
able to make converts The native at 6 30 p. m. for a supper-devotional
rushed out to slay liim. but was j meeting, which wilt be followed by
dissuaded by some of liis country- I a discussion forum and stereopll-
men. Tlie affair ended happily fan slides.
when lie paid the price asked for 
missionary jurisdiction were 65 ' <81.25) and the owner was delight-
churches and 25 native teachers ) cd when tlie carcass wa.s turned Church Sunday morning at 
He found the climate delightful for 1 over to him after being bought, 
tlie most part, never hotter than Today there is a flourishing church 
100 degrees, and never colder than Io that community.
Japan will 
Philippines."
In  1934 there was mined on the 
islands 811.000000 wortli of gold, 
and it Ls now the second gold-pro­
ducing country in the world.
" I t looks bad for the brown boys
tlien take over the I
wealth."
T7ie Philippine group Ls made 
up of 7043 islands none of which 
has two religious denominations.
Mr. Perron was located on tlie 
island of Panay, and under his
70. There are three months of 
tropical rains and three hot sea­
sons. The people are inclined to 
be lackadaslcal. with no thought of 
“manana"—tomorrow. They liv° 
from hand to mouth, gamble much 
and go visiting. On tlie islands are 
40 languages or dialects.
“The talk of unifying the Filipinos 
and creating an army is so much 
bunk," said Mr. Perron.
Miss Frankie Webster (a former 
Rockland girl > who has been teach­
ing domestic science in Port Jervis, 
N. Y., for the past ten years, has 
been transferred to New York city 
where she will receive a large in­
crease in salary. MLss Webster is 
a graduate of Rockland High School. 
University of Maine, and received 
her IM. A. degree from Columbia. 
University in 1928.
Rev. John W. Hyssong, pastor of 
the Rockport Baptist Church is 
conducting a series of meetings at 
the Martinsville Baptist Church, 
where Rev. Wesley Stuart Ls pastor. 
Following the Port Clyde series of 
meetings Mr. Hyssong will conduct 
a similar series at the Qetchell Street 
Baptist Church in Waterville, be­
ginning March 26 and continuing 
through April 2.
The program of the Parent- 
Teacher Association meeting Mon­
day night at 7 45 in tlie High School 
Auditorium will include selections 
by the Boy' Glee Club and a tab­
leau by the Junior High Dramatic 
Club “As the Twig Ls Bent;” Mary 
Perry and Vivian Hussey giving reci­
tations and Mrs. Clara Emery will 
review tlie new book “Frances Wil­
lard of Evanston."
RUSSELL  
F U N E R A L  HOME
9 CLAREMONT 8T. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
96-U
T H E  SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker |
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
According to eminent botanists,
tlie glass flowers in the Harvard 
University Museum. Cambridge, are
The territory is so close to sea perfect m vveiy detail. The cus- 
level that one can dig only a few tedian is a State of Mainer born 
feet without encountering sail wa- m Dover mow Dover-F.xcroft'.
ter. "I tremble to think what a 
tidal wave would do to tliat coun­
try," said the speaker; “but they 
never had one."
The people are either very rich
All of tli—* work in two rooms and 
part of another, flowers and fruit, 
are made of glass, father and son. 
Leopold Blaschka, born 1822 and 
died 1895; and Rudolph Blaschka
or very poor. There was a leper born June 17. 1857 and Ls now 
colony only three miles from Mr nearly 82. tu t has retired and will 
home, “but" said the , not make any more flowers or fruitPerron's
speaker, “we had to shake hands 
with everybody and be polite even 
If we did not know their physical 
condition. There Ls every kind of 
tuberculosis among the islands '
Disease there is due very largely 
to tlie impure water supply as it Ls 
impossible to dig wells for the rea­
son above stated. Tlie s|ieaker told 
of one stream in which tlie men 
battled, women did their washing, 
and water buffaloes swam—yet. it
for the Harvard Museum.
So far as known lie will leave no
successor to tarry on the work of 
glass flower making. I  understand 
that it Ls not a secret formula but 
the art itself, a  person must not 
only be an artist, but a botanist as 
well. Harvard University has '.he 
only exluh* of glxss flowers and 
fruit in the world.
The 11st glass work received was 
fruit and r.rrf of it is on exhibition
was the drinking water supply. No 1 When the balance will be Dili on
wonder disease abounds, tlie speak­
er commented.
Mr Perron had to be inoculated
exhibition is not known. Pen can­
not describe this beautiful exhibit, 
but if some fine summer day. some-
whe'n lie went to tlie Piiilippines and one should take me by the hand 
lie drank coooanut juice when lie an<l lead me to an old fashioned 
could find the cocoanuts He told country garden and let me have a 
liow tlie natives gather sap from look at it, with the flowers I knew
trees, and after it ferments it makes 
a  very intoxicating drink. Every 
man, woman and child smokes to­
bacco and everybody chews, the 
latter process blackening the teeth, 
which look very ugly when sharp­
ened to a point. "I have seen 
cigars in the mouths of babes" said 
Mr. Perron.
Tlie Thomaston pastor's work was 
mostly in the mountains, which had 
never been reached by civilization'., 
forces. The missionaries gained tlie 
confidence of the natives by doing 
things for them. They found child 
marriage the common practice- 
boys at the age of 10, girls a t the 
age of &, and bearing children a t 11. 
Fifty cents buys a  wife, and she 
proceeds to do all the work while 
the juvenile husbands lead the life 
of Riley—although Mr. Perron 
didn't express it quite thaf way.
“The people may be unmoral.'' 
said the speaker, “but they are not
At the Congregational Church tlie 
unified service of public worship 
and church school is at 10.30 a. in
At the Littlefield
automobile braking system having 
both hydraulically actuated me­
chanism and mechanically actuated 
mechanism for applying the same 
set of wheel brakes., both systems 
controlled and operated by the 
same brake foot pedal.
Tlie sequential action of the two 
systems is so designed that in the 
event of failure of the hydraulic 
system tlirough accident or neglect, 
the mechanical reserve system 
comes automatically into play and 
applies the rear wheel brakes with­
out requiring any thought or atten­
tion of the driver beyond a con­
tinued pressure of the same foot 
brake pedal. Thus it Ls not neces­
sary for tlie driver to depend upon 
tlie parking or hand brake if the 
hydraulic system falls.
A feature of the Baits system is 
that maximum safety is combined 
with great simplicity notwithstand­
ing the tact tliat in effect two dis­
tinct braking systems under the 
sume foot brake pedal control are 
available to the driver at all times 
and tliat these two distinct braklng 
systems, the hydraulic systems and 
the mechanical system, require the 
use ol' but one set of wheel brakes.
‘Shorn of technical verbiage, tlie 
advantages of Hudson's patented 
'Double-Safe hydraulics are easily 
understood by every driver ‘Every 
driver knows that it's his foot that 
acts when Ills mind says stop. To 
jam down on that foot brake pedal 
Ls the natural thing to do. That's 
why Hudson engineers decided to 
build extra protection into every 
Hudson car by placing a mechanical 
reserve braking system under the 
driver’s foot as a safe-guard against 
possible failure of the hydraulic 
system through accident or service 
neglect. In such an emergency the 
_ _ _  . driver need only obey that first nat-
1 ural impulse—to apply continued 
The firm tliat doesn't advertise pressure on the foot pedal—and the 
Is like a merry-go-round w ithout: mechanical reserve braking system
Prof. Harry T. Baker of the 
Goucher College stuff in Baltimore. 
Md., died tills morning of pneumo­
nia. Funeral services will be held 
at his late Rockland home Tuesday 
afternoon.
Tlie fall sustained by Alton F 
Perry, a few days ago. when he 
plunged down a stairway a t the 
Arthur E. Lamb cleaning : hop, re­
sulted fatally yesterday morning. 
Tlie deceased was one of the city's 
best known painters, working tlie 
past 20 years for the John A. Kail 
Co. Masonic funeral services will 
be held at the Burpee Funeral H om e  
Sunday at 2 p. m.. Rev. C. A Mar- 
staller officiating.
M ICK IE SA Y S—
w e  LI KB A U  OUR ADVERTISERS,
GOD BLESS 'E*A; WE GOT A
SPECIAL W ARM SPOT IM O U H
HEARTS FOR. THOSE MOBLE 
SOULS WHO BRIUG IU
TH EIR . (SOPV EARLY, T H U S  
6AVIMG US MUGH WORRY 
PERSPIRATOW AMD
Memorial 
10.30
music. lakes hold automatically.
Until 1859 London policemen car- Correspondents and contributors
there will be the regular preaching r>e(l umbrellas and wore top hats are asked to write on Only One
service. There will be a solo by Mrs. 
Lilia Munro. The church school 
meets a t 11.46 and the Christian 
Endeavor at 6. The evening service 
at 7.15 will be bi charge of the 
different departments of the Sun­
day School. Prayer meeting Tues­
day night a t 7.30.
•  •  9 •
Morning worship at the Univer- 
salLst Church Ls at 10.46. The 
churches in general and Cliristianity 
in particular are tlie victims of so 
much criticism, much of it  de­
served. that Dr. Lowe will take for 
the subject of his sermon “The Worst 
and the Best in Christianity." The 
church school will meet at noon in 
the vestry; Mrs. Glovers Class at 
her residence and Dr. Lowe’s Class 
at the church.
• • • •
“Matter" is the subject of the 
' Lesson-Sermon that will be read in 
I all churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
1 Marcli 19. Tlie Golden Text is: 
“Thou slialt not take the name of 
the Lord thy God in vain: for tlie 
Ixird will not hold him guiltless that 
taketli his name in vain lExodus 
20:7). T7ie citations from tlie Bible 
include tlie following passages: 
“Turn ye not unto idols nor make 
I to yourselves molten gods; “I  am 
the Ixird your God (Leviticus 19:4).
• • • •
[ The third sermon in the series, 
"What's In A Name?" will be given 
at the First Baptist Church Sun­
day at 10.30. Tlie subject will be, 
"Jeliovah-Rophekn.' The choir 
will sing. Tlie church school with 
classes for men, women, boys, girls 
will open at noon. The Interme­
diate C .  E. Society with Muriel 
Brown as the leader wifi open at 4 
o'clock. Tlie Endeavorer's Inspira­
tion Hour will open a t 6 o'clock. This 
is to be a special promise meeting 
with several speakers. The people's 
evening service will open at 7.15
until 1864 I side of the paper
FOR B R E A K FA ST , FOR DESSERT, 
FOR T H E  CHILDREN
T H E R E 'S  N O T H IN G  F IN E R  T H A N  T H O S E  F A M O U S
G O L D E N
H E A R T
D O N U T S
IO'
U'.i.L.it, ,.l f.)
•  Sam e F in e  Q u a l ity
•  Same Big Size
•  U n e q u a lle d  F la v o r
•  Frethest Of All
•  Made In Maine
S E LF-S M O O TH IN G
F i/a n iT G
P A IN T S -V A B S U S H E S -E N A M E L S
in my boyhood. I know I  should say,
"Thank God for an old fashioned 
garden."
These flowers are alive and greet 
me in a friendly way. nodding to 
me as the summer zephyr plays' 
with them. The pansies with their prelude and b<  sing assis.
iriendly faces, greet me with a
smile (they always remind me of 
"Tlie Quints"). Tlie glass flowers 
are beautiful as works of art, and 
to the teacher and student of 
botany they are Invaluable, but to 
the country born person they will 
never take the place of the grow­
ing flowers.
Neither the painter, the sculptor, 
the movie or any other thing takes 
tlie place of being out of doors, 
bright sun and blue sky overhead, 
and nature's flowers growing all 
about. James Russell Lowell ex­
pressed it in 'To the Dandelion."
N. C. C. 2
Somerville, Mass.. March 14.
ted by organ, piano and choir. Mr. 
MacDonald will speak on the ques­
tion, ‘'Will We Pay the Price?" Tile 
happy prayer and praise meeting 
will be held on Tuesday evening «t 
7.15.
• 9 r
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church, Dr. Guy Wilson pastor. 
Sunday services begin at 9.30, with 
the meeting of the Friendly Men s 
Bible class. Dr. Wilson teacher. At 
10.30 the sermon subject will be 
“Crucifying Christ Today," "The 
place where Jesus was crucified was 
night to the city." John 19:20. Mhsie 
will include the solo, “Sheep and 
Lambs," Homer, and a selection by
T h ere  it no place like home w hen you spruce it up 
w ith  K yan ize finishes. Kyanize keeps a new house 
new, makes o ld  homes bright and gay again. Take  
advantage o f the special in troductory prices below.t  t  t  i l i t t  ic  o i . 
R em e m be r a ll K yan ize  F in ishes are telf-imottbing.
E D W A R D  O ’ B .
GONIA
T E L .  7 1 0  
4 6 7  M A I N  S T .
S P E C IA L
- - t o  i n t r o d u c e
L L S IA Q L IK  F IN IS H
X O l^N .tA N U ISIA ftU 'K
U S E  T H I S  C O U P O N
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Schools will re-open Monday.
•  » •  •
E dgar W . M oody
Edgar W. Moody. 63. died Thurs­
day a t his home in East Union. He 
had been in failing health a aum-
Paid Good Profit O ne-A ct Plays
Extension Service Tells of Rockland and Belfast Tied  
Poultry Dem and and In Contest Held In the
Lower Feed Costs Latter City
W ALDOBORO
f t f t f t  ft
MRS LOUISE MILLER 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. 27
A Rare Gas W hich Aids 
Respiration— M any Med­
ical U ses
Only In recent years has it been
possible to employ helium for the ber of yearg but had actually 
purposes of aiding respiration, says in a ]lttle ]egg than a week 
and exchange. This rare gas was gen,lfeg wU, b{, he,d at tbp
first identified by astronomers who 
studied the sun—whence the name. 
But this was in 1868, long before it 
was discovered on earth. The sub­
stance is colorless and odorless and 
—with the exception of hydrogen—
home Sunday at 2 o’clock, with 
Rev. H I. Holt of Rockport officiat­
ing Burial will be in Union ceme­
tery.
Mr. Moody was born in this town 
son of William and Nettie (An-
ls the lightest known gas Its value drews) Moody,  H,g vocatlon had 
^ a i r s h ip s  and balloons Is well carpcntrj. and he also workPd
i his farm. He had formerly been an
I active members of the Union Lodge.
; F.A.M.. and of the Union Lodge, 
fair to be more important than all ' T Q Q p  and had through thp 
ethers. Because of its lightness I*1 chairs Qf ordprs Hp aLs0 
is of advantage in diluting oxygen bppn an acUve meinbpr of thp
gregational Church before the dis­
continuance of that parish.
He leaves his wife J. Blanche 
(S:art) Moody .formerly of Cam­
den: two sons. Howard of Caribou, 
ordinary air (nitrogen 79 percent. James of Unjon; #nd on„
understood because of its non-in 
flammable character.
Its medical uses however, bid
ana a proportion consisting of 
helium 79 percent and oxygen 21 
percent will render breathing so 
easy that little effort is required. 
Furthermore, it can travel where
oxygen 21 percent* cannot. When­
ever there is obstruction along the 
smaller bronchial tubes it may be 
possible to pass the barrier with the 
mixture because it weighs so much 
less.
Severe cases of asthma, therefore ______________________
or any interference with respiration ’ . , 3U1 t  creased many fold in its power ofdue to sensitivity (allergy) may be 
improved in spectacular fashion 
icliuni-oxyge 
nation. Particularly is it helpful to
Lower feed costs, relatively higher | There was a large and very appre- 
prices for eggs and poultry and a , ciative audience at tire one-act play 
tremendous increase in sales o:' contest held in Crosby High School 
hatching eggs and baby chicks marie i auditorium last Saturday night 
1938 the most profitable year since Waldoboro High presented “Oood- 
j 1930 for poultrymcn who kept ac- night Please." Rockland High "The ter. Mis. Perley Waltz.
; counts that were later summarized Strange Road ’ and Crosby High yjr. and Mrs. G. A Robinson of
I by the Maine Extension Service. "The Master of Solitaire." jGaidiner and Mr. and Mrs. Wen-
Extension Economist Stacy R Waldoboro group was directed by dall G. Robinson of Auburn have 
Miller, who made the summary, says Miss Carol Stevens of that town; J beer, recent guests of Mr and Mrs
that records on 108 flocks showed Rockland by Mrs. Allston Smith Ralph Dean.
Mr and Mrs. Cleveland Barstow 
ot Damariscotta have been recent 
v -it ;i> at the home of their daugh-
an average of $2 61 per bird for labor and Crosby by Mrs. Georgia B. 
and management. This was an in- Parker
I crease of 73 percent over 1937 La- 
, bor returns in flocks of less than 
I 500 birds ranged all the way from a 
] loss of $8 to a gain of $1707. Labor
daughter. Mrs. Clarence Peaibody of 
Warren; one grandson. two 
brothers. Ernest Moody and J. Clar­
ence Moody of Union: and one 
aunt. Mrs. Eldora Means of Bil­
lerica. Mass.
through this he m n combi-
those patients who do not respond 
to powerful medicines.
Again, with many individuals suf­
fering from overstretched air sacs 
(emphysema* the effect is striking 
Lung cells which have not received 
a full breath for months or even 
years—that have become practically 
Useless—may be made to function, 
at least In part.
In d.fficult respiration during the 
course of anesthesia, considerable 
relief is afforded by mixing a small 
quantity of this element with the 
anesthetic and oxygen. In fact, 
many operating rooms are now 
equ pped with a tank which is avail­
able should the need arise.
Not long ago it was my privilege 
to witness the dramatic influence of
Only complimentary expressions 
were heard in regard of all to the 
three casts and their directors. They 
were so close that the following
1 returns in flocks over 500 varied1 Judges including Donald Christie.
I from a lew of $896 to a high of i the principal of Walker High School 
$4848. i in Liberty. Miss Jessie Frazier and 1
Poultry feed cost Maine poultry- Miss Pauline McLaughlin both 
men in 1938 only about two-thirds teachers of English In Bangor High 
as much as in 1937. while the farm School, found it difficult to decide 
price of poultry averaged about the on the ranking points, 
same as in 1937 Receipts from After some delay Principal Philip 
hatching eggs and baby chicks in A. Annas of Crosby High announced 
1938 were double those In 1937. i that they stated Rockland and 
The flocks included in this study Crosby were tied as to the first rank
ranged in size from 11 to 2116 laying 
birds A comparison of flocks of 
more than 5C0 birds with flocks un­
der 500 birds shows that in thj
with Waldoboro second It was 
quite apparent that the majority of 
the audience agreed with the Judges.
Tlie two winners will compete in
WARREN
ft ft ft ft
ALENA L STARRETT 
Correspondent •
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 49
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[ penetration.
Occasionally during one of these 
serious seizures administration must 
j be maintained for several hours.
, The cyanosis (blueness* fades away 
1 and respiration becomes quieter 
While we must understand that re­
course to this regimen is not cura­
tive. nevertheless, we may regard it 
as lifesaving. It may be the means 
of tiding over a  desperate siege un­
til the balance of body functions 
can be restored. The original 
malady—what ever it may be—still 
remains and may constitute a 
major medical problem.
Fortunately, helium does not 
exert the slightest poisonous in­
fluence. This has been tested over 
and over again. While admini­
stration may be given via the 
ordinary anesthetic mask, it is fre­
quently’ possible to utilize a simpler
I larger unit expenses for feed and the semi-finals of this district Sat- 
! hired labor were higher, while urday. April 8 the place to be an- 
hatching eggs and baby chicks cost nounced. Finalists will take part 
i less Large flock owners hatch more ; in the state contest at Bowdqin the 
i of their own replacement chicks. : ‘ast April..
Large flocks sold fewer eggs per Crosby High School orchestra, un- 
blrd for table use. and more hatch- the direction of Elbridge S. 
ing eggs and baby chicks. This in- Pitcher gave a short concert at the 
creased expenses for labor and opening of the program. Ardent 
hatching but was apparently more applause followed each selection, 
profitable, for flocks over 500 biros ^ e y  also played between the acts 
! realized 55 cents more per bird for | * hlle tbe students arranged the
Mrs. Noel Little of Brunswick past 
president of the Maine Congress of 
Parents and Teachers will be the 
speaker at the next meeting of the 
local Parent-Teacher Association. 
April 6 at 8 p m. at the high school 
building. The public is invited.
Mrs. Albert Riley and son Stephen 
of South Portland are visiting her 
father Stephen A. Jones.
Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn and Mrs. 
Henry Muson are in Bo-ton attend­
ing I he Flower Show.
A party in honor of Mrs. Caroline 
Hodgdon was given Thursday night 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs 
Ella Marshall. Guests were Mrs. 
C. B Stahl. Mrs. Stanley Poland. 
Mrs Ralph Morse, Mrs. Harolo.lP. 
Peiry. Mrs. Arthur Brown. Alias 
1 Anita Plulbrook. Mrs Marie Hi’l 
II John H Miller and Mrs Bes- 
| sie Kuhn. Refreshments were 
served. Tlie guest of honor re­
ceived many fine gifts.
The Bridge Club which was to 
have met Thursday night was post­
poned until March 23 when Mrs. 
Lawrence Weston will entertain. 
This will be the last meeting of the 
season.
. . .  . . , , arrangement such as a double nasalhelium Inhalations in a distressing .. , , . . ,. . . . . .  catheter inserted along the floor of
asthmatic attack, with the patient thp nogtrilg wRh regtlng
struggling for breath. Every item a, , he bafk of tbf throat
in the pharmacy that offered the _______________________________
slightest hope had been resorted to
w.thout avail. The victim was ter­
rified and in collapse because no 
matter how desperately he fought, 
air could not reach the absorbing 
surfaces of the lungs. In  addition, 
heart failure was impeding because 
Ihe return flow of blood from th® 
chest was interfered with and the 
circulating fluid was inadequately 
supplied with oxygen. Tlie change 
from a critical situation to one of 
safety was as astonishing as it was 
gratifying. The patient was later 
controlled by drugs and while the 
chronic condition still persists he is 
now carrying on in reasonable com­
fort.
It is understood, of course, that 
the percentages must be accurately 
gauged as it is seldom safe to allow 
oxygen to drop below one-flfth the 
total volume If an Insufficient 
ratio of this vital gas is furnished 
some danger from asphxia will be 
encountered. The plan gives the 
same amount of oxygen that U 
found in ordinary air. but it is in-
Cjenucne C n q  ra ved
STATIONERY
their eggs than did flecks under 500
I birds.
Average returns per bird were 
higher in flocks where yearly pro­
duction averaged 180 eggs or more 
as compared with flocks with aver­
age yearly production of less than 
189 eggs. The records also show that 
low-producing flocks produce most 
of their eg?s during the seasons of 
, low prices.
The flocks under consideration 
, were distributed over the entire 
southern part of Maine, from Ken- 
, nebunk to Farmington, and fro.n 
. Fryeburg to Machias. A free copy 
of the summary of these accounts
Bradford C. Redonnett of Wis-1 
stage settings, all very attractive. cassel * as a visitor in town Thurs- 
—Belfast Journal. (day.
____________ i Town meeting Monday.
yr- * c t  1 1 \ tp T G \ ' The Charles C. Lilly Post of the'
‘ ____ American Legion is now established
Mrs Gertrude Ludwig closed her § in Its new home at the O A.R hall 
school at Stickney Comer March 10 Meetings are to be held the first and 
for several weeks. 1 third Mondays of each month. Th®j
Dr Tuttle and nurse Mrs. Gould P0*1 has a paid membership of 26 
of Union were in town profession- veterans with 29 applications for 
ally Sundav. membership. Two rooms are avail­
able at the hall and the auxiliary \ 
will be able to meet in the same j 
evening Plans for Memorial Day 
are being formulated.
Ralph Calkin was in Rockland 
Monday on business.
Mr and Mrs. C. E Overlock and 
daughter Josephine Finley were 
business visitors Friday in Gardiner
JU Th* LtwmI i la  m atarrt
Visiting Card*
100 pan*I*d cards, cbolos at 4 
■lzsa and 30 stylss of *ngravlng, 
PLATE INCLUDED, o n ly__ 1144
W edding A nnouncem ents  
or Invitations 
O n whits or Ivory stock— wed­
ding or plats finish. Inside and 
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN­
CLUDED ________________ $$.$4
Social Stationery  
Bpedal styles ior men and women.
A  choice of lovely colors, mono­
grams and styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED__________
4241, 4J.IS and op.
Business Stationery
BOO business oards or HammeredB 
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN­
CLUDED. only _________ 4744
T he C ourier-G azette
At the neighborhood meeting ol 
ma) be obtained from county agents Evening Star Grange today the 1 
or from the Extension Service Col
lege of Agriculture. Orono. Me.
ROCKVILLE
The program and entertainment 
which was to be held Tuesday night 
by Wiwurna Chapter. OES. was 
postponed until April 25. At that 
speaker of the afternoon will be P-1 time an old fashioned party will be
C Smith of Waterville : held and officers are requested to
Harold Unsrott is slowly con- [dress in keeping with the occasion 
valescing. ' James Steele has returned from
The heavy f a T 3  snow Monday* Willard Ware *as ""Ployed on Boston where he has been visiting
followed by a wind of gale fore? ,he telephone lines this week du( his daughter Mrs Royce Shumann.
piled the snow deep in the side- I to u,e sevrrf Wlnd “nd “ »owstorni MK Dorothy York of Damarls- 
roads and required several days of Monday. cotta Mills Is guest of her sister Mrs.
slioveiling to clear them. Then Miss He!en Hart who has been , Roland Walter.
guest of Mrs. Alice Ware the past Mrs. Oscar Smith has been con- 
week is now in Appleton where she fined to her home by illness, 
will visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs 1 Meenahga Grange will serve a 
George Hart ! clam chowder dinner town meeting
Miss Mildred Merrifield who' da>'- Monday.
teaches in Union High School is en- Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gray. Mrs.
along came a heavy rain to produce 
deep slush and rivulets tearing 
. down the hills. There was no 
school two days this week because 
of the storm and bad travelling.
) Miss Doris Hall is taking work
P O L IT IC A L  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  P O L IT IC A L  A D V E R T IS E M E N T
at tlie Ballard Business School in |^ * " ®  a <wo ww’ka vacation nt her 
Rockland for a few weeks.
Vestina Fiske has been ill with a 
severe cold this week 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester R. Sherer 
and children Dana. Marilyn and 
Nancy of North Haven spent Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. Dana A.
Sheren, In the afternoon they 
were joined by Mr. and Mrs. H M 
Waldron and daughter Barbara of
home here 
Mrs. Carrie Lightle ol North Ber­
wick and Marcia H Sanborn of Se- 
bago have been in town this week 
called by the sudden death of their 
sister and aunt Mrs Nellie Stevens.
Frances Crookcr has returned to 
her duties at the Browntown school 
in Jefferson.
Ralph Pollard. Mrs. Ralph Benner 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Miller, 
members of the Charles C. Lilly Post 
and Auxiliary of the American Le­
gion attended a meeting Wednesday 
night held at the home of Mr. and 
Mr5. Leland Orff
Mrs. Louise Jaekson entertained 
the Woman s Club Friday afternoon 
with a musical program. Mrs
CITIZENS OF W ALDOBORO:
I am  a can d id a te  for
Tow n T reasurer and  Tax C ollector
If elected I w ill establish an  office in the W aldoboro  
business d is tr ic t for the conven ience  of th e  public.
Y our su p p o rt in tow n m eeting  next M onday  will 
be deeply  apprecia ted .
M. Louise Miller
32'33
THE COURIER GAZETTE
Is Local A g e n t l or
T H E  M ESSENG ER LINE
O f Selling P ro m otion  Needs
C A L E N D A R S — Art, H anger, Jumbo, D esk, Busi­
ness (1 2  sheets), D esk, Memo, System  
N O V E LT IE S— A dvertising Fans, Bridge Score 
Pads, Kitchen Rem inders, Advertising Pencils 
(w o o d ), and Bullet, M echanical Advertising Pen­
cils, Metal A dvertising N ovelties, Advertising Key
Containers, Z ip Lighters, Etc.
G eorge W . D y e r  o f C a m d e n , o u r  re p re se n ta tive  f o r  th e  M es­
senger C o rp ., w i l l  r a i l  a t y o u r  co n ve n ie n ce  w ith  a  la rg e  and 
v a r ie d  l in e  to  se le c t fro m .
For Further Particulars Telephone or Write to 
The C o u rie r-G a z e tte
Olen Cove and Mrs. C. H Morey Chapter O ES. was ltcld Wednes- 
of Rockland.
Mrs. Edgar Hallowell is at home 
after a long case on night duty at 
Knox Hospital.
A stated meeting of Fon-du-Lac Jackson selected the compose-
day.
W E S T  R O C K PO R
D elights to B ird  Lovers
! Large flocks of purple finches are 
j delighting the bird lovers in this vi­
cinity. One of these bird enthusi­
asts is John S. Ranlett who has a 
1 regular feeding ground for his 
, feathered friends and it is a picas- 
] ing sight to see 50 to 100 purple 
finches, several tree sparrows, three 
j blue jays and a lone cock pheas­
ant gratefully eating the grain Mr. 
Ranlett has scattered upon his back 
yard, a small space bare of snow but 
with drifts all around. From his 
kitchen window one can observe 
the bird activities and be able to 
see them so near the distinctive 
markings arc easily obtained.
Besides the birds who feast uix»n 
Mr. Ranlett’s bounty there are three 
squirrels- who are regularly fed 
lieanuts There arc also two un- 
! invited and undesirable animals 
| living under the barn—a rat who 
j ignores the cheese hailed trap, find­
ing bread for tlie birds more to his 
liking and a skunk who shows him­
self only occasionally. Any ani- 
■ mal hungry or needing shelter 
; knows where to go to find a friend.
M A R T IN SV IL L E
At the Church on tlie Ridge Sun­
day at 10.30. Pastor Stuart will 
speak from the topic "A Orcat 
Question." The Bible School will 
meet, at 11.30 Sunday night the 
parishioners will go to Port Clyde 
for the service at 7.15. The prayers 
and interest of this church will con­
tinue to support the special meeting 
in session in the Baptist Chapel 
.aj, Port Clyde. . „  j _____
Mrs Orville Edkins and son Rob­
ert of Melrose. Mass. are guests 
this week of Mrs. Edkins parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. U E Leach. This is ’ 
Mrs. Edkir.s’ first visit to her home 
town in winter since she has re­
sided in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Harvey Lunden entertained 
the’ Tuesday Club this week.
Mrs. Edna G Rollins of Camden 
was a caller Wednesday afternoon 
in this community.
There was no school Monday and 
Thursday because of the storms.
The young people of Rockport 
who have been conducting cottage 
prayer-meetings at the village ior 
several weeks had charge of tlie 
mid-week prayer service here Wed­
nesday night as Rev. J. W. Hyssong 
is conducting an evangelistic cam­
paign in Port Clyde. Ray Easton 
was leader. Guv Young organist 
while Frederick Quimby and Feme 
Whitney read the Scripture Tlie 
group will again have charge next 
Wednesday at 7. Sunday. Pastor 
Hyssong will be here for the usual 
afternoon sendee at 2 30.
Mrs. Edna Thibedcntt who has 
been at a Portland hospital for 
treatment is now at the home of 
her sister Mrs. Fred Collins.
Miss May Fogler has returned 
from Hinsdale. 111., where she spent 
the winter at Ihe home of her 
brother. Raymond Fogler and is at 
Camden for a few days before leav­
ing for a trip south in company 
with her brother William Fogler of 
Philadelphia.
J. J. Dunbar announces that he 
will be a candladte for re-election 
as second selectman at town meet­
in g  Monday
Grieg around which to base her 
(program, giving a sketch of his life 
and playing several of his composi­
tions. Her numbers were exeeuted 
with the skill which always marks 
her performance. Mrs. Louise Mill­
er Interspersed the program with 
vocal selections. Tea was served by 
the hostesses Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. 
Rena Crowell and Mrs. Ida Stahl.
George Daniels died suddenly 
Friday while in Warren on business. 
He is survived by his wife who is 
an invalid. Funeral arrangements 
have not been completed.
Sherman Vannah of Patterson. 
N. J. is visiting his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Freelon Vannah.
Miss Leona Rines R. N.. of Port­
land Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Burns.
Mrs. Winfield Havener has re­
turned from the Maine General 
Hospital in Portland where she has 
been a patient.
Natives of Bali are divided into 
craft guilds and the fortunes of the 
guild and Its members are com­
munal.
Read The Courier-Gazette
GREET 
SPRING 
with a new
PER M A ­
NENT
from
SH IRLEY’S 
BE A U T Y  SA LO N
TEL. 12-11. WARREN, ME. 
OIL SHAMPOO and WAVE $1.00 
MACHINELESS OIL PER­
MANENTS. $5.50
FREDERICKS PERMA­
NENTS. $600
ALSO $5 AND $3 PERMANENTS
The Sewing Circle ol Ivy Chap­
ter. O ES. will meet Tuesday from 
2 to 5 with Miss M Grace Walker.
Mrs Nelson Moore who is ill at 
her home Is being cared for by Mrs. 
Nancy Savage.
Schools were closed tlu'ee days 
this week, because of the snow 
storm Monday and the rain Thurs­
day. They were kept open one ses­
sion today to make up for a part cf 
the time lost.
Charles Huntley of Camden was 
guest last weekend of his mother, 
Mrs. Wilder Moore
Mrs Wilbur Spear Is ill .
The Contract Club was enter­
tained Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. Flora Peabody by Mrs. Laura 
Starrett. At the next meeting 
March 29 Mrs George Walker will 
be the hostess, the club to meet at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Campbell.
The April unit of the Congrega­
tional Ladles’ Circle to put on an 
entertainment next month is Mrs. 
C. E. Overlock. Mrs. Fred Mathews. 
Mrs Wilder Moore. Mias Eda St. 
Clair, and Miss M. Grace Walker.
Mrs. Fred O. Campbell and 
daughter. Jean, who have been 111 
are able to be out
Leon Wotton and C. Frank Berry 
were callers Sunday on friends In 
Appleton and Searsmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yattaw have 
bought the Russ place in Rockport 
to which they are moving.
Miss Lucinda Rich, of Rockland, 
county club agent will be present 
Tuesday at the meet ng of the 
Happy-go-luckies 4-H Club to give 
a muffin demonstration. This meet­
ing will be at the home of the 
local leader Mrs Bertha Drewett.
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters < 
will meet Monday afternoon with 
Mrs Sidney wyilte.
Mrs Fred G. Campbell was hos­
tess Friday to the Thomaston Con- , 
tract Club.
Bradford C. Redonnett of Wis­
casset gave an interesting lecture t 
Thursday night on “As oclatior- | 
and Memories. ’ at the meeting o! 
th ' Congregational Brotherhood 
Mr Redonnet drew examples of as- 
soc.itions from the poetry of Wll- 
l am Cuiien Bryant, and Gray'r 
•Elegy’’. Ii- also emphasied that 
It U not so much the scenery which 
tails Christians to the Holy Land 
as it to th® as;ociatlons. He also 
named the nemories of childhood 
as having t fleet on the later lift 
and closed with a quotation from 
Edgar Guest. "It Takes a Heap cl 
Living in a House to Make it a 
Home.” Ain mg those present were 
Hatty E. Wilbur. Stuart C. Burg--- 
oi Rock’ard and Eland Gilchrist ® 
Belfast. Mr. Redonnet wa; made 
honorary member of the Brother­
hood.
A. P. Gray, who has been quite 
ill. is able to be about the house.
Twenty-six members of E. A. 
Starrett Auxiliary. SU.V.. were 
guests by Invitation Wednesday at 
tlie silver anniversary observance 
of the Anderson Camp. Auxiliary 
in Rockland.
• • • •
Edward F. CletnenU
Funeral services for Edward F. 
Clements. 82. who died Saturday 
were held Wednesday at the licme 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Robinson 
Rev Charles W. Turner officiated. 
There were many beautiful flowers. 
The body was placed in the tomb 
a t (Riverview cemetery for later 
interment at the Pleasantville ceme­
tery. The bearers were. Earl Rob­
inson. Maynard Creamer and 
Charles Robinson.
Among those from out of town 
who attended the services were Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Melvin. Everett 
Harrington, and Mrs. Ibrook Cross 
ot Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Yates Of Camden.
Mr. Clements was born in this 
town, son of Archibald and Mar­
garet (Sullivan) Clements. He 
worked as a young man In the old 
iwwder mill, later In the cutting 
room at the Rice and Hutchins Shoe 
shop, and for a time at the Georges 
River Mills as watchman. For sev­
eral years he was employed by the 
Rockland. Thomaston and Camden 
Railway Co. His wife, Mary (Jones) 
of Pleasantville died a few years 
ago. and Mr. Clements had spent 
the past three winters with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson.
He leaves five nieces. Mrs. Arthur 
Woodard of Boston. Mrs. Leander 
Page of Keene. N. H., Mrs. Florence 
Starrett of North Waldoboro. Mrs. 
George Gibson of Canton. Mass., 
and Mrs. Clifford Melvin of Rock­
land; and four nephews. Perley 
Clements of Boston. Bert Clements 
of Wilton. N. H.. Clayton Sldclingcr 
of Billerica. Mas'., and Brainard 
Burns of Bath.
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H O R IZ O N T A L
1 -L la te n
4 -S « c re te i
29
M l
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bb
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H O R IZ O N T A L  (C o n t.) 
47-Jo ined
4 9 -M a n n e r  of conduct
M7
b7
S -A llo w  fo r te m p o ra ry ,5 1 -T h o  in fernal regiona
uat
11-Doze
13- S nare
14— A to m  bearing an 
electric charge
15 -D isco n eert (co llo q .) 61 -B o rn
1 4 -T a k e  into the 
stom ach
2 0 -  G re a ty  liquid
2 1 - A ff lrm t
2 2 - Reaidence (afcbr.)
2 3 - T h a w t
2 5 -W o rs te d  m ateria l
2 8 -  F iah  eggs
2 9 - lncreaac  
3 1 -P la y th  ing 
3 3 -E x ia t  
35-A acended
3 7 - ln d efin ite  artic le
3 8 - S hu t in
3 9 - B raveat
4 0 - H a lf  an em
4 1 -  G iv e  up an appo int­
m ent
4 3 - Jum bled type
4 4 - M r tr le  land m easure  
4 6 -A d ju s t
5 3 -  F ly in g  m am m al
5 4 - Novice
5 5 - Insect egg 
57-Chooaea  
5 9 -M ie ta k e a
6 2 - An ineeet
6 4 - Y onder
6 5 - C u rren t 
,6 6 -S tiff
|4 7 -R !v e r  in Bohem ia
V E R T IC A L
1- B rave man
2 -  H orn
3 -  Rodent
5- lnto
6 -  T  ruata
7 -  A nd (L a tin )  
S -U n d re tsed  tim b e r  
9 -V im
10-Specka  
12-P iece of china  
14 -ln a c rt  
1 6 -D ire e t
VERTICAL (Cont.)
17- A  le tte r
18 - Pronoun
14 -Lo ok
24 -R and om  choice
2 6 - M a te r ia l p a rt of a 
highw ay
2 7 - A convent
29 - M il ita ry  assistants
30 - S om elh ing owed 
3 2 -P ra n k
3 4 - E te rn ity
3 5 - C rim aon
3 6 - Used in negahon
3 7 - S erpent
42 -Jo ln in g
4 4 - W a it upon
4 5 - E xeite  X
4 7 - W ed
48 - P a rt of a carpen­
te r '*  jo in t (p i.)
49 - S a lt (L a t in )
50 - A type m easu re ip l.)
51 - Color
5 2 - T it le
53- S trike
56 -A  Russian tit le  
5 8 -A  le tte r  
6 0 -K in g  (F r .)  
82 -T h ree-to ed  aloth 
'63 -M u eica l note
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
APPLETO N MILLS
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge held 
a practise meeting recently.
The Grammar School basketball 
team- won last Saturday over Lib­
erty.
Fred Edgecomb, who suffered a 
severe cut recently, is improving.
Carleton Wrtherell has been ill In 
bed the oast week with grippe
The town meeting, scheduled for 
Tuesday, was postponed until today 
because cf ihe travelling.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bennett of 
Camden were recent visitors at Mrs. 
Adella G c  bee's.
R ic 'iarl Gusher, who was in 
Rockla- d to sing with tlie Univer­
sity rf Maine Glee Club, was guc.
Correspondents and contributors 
are asked to write on Only One 
side of the paper
Italy and Spain each produce 40 
per cent of the world's quicksilver, 
the United States 15 per cent.
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Elizabeth St. Clair entertained a 
few friends last Saturday in ©b- 
t servance of her birthday. TYiose
last wck-nd of his parents. Mr"and ' Plescnl werc Wanda L Woodley. 
Mrs J. B Gushee. Ru,h Willis. Dora St. Clair, Oert-
Thr Community Club will meet 1rude s t  c la ir- Barbara Dow. and 
Wednesday night, with Merle Jones. | Bernice Perry Orangeade, jello 
Superintendent of Schools as guest i and birthday cake were served by 
spjgljpr j Elizabeth's mother. The young
____________ 1 hostess received many nice gifts and
Correspondents and contributors
are asked to write on Only One ------------------
side of the paper Read Tlie Courier-Gazette
S R I G H T  O U T  O F  T H E
By SABLE FERRIS ,
ZANY GROUCHO MARX stopped In at his brother Chico's house and while Chico was making a phone 
call turned the clocks ahead one 
I to u i  Next day. Sunday. Chico got 
up an hour early, kept this schedule 
all day long, arriving an hour early 
for "The Circle" broadcast to find an 
empty studio. • • •
On the morning Mary Margaret
McBride was to discuss tha fad of 
"singing telegrams" on her CBS 
Column of the Air, the official of 
the telegraph company had her 
awakened and a sweet soprano voice 
on the telephone greeted her with 
“Happy Birthday to You.”
When the Phil Bakers made theii 
last trip to Europe, Mrs. Baker not 
only carried American groceries for 
her baby but for Phil as well
■'T'UW
Louise Fitch, above, plays the 
I daughter of "Manhattan Mother.” 
i which is now being heard over an 
augmented CBS network Mondays 
through Fridays, at 9:15 a. m.. E. S. T.• • •
Eugene Conley, NBC tenor star, is 
tentatively set to act as soloist with 
several of the nation's leading sym­
phony orchestras during their future 
broadcasts.
High rating in audience surveys 
of "Ma Perkins” is due in a large 
measure to the remarkable charac­
terization given to the title role by 
Virginia Payne.• • •
If Carlton Morse mentions a new 
dress for one of the girls in ’One 
Man's Family," he has to describe it 
thoroughly on the air or spend sev­
eral days answering letters from 
listeners who want more details.• • •
Radio's man of mystery Is Wallace 
Mutual's "Keep Fit to Music" expert 
He keeps the other half of his name 
a secret, though he does admit that 
Wallace is his first, rather than his
family name. j .y
• • • One ot Jack Benny's anniversary
Peter Van Steeden, “For Men presents to Mary Livingstone last 
Only" maestro, has perfected a new month was an agreement not to
“radium-treated" baton whicli lights 
up when the radio stage is darkened 
to give the spotlight to a featured 
artist.
"pan” tier hats. On Jack's birthday. 
Mary canceled the agreement and 
let him heckle her millinery when® 
ever be pleased.
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Special Type L oan
W hich W ill Enable Farmers 
T o Acquire Needed M a­
chinery Or Services
Maine fanners whose resources 
do not justify the purchase of need­
ed farm machinery or services, will
Mrs. S W. Lawry was enlarging j Miss Ada Baird, both of Hope. I. . . . . . 'i
the Thorndike house on School j Rockland. March 8. Maynard W. 
street. Oray and Edith M Eaton.
Colby A. Moore was elected. Tice | Rockland. March 14, Melvin Pen- ____ \
president of the Maine Horse' dexter and Minnie M Robinson.
Shoers’ Association.
The house at 28 Elm street, owned 
by E. C. Davis and occupied by 
Mrs. Sadie J. Sweetland was badly 
damaged by fire
The total area of Rockland was
7100 acres. i . .Mrs
Frank Allen left for Detroit to 
take part in the world's champion­
ship roller skating contests. ' McLauchlan. FoA -Rural
p I Ellis Sprague, a daughter—Mildred
Fire destroyed the barn on 'the j 
C. G. Moffitt premises and a valu- |
2 5  Y E A R S  A G O
A review from The Courier-G azette of happenings which interesled  
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1914
be interested to learn that the Farm 
Security Administration of the U.
VINAL HAVEN
MRS OSCAR C. LANE 
Correspondent
Spell Is B roken
Good Food N o Longer Con­
ducive To Bad Scores For 
Skippers
able English setter belonging to Dr. 
Carl Moffitt perished.
These births were recorded:
Thomaston, March 1, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Armstrong, a son.
Thcmaston, March 3, to Mr. and 
! Mrs. Ambrose Moody, a son
Rockport, March 4. to Mr. and 
Fred A. Williams, a son—
Leroy.
Rockland. Feb. 13. to Mr. and Mrs 
 
Bernice.
Rockland. Feb. 4. to Mr and Mrs. 
George B. Orcutt, a son-Kenneth
, Irvin.
Mrs Mary S. Haskell bought the j 
Henry Nichols house on Thomaston 
street.
Two whales were disporting ofl 
Crescent Beach.
Mrs. Mary J. Philbrook died at 
the Head of the Bay aged 76.
Alvin T. Whittier, veteran trav­
eling man, died a t his home on Mrs O^orge W. Carter, a son— 
Summer street aged 71. Frederick Wilson.
Tlie Democrats made a clean I Warren. Feb 4. to Mr. and Mrs. 
of the city offices, among Charles W. Mank, a son Donald
I Hope, Feb. 23. to Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Gath, a daughter—Lucille 
Alford.
Rutherford. N J., March 2. to Mr 
and Mrs. C W. Crockett, a daugh- 
) ter—Catheryn Adele.
Brooklin. March 2. to Mr.
sweep
the new officials being J. E. Stev­
ens. city treasurer; L H. C. Wig- 
gin, city marshal; Leslie A. Ross, 
road commissioner; George A. Flint- 
chief engineer; Ralph W. Richards, 
overseer of the poor.
Clarence Barnard had a five- 
string eandlepin total of 567 beating 
the previous city rcord by 36 pins.
Herbert R. Mullen assumed the 
management of the Haskell fruit 
store. He was succeeded as clerk 
a t E. R Spear & Co.'s by William 
Knowlton.
Augustus S. Carter, a lifelong resi­
dent of Rockland Highlands, died 
at the age of 40 years.
Wyman F. Cushman was appoint­
ed truant officer.
James Donohue, former commis­
sioner of sea and shore fisheries 
died in Augusta, after a sudden ill­
ness, aged 58.
F  J. Bicknell was elected presi­
dent of the Rockland YMCA.- W 
O. Fuller was toastmaster at the 
annual banquet.
• • • • M '
Philip Howard was elected mayor 
of Rockland by 13 votes, defeating 
John Lovejoy 843 to 830 Tlie 
Democrats carried four wards.
These aldermen were chosen;
Lucius H. Duncan. D.; Joseph E. 
Drinkwater. D.; Robert C Bicknell,
R.. Thomas J. Foley. D.; John J. 
Wardwcll. D.; Patrick McAuliffe,
R ; William N. Benner and Clar- I Belfast, 
enee E. Ulmer, tied in Ward 7.
These Common Councilman were 
elected; Ward 1, Walter C. Larra­
bee. Martin S. Britto and James 
Diamond: Ward 2. George A Gay.
William A. Seave.v and Robert 
Stevenson: Ward 3. Fred C. Blark.
A T. Blackington and Walter H.
Spear Ward 4. Adelbcrt J. Tol- 
man, M. J. O'Connor and Elmer E.
Benner; Ward 5. William H. Fowlie,
F. E Cottrell and Herbert L. Oxton;
Ward 6. Samuel B. Aylward. Harry 
P  Chase and Joshua N. Southard;
Ward 7. Walter H. Butler. Simon D.
Crosby and James S. Derby.
Sherman.
Swans Lsland. Feb. 27. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer E. Gordon, a son.
Swan's Island. Pdb. 26. to Mr. and 
Mrs Guy C. Joyce, a daughter.
makes it possible for them to cbtain 
the use of such equipment or serv­
ices. A spec al type of loan, known 
as a Community Service loan, has 
been designed to the FSA to finance 
the acquisition of tractors, thresh­
ing machines, combines, ensilage 
cutters and other equipment or 
services it is announced by Leon S 
Rehabili­
tation Supervisor in Waldo, Knox 
and Hancock Counties.
The Community Service program, 
according to Mr. MoLaunchlan. has 
been designed to benefit not only 
FSA borrowers, but also other op­
erators of small farms. Community 
Service loans in this State, said 
Mr. McLauchlan. have, for example 
been used for binders, corn harves­
ters, corn pickers and huskers, 
an(j | hammer mills, sprayers and dusters 
and livestock improvement services.
"The average Maine farm ic fam­
ily-size. and does not have much 
reserve or bargaining power." Mr. 
McLauchlan stated. "Supplies for 
these farms are usually purchased 
in small volume, making the cost 
per unit high. Moreover, the vol­
ume of production on these farms is 
often too low to pay for the upkeep
Stonington. Feb. 24, to Mr. and < and replacement of needed but cost- 
Mrs. Frank M. Emerson, a daughter j ly equipment. Consequently, many
Stonington. Feb 23. to Mr. and ol our farmers wait year after year 
Mrs. Modesto Bartlett, a daughter— ’ before they feel they can afford 
Anice Man1 i certain machinery for tilling, plant-
Thomaston. March 13. to Mr. and I »"«• cultivating or harvesting.
Mrs. George Montgomery, a son
Stockton Springs. Jan. 15, to Mr. 
and Mrs Milo L Ingalls, formerly 
of Rockland, a son—Adelbert Tol- 
man.
To
these farmers, our Community Serv­
ice loans offer a tplendid opportu­
nity to expand and improve the 
offlciency of their operations;'
Community Services are set up 
in such manner that the maximum
Dorchester, Mass, March 15. t°  1 Of a g.ven piece of farm ma- 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Farrington, a ]chtnery or service is obtained at 
possibledaughter.
Walddboro. — to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph A. Frohock of St Louis, a 
son—Joseph A.. Jr.
Rockland. March 11. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter R. Wiley, a son.
• • • •
Sarah E . widow of Capt F. W. 
Stackpole. died at tlie home of her 
sister. Mrs. Abbie Rice, aged 65.
the lowest  cost to the 
users. For instance, a chart indi­
cates the minimum number of acres 
a tractor must operate on. to mak.‘ 
it pay. The chart also shows the 
maximum use, or number of parti­
cipants. that the tractor should 
serve.
Community Services arc arranged
according to the FSA Supervisor
Fire damaged the house on Chest- for o. jginal machinery nr ' service
nut street. Camden, occupied by .service and also for their upkeep 
Lewis Packard. j and eventual replacement when
worn out.
Farmers wishing to obtain addi­
tional information regarding Com­
munity Services are invited to write 
Mr. McLauchlan. R. R. Supervisor.
They may also apply in person at 
the Farm Security office. Room 3.
Odd Fellows Building. Belfast, on
Sidney O. Hurd of South Thom­
aston was appointed county agent 
for the International Harvester Co. 
Mr Hurd had sold his grocery busi­
ness to S. O Hanley, formerly of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bennett 
(Myona Lloyd) are parents of a 
son Andrew Lloyd, bom March 13, 
who has 13 grandparents; four 
grandparents, seven great grand­
parents and two great-great-grand- 
parents.
Calvin Vinal, has returned from 
Augusta, where lie visited his great 
aunt, Mrs. Julia Lyons.
The tournament met this week 
with Mrs. O. V. Drew. Supper was 
served.
Housekeepers, at Union Church 
Circle. Thursday were: Gladys 
Coombs. Evelyn Patrick, Abbie H ut­
chinson and Ora Ingerson.
The Lions Club met in Union 
parlor Thursday. A commitee has 
been appointed to ascertain if it 
Is feasible to organize an association 
for the care and upkeep of John 
Carver cemetery.
The Junior Daddy Lane 4-H Club 
will meet Monday at 7 o'clock In 
Union vestry.
Mrs. Henley Garner, who has 
been visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. I G. Calderwood, returned last 
Saturday to Belfast.
Children's Night was observed 
by Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge 
Tuesday and this program by the 
children was presented: A Dutch 
number by Gwendolyn Erickson. 
Elhclyn Johnson. Richard Winslow 
and Richard Johnson and Loraine 
MacDonald; recitations, Bernadette 
Nichols. Edith Conway. Ada Dyer. 
Priscilla White, Annette Burgess. 
Robert Teele Richard Dyer, Frank 
Smith. Harold Chilles. Oordon Bur­
ges5; piano solos. Muriel Baum, Olga 
MacDonald and Mary Maker; n 
skit. Priscilla Chilles, Carrie Gray, 
Corinne Greenleaf. Wyvem Wins­
low. Joseph Dyer, Herbert Peterson. 
Games were played and refresh­
ments served.
Sunday School at Union Church 
tomorrow will be at 10; Men’s Bible 
Class with Rev. Mr Cook; worship 
at 11. the pastor to preaeh on the 
subject, "For Sale: This Church." 
The choir will sing an anthem. -In 
the Service of the King." Dorothy 
Cobb will sing a solo. Junior Ep­
worth Lecgue meets at 4: Christian 
Endeavor a t 6. Evelyn Hopkins, 
leader; praise and song service at 
7. Tlie Teachers Training Class
will assemble Tuesday at 6.
» • • •
l  o rres t E. Anderson
Forrest E Anderson, formerly ol 
this place died March 10 in Boston 
were held in 
Brookline. Mass. Tlie remains were 
brought here Thursday and Inter­
ment was made in Cummings ceme­
tery
Deceased is survived by his father 
Charles Anderson and a brother 
Charles Anderson Jr., who made 
the trip from California to attend 
the funeral. Mr. Anderson was a
graduate of Viual Haven High 
any’ week day. between the hour- dasg of 192g gnd the?e c,ass
of 830 a. m. and 4 30 p. m. except 
on Saturday when office hours are 
from 8 30 a. m. to 12 30 p tn.
mates were bearers. Malcolm Wins­
low. Elroy Arey. Henry Anderson 
and Alfred Lawry.
Vesper A I each was elected a 
deacon of the First Baptist Church.
Mrs. E. J. Souttoard was elected 
president of the Sunshine Society.
Thomaston Lodge. Tx>yal Order of 
Moose, was occupying its new home 
on Park street.
Henry A. McIntosh employed at 
(Spear's coal office 40 years died at 
his home on Main street.
Charles A Haskell, fruit and con­
fectionery dealer, died suddenly, 
aged 55.
Kendal.) K. Rankin, assistant 
postmaster and Civil War Veteran, 
died a t the age of 75 years.
George W. Ames of Oliver street 
suffered a broken leg when his 
sleigh capsized
A recent blizzard cost the city
31400.
• ♦ ♦ ♦ •
The marriages for this period 
were:
New York. Feb. 27. Capt. A B 
Norton and Miss Frances Haraden. 
both of Rockland.
Thomaston. FOb. 28, John F. Jones 
of Thomaston and Gcorgic A. Hup- ! 
per of St. George
Rockland. March 2. Lewis M. Sim- 1 
mons of Spruce Head and Miss I 
Gladys E. Ma^on of Rockland, |
Camden. Feb. 25. Henry Hart and
Jesse Overlock. A E Johnston, 
W. E. Doering were elected select­
men at Washington.
Appleton chose as selectmen G. 
W. Ousheo. A H. Moody and F. L. 
Waterman.
Charles W Singer was elected 
president of the Baptist Choral So­
ciety in Thomaston.
Camden town meeting: Select- I 
men, assessors and overseers of the 
poor. Dr. J. K. Hooper. F. W Con­
ant and W. S. Richards; clerk. John 
T. Smythe; tax collector. John J  ! 
Paul: treasurer. J. H. Hodgman; ' 
night watchman Wilder S. Irish.
L. H. Snow. E F. Kalloch and J . 1 
L Allen w ere elected selectmen at 
South Thomaston
St. George town meeting: Select­
men. George B Alley. William 
Brennan and Franklin Trussell; 
clerk, Charles E. Wheeler; treasurer, 
Henry F. Kalloch; tax collector. 
Granville Bachelder
H. P. Stone. J. N. Beverage and 
Herman Crockett were elected se­
lectmen a t North Haven.
Warren town meeting: Selectmen. 
R. J. Andrews, A. O. Spear and 
Sherburn Kalloch; assessors, A V. 
McIntire. Archie Bucklin and Ben­
jamin Watts: treasurer. N. B. East­
man: road commissioner. N. R 
Robinson; tax collector, Lewis 
Hall.
Nelson S. Pales, Civil War vet­
eran. died In Thomaston, aged 76.
Ml's Julia Conway, 81, died in 
Camden.
Dr. S tratton will be at hts Vinal 
Haven office from the arrival of 
the boat Monday afternoon March 
20. until its departure Wednesday 
morning—ad v.
SU NSET
V inal Haven &  Rockland 
Steamboat Com pany
ROCKLAND
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island. Ar. 0.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North H aven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinal H aven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
122- tf
Mrs. Nina Philbrook has returned 
from Stonington where she has been 
| employed.
Mrs. Fred Mercier is confined fo 
, the house by illness, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Floreston Young. 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Portrls also Mrs. 
Esther Howard were recent visitors 
at Mrs. Fred Mercier's.
Francis Lufkin is ill.
Mrs. Lucy Northrup went Friday 
to New York where she has employ­
ment.
Mt. Everest, a peak of the Him­
alayas. in Nepal near Tibet fron­
tier. in altitude 27 degrees 59 min­
utes north, longitude 36 degrees 68 
minutes east, is the highest natural 
elevation in the world computed 
from sea level. I t rises to 29,141 
feet at the summit.
M O N H E G A N
Flying in the face of Providence 
and a 50 mile per hour blizzard, the 
Superb Skippers made it five 
straight wins over the Goofy Oan- 
ders. at the weekly ball and pin fes­
tival at the Cascade Alleys Monday 
night, and Gene Hall is now rank­
ing as an A No. 1 prognosticator, to 
say nothing of his ability as a pre­
varicator.
Hurdling the first hazard, a roast 
beef dinner prepared by Mrs. Kent 
of Kent's Restaurant, the Skippers 
got away to a good start by eating 
the Ganders under the table, the 
only man on the blue and gold team 
who was able to put up any resist­
ance at all being the old Goose, and 
It was seen very early that he was 
badly off form. When the Goose 
slips from five pieces of pie to a 
measly three you can be sure some­
thing is way off somewhere. The 
dinner was given by those member 
of the fraternity who for various 
reasons had been unable to entertain 
the teams at their homes, and while 
the usual formula has been for 
the Skippers to win at the table and 
lose on the alleys, this time they 
simply could net be stopped at 
either place and managed to break 
the Jinx that has dogged their foot­
steps all winter. And speaking )f 
dogs, it may be that the little doggie 
whose picture appeared In this 
column last week may have been the 
good luck charm that has made old 
Hard Luck Jinx right about face on 
tlie Skippers and stare the poor old 
Ganders out cf countenance.
Skippers Dyer and Arey again 
carried the torch for the Sailormen 
and their totals of 314 and 312 re­
spectively were tops for the evening. 
The Goose managed to place third, 
which coincided with his place at the 
table. Der Captain Grimes had a 
very bad evening, even the venerable 
Skipper Hall giving him the merrv 
ha-ha over hts low score, although 
Skipper Gene took a good licking 
from Scotty Littlefield. As this ts 
the second time in succession that 
the Skippers have totaled over 1409 
they all seem to agree with Skipper 
Hall's prognostication that they wil! 
not be headed again this season.
“It's always fair weather
When good fellow5 get together.
The tiuth of this old saying was 
never better exemplified than when 
the bowlers gathered round the din­
ing table in Mrs Kent's Restaurant, 
for outside the worst blizzard in 
years was raging, but indoors all was 
warmth gaiety and gcod fellowship. 
One of the worst features of the eve­
ning for one of the Ganders (the 
one who works in the bank! was the 
fact that he not only got stuck for 
the bowling but got stuck tn a snow­
bank on the wav home. Be'.ow is 
the menu on the table and some of 
the cargo ratings achieved by the 
boys after taking the pure food ex­
aminations:
Non squirt Grapefruit 
Five Straight Roast Beef 
iCascade Style)
Done up Brown Oravjr—
For Skippers Only 
Fragranola O nions (Concentrated) 
Deadwood Turnip 
Lucky Strike Mashed Potato 
Cranberry Jelly  (Raspberry flavor) 
Skipper Salt. Gander Pepper 
Blue and Gold Brand Coffee 
Sw eet Adeline Tea 
Dlpsy Doodle Custard Pie 
Ooco-Cola Cocoanut Pie 
Tobacco In all Its Forms 
Ratings:
Skipper Drew. A plus, capacity 
cargo. Sailing delayed for extra 
.‘towage. Shields and Grimes, ex­
cellent stowage. could have taken on 
more in a pinch Skippers Arey 
and Dyer, good cargo capacity but 
need alterations. Sanborn, good to
fair, his hull is getting poor, needs 
repairs. Skippers Peterson and Hall 
small capacity but make quick trips. 
All done before the others get start­
ed. Littlefield, stows away food all 
day tn paper bags. Small carrying 
capacity, but started some seams on 
this occasion. Goose Arey, big dis­
appointment. Below normal load 
Leaking badly. Needs less liquid 
cargo. May be over ts)trained. May 
have to cut out his third piece of 
pie, for a few days. Following is the 
score on the alleys, which may or 
may not even the score at the table
Sanborn ....
Ganders
86 100 108—294 i
Littlefield ........ 94 87 81—262
Grimes ...... .........  82 76 87—245
Gcose Arey .........  94 110 100—304 ,
Shields ..... .........  93 94 93—270 ;
• 419 467 459-1375
Drew ........
Skippers
.........  83 95
1
91 269
Hall .......... ......  94 81 74—249
Peterson ... .........  93 86 93—272
Skip Arey . .......  90 108 114—312
Dyer .......... .........  97 105 112—314
457 475 484-1416
AT THE
STATE CAPITOL
(Continued from Page One)
ance concerns couldn't "even guess 
at possible rales for covering con­
cerns against occupational disease 
liability." ( <
Alfred C. Hocking. Clark Lsland' 
Francis Maguire. Stonington; J. J 
Tobin. Boston manufacturers' agent; 
B. M. Frenci. Franklin; and Charles 
A. Berry, Portland, opposed the 
measure on behalf of the granite in­
dustry.
They said Maine had a "sligli: 
lead" in
to be taken from the appropriations 
for the institution.
* « « »
A favorable report was submitte i 
by the Legal Affairs Committee on 
a bill requiring at least two wit­
nesses besides the clergyman in mat - 
riage ceremonies.
The “ Moral Code”
Albert Irving W ants T o  
K now W hose Code State  
Lottery Violates
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:— 
Die writer has had several short
items in his favorite Maine newspa­
per, Tlie Courier-Gazette, favoring 
marketing paving blocks a State lottery as a means of raising
and quarry products due to the "ad- funds for the benefit of our elderly 
vantagcous rate" on shipping by sea people, and it seems reasonable to
t but might lose this "vital advantage" 
if “saddled with a costly occupational 
disease compensation set-up."
"New Hampshire, Vermont and 
Georgia." Tobin said "have not stfch 
a burden of occupational dlses-c 
legislation and would welcome such
1 assume that the idea n. not o'ojec- 
1 tionablc to many of the readers as 
only one lone pilgrim has taken ex­
ception to the Idea, and his objec­
tion was based chiefly on a "moral 
code" which he neglected to clarify. 
It would of course be Interesting to
T E N A N T S  H A R B O R
Church Notes
Rev. Newell J. Smith will continue
For the second time this week an 
emergency bill designed to exclude 
radios from tax-exempt houesehoid 
Sunday morning with the scries of furniture failed enactment in the 
' Maine House of Representatives be­
cause the necessary twc-thlrds vot-sermons of "Clirbtian Joy." The 
topic will be "Joy in Deeper Life in 
Ocd." using the third chapter for 
the text. All are requested to read 
the chapter before the service.
Bible school with classes for all 
ages invites more to join in the in­
formal hour of study and discussion. 
Happy Hour of Music and Message 
service at 7 o'clock. The special 
feature will be testimonials by four 
church workers tc their joy in Sun­
day school work. Among these will 
be one b> Mrs. Libbie Barter. Fol­
lowing these remarks the pastor will 
speak on the theme "What Can 
Sunday School Produce? At 6.45 
Mrt. Wilson and Mrs. Smith will 
play on two piancs Gospel songs 
and variations.
Monday at 6 o'clock the men's 
class will meet with a supper. The 
class will entertain the women as 
special guests. The class is gle.d 
tc announce that Frank A Winslow, 
rssociate editor of The Courier- 
Gazette will toe the guest speaker. 
Appropriately for ladies' night he 
will present his very interesting lec­
ture on 'The Children of Callander." 
Mr. Winslow will also show the pic­
ture which was autographed for him 
by the genial country doctor Allen 
Roy Dafoe.
EXASPERATES DAVIS
A ppleton Man  
m ark .Madr 
Folks
IXtCMl't
About
Like
The
Re-
Old
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
If—"A rose by any other name 
would smell as tweet'' may I no’ 
presume that the same philosophy 
applies to skunks.
Speaking of skunks brings up the 
thought that the stench from them 
is both nauseating and repulsive 
end that. It originates in the skunk 
Ergo, w? do not care for that animal 
except for its pelt.
At our State Capitol a represen­
tative referring to a State lottery 
propo Itlon to finance old age pen­
sions emitted this remark: "If we 
can't ra.se money in this State 
without going into the gambling 
business, then let the old folks 
starve.' I ask you doesn't that re­
mark smell to the kies?
Albert I Davis
Appleton. March 17
R ead The C o u rie r-G a z e tte
for Maine. It would put them back know what moral code and whore? ' 
into the granite industry." King Solomon's code allowed him
to have as man^ wives as he could 
feed and clothe, and rumor has it 
that lie had plenty. And so it goes, 
time marches on. and the styles in 
moral codes change.
True, to operate a lottery now 
would be contrary to law. but St
Die House vote of !'2 i could be made legal by legislation 
constitute the neces- ! as was the Pari-Mutuels on horse*
was lacking, 
to 3 did not 
sary two-thlrds of the elected mem­
bership to pass tlie measure as an 
emergency.
♦ ♦ • •
Two proposals by McOlauflin of 
Portland for increases in the gaso­
line tax to provide funds for old 
age assistance received disapproval 
Thursday of the Legislatvc Com­
mittee on Taxation.
Both bills, reported to the House 
"ought not to pass." would have 
increased the tax from four to five 
cents. One would have reduced 
the registration fees on motor ve­
hicles also.
raring, as the legalizing of liquor 
sales. There is no question of sin 
involved.
Tlie real moral code as the writer 
sees It. is plainly stated in the 
"Ten Commandments” which 
coupled with the ''Onlden Rule" 
should suffice. We have and need 
other laws to govern and control our 
actions but they are transitory, and 
can be amended or repealed as 
changing conditions warrant.
Tlie immediate need for funds to 
finance the old age pension Is press­
ing and a State lottery seems to be 
the only feasible plan for quick re-
j suits. There is no question but what
The Appropriations and Finane.a!' thr Ppdcral R(nrrnmPnt w,„ cven.
Affairs Committee filed a bill with, ,uanv adopt some modification of 
a favorable report which restricted thc Townsend pIan and at that Umc 
expenses of thc department heads the lo(trn. bjl] ronld
and commissioners.
The executives would be a 1 lowed 
'reasonable expenses" in perform­
ance of their duties but would not 
be given travel expenses between 
th e J  homes and Augusta or board 
and lodging in the city in which 
th tlr office is located.
• • • •
The appropriations committee fa 
vorcd a bill which would requ re 
counties to assume the burden of 
paying salaries of count) atlomey - 
totaling $27.(KX> annually. Senator 
Wentworth, chairman, said thc com
pealed unless the funds were needed 
for .some other worthy punxise.
Albert I rv in g
P O R T  CLYDE
At the worship service Sundav at 
the Baptist rhaiwl the Pastor will 
speak from the subject "A Orcat 
Question.” Tlie choir will sing thc 
hymn. ' My Saviour's Ixivc;'' and 
M iss Dora Seavev will sine a solo 
8undav School will convene at 3; 
Christian Endeavor at 6. Rev. J. W
mlttec submitted a favorable report! Hyssong will speak to the young 
because such county salaries werel^®0*’'0 evening service will be
thc only ones being paid by the “ ng. praise and prayer As this Is 
State and "we saw no reason why i on’y Sunday evening
thc State 
pense."
the only Sunday evening service 
wculd assume such ex -, of thp 8Pwial nwtings there goes
out to all who do not go to church 
elsewhere an invitation to take ad- 
A measure providing for creation vantage of tills service at 7 15. Rev 
of ail examining board for painters Mr. Hyssong will speak from the 
decorators and paper-hangers and subject "Counterfeits" "Tlie King's 
regulation of the craft was given an | Treasures" will If  the hymn song 
adverse report by the Lessl Affairs, by the choir There will If  a serv- 
Committee. ' 'CP each night In the Chapel at
• • • • 7.15 with special music and Rev.
The appropriations committee re- Mr Hyssong as speaker. R ev Hys- 
ported favorably on a bill establisn- song is well known in this county as 
ing vocational trades and Industrial' he holds a pastorate at Rockport
training courses at the South Wind- ------------------
ham State Reformatory, expenses Corre.sponJents and contributors 
are asked to write on Only One 
s'idc of the paper
When Ihe Constitution was before 
i the people for ratification one of 
| the nicknames called it was "the 
I new breeches "
Maynard Orne received word of 
his mother's death Monday morn­
ing. Mrs. Orne resided In East j 
Friendship, with her daughter Mrs 
Carl Fates, and had been in ill 
health for some time.
The card party in the Library 
last Saturday was well attended 
Tliere were tables of "63" "Rummy ' 
and contract bridge. Prize winners 
were Fred Townsend, Harvey Cush- i 
man. Earl Fields Jr.. Sherman Stan- ' 
ley. and William Orne The door 
prize, a "treasure Island” cake do- j 
nated by Mrs. Josephine Townsend.: 
was won toy Leslie Davis.
Mrs. Floyd Singer of Manana is
Everything is lovely, and'spending a few days with her par- 
First four years lento at Spruce Head
George Cook of Friendship who 
visited a few days the past week at 
the home of Walter Davis returned 
home on the Nereid.
Miss Lula Richards returned las! 
Saturday from Boston.
Rev. John Holman returned to 
Port Clyde' last Saturday, having 
held services here Thursday and 
Friday nights.
Edmund Mortimer of Medfield. 
Mass., was here to inspect work on 
his cottage at "Dead Man's Cove" 
and to attend Town Meeting.
The late winter books have a r­
rived for the Library. There are 
about 25 in number and consist of 
late fiction, mystery, and biogra­
phies. Included in this assortment 
arc several fine books for garden 
lovers
Alfred Stanley and Vernon Bur­
ton spent a few days in Rockland 
this weeJc.
Elva Brackett has returned from 
a visit in Rockland and Cape Cot­
tage.
Raymond Orne is spending sev­
eral weeks on the mainland.
Natalie Orne is caring for the 
Singer children on Manana.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
My personal knowledge of town 
meetings is not extensive as I 
never voted in my native town, and 
only once in Maine March 1886 
in Houlton where I was employed 
when I attained iny majority. I 
left the Harbor for good or evil 
March 31, 1885
Dad's D ary: "March 9. 1885 Was 
at town meeting; was held at 
Fuller's hall. Officers elected: Alex 
Kalloch. A. L. Watts. O. K Mar­
shall. selectmen; D. S. Seavey. 
clerk; Robert Long, treasurer: W. 
Long, auditor; A. Woodside, super­
intendent of school'5.
"March 4. 1885- Grover Cleve­
land was inaugurated President. It 
was the biggest time ever in Wash 
ington.
the Ins are Outs, 
of Grover.
"March 11. 1889—They got a new 
set of officers at town meeting to­
day, with the exception of clerk. 
N. Hall A Ewell. S. L. Seavey, 
selectmen; D. S. Seavey, treasurer 
and clerk. iLoot of a reform move­
ment evidently; "Turn the rascals 
out ’).
March 4. 1889 Benjamin Harri­
son, Republican, was inaugurated 
President Somehow. Dad missed 
noting that event in his diary. 
Strange! He must have been a 
Democrat.
"March 11. 1889 It took all day 
to get through the business ol the 
town. June 8. 1889- Nelson Hall, 
first selectman, sold the old Poor 
Hou.se for $8 to M. G. Wall. 'Evi­
dently it mu t -liave- been, by the 
amount received .for 11.)'
• Boze
Somerville, Mass.. March 14
Every New Years Day Copenha­
gen holds a gala swimming fete in 
Hellerup harbor, at which swimmers 
of all ages and both sexes enter a 
life-saving race fully dressed The 
vent Is known a« “the cold shiver.”
“I t ’s  F o lk s  L ik e  Y o u  a n d  I, J im m y ,  
W h o  P r o f i t  M o s t  B y  t h e  C o u r ie r !”
"S o m e people have a lot of m oney, ail aw fu l 
big lo t;  they d o n 't have  to worry a b o u t thc 
ren t o r how  to get new  clothes. But peop le  like 
you  an d  I do. G e ttin g  the  things we need  on a 
sm all incom e isn’t as easy  as just b uy ing  w h a t­
ever an d  w herever y o u  please. T h a t's  w h y  w e 
take T h e  C ourier-G azette , we can find the  best 
buys th rough  the ads it carries and besides that, 
it ca rries  all the new s th a t anyone could w ant 
to  read . ..So you see, it's  folks like you  an d  I, 
J im m y , who profit m ost by I he C ourier- 
G aze tte .
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THOM ASTON
SITTRLEY T. WILLIAMS 
Correspondent
f t f t f t f t
Tel. 190
Willinms-Brazier Auxiliary- met 
Fridny a t the home of Mrs. E. P. 
Lynch. Further plans for the fair 
were discussed, and it was decided 
to change the day of meeting to 
Wednesday, the date and place to 
be announced. The public card 
party which was postponed from 
Mondays has been set for Tuesday 
night, a t the home of Mrs. Charles 
Smith.
H appy H ope Farm
Head O f The H ouse Ex­
presses An OpinionCher- 
ished By Many
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
As my wife and partner is absent,
for the week I will send just a few 
lines, although I am no writer. I 
was very much concerned in regard 
to the statement made by one of 
our public servants, of one of our 
mast popular districts. He was al­
together wrong, it seems to me, es­
pecially if he ever expects to try 
for another term. Indeed such a 
man should be expelled from the 
ranks of his party, as it might cause
CAMDEN
f t f t f t f t
GILBERT HARMON 
Correspondent 
f t f t f t f t  
Telephone 713
Mrs. Douglas Vinal, Mrs. Gerald imore or less discord in regard to
Creamer, Mrs. Arthur Pease, Mrs. 
Philip Newbert. Mrs. Ralph Hoffses. 
Mrs. Richard Wyllie, Mrs. Cornelius 
Morse, and Mrs. James Brown, sub­
stituting for Mrs. Almon Day. met 
at Mitchell's Sandwich Bar for 
lunch and bridge Tuesday night. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Vinal and 
Mrs. Morse. Mrs. Wyllie is to en­
tertain the club next week.
Everett Creighton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George B. Creighton of East 
Milton, Mass., formerly of this town, 
sang a group of songs for the Mas­
sachusetts-Maine Daughters at 
their meeting last week in Boston. 
Mrs. Creighton was formerly Miss 
June Andrews, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. F. Andrews of this town.
Mrs. Earl F. Woodcock returned 
home from Portland Thursday. hav­
ing been called there by the serious 
illness of her mother. Mrs. C. 8. 
Emery. la s t  reports state that Mrs. 
Emery is improving, although still 
confined to tlie Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cobh who 
have lived liere the past several 
years are leaving April 1 to go to 
Alfred, where Mr. Cobb has a  posi­
tion as turnkey at the jail. They 
have made many friends during 
their stay here, and will be greatly 
missed
The Baptist ladies' Circle met in 
the vestry Wednesday with supper 
following the business meeting, and 
an entertainment presented by the 
Jolly Toilers 4-H Club in the even­
ing. Mrs. Georgie Thorndike. Mrs. 
William R Hoffses. Mrs. Ralph 
Hoffses. Mrs. Philip Newbert and 
Mrs. Herbert Kirkpatrick were the
any form of old age assistance. Sure­
ly he has no psychological sense, or 
he would not have made such a 
statement, especially in Washing­
ton.
I t  seems to me that if about one- 
half o f our State commissions were 
laid aside and the other half put 
to work that there could be enough 
for all the poor old dependent peo­
ple in the State. There are alto­
gether too many cushion-pounders 
and their friends on our payrolls, 
and the taxpayer has to contrive 
i every way under the sun to get by. 
or off goes a slice of his farm and 
no excuses accepted.
I  have walked all over this win­
ter trying to find some kind of hon­
est labor, but can I? No. the indi­
vidual for hire Is a thing of the past. 
I was "over there" for a year and 
more, and with many others wa.s 
hailed from coast to coast; told "we 
will never forget you'—and they 
never have.
It is almost impossible for a vet 
to get a manual labor job today. 
Well I  am not on relief, don't boot­
leg. liave no relief job. but am happy 
in the thought that I may live to 
see this great America of ours awak- 
| en, to the call of a great many of 
us.
Fewer promises, better kept.
F  I. Savage
Supt. Charles E. Lord1 has an­
nounced that due to the prevalence 
of measles among the school child­
ren all grade schools and High 
School will be closed until March 27.
The annual meeting of Commun­
ity Hospital, Inc., will be held at 
the St. Thomas parish house. Mon­
day at 7.30.
The auxiliary to the Freeman- 
Herrick camp will meet Monday 
night at the home of Mrs. Percy 
Luce. Members are requested to 
take beano prizes.
Miss Lillian Grey is spending the 
weekend in Boston.
At tne Methodist Church worship 
Sunday will be at 10.30. the pastor 
to give the fifth sermon in the 
series on "Real Salvation,” subject, 
"How May I Know I Am a Chris­
tian" Music under the direction 
of A. F. Sherman: Church school 
and Bible classes a t 11.45. Happy 
Hour service at 7. praise service with 
talk by the pastor, subject, "You 
May Know." soloist. Mrs. Weston 
P. Holman. Lenten service in the 
vestry Thursday at 7 o'clock. The 
fourth quarterly conference of the 
charge will be held in the vestry 
Monday at 7 o'clock with Rev. A. 
A. Callaghan presiding.
Worship Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be at 11 o'clock with 
.sermon on: "The Unpardonable
ents. when she was quite young, she 
come to this town where she be­
came a member of the family of the 
late J. B. Stearns with whom she 
resided a number of years, attend­
ing the Camden High School, be­
ing graduated in the class of 1R91.
Having a taste for good books 
and poetry she became.'at this time 
a member of the old Rustin Liter­
ary Club. Following her graduation 
she entered the employ of the late 
Fra^k and Helen K.ngman, owners 
of the Boston Shoe Store, remaining 
with them until her marriage in 
1903 to William G MeAuley. To 
them one daughter, Margaret, now 
Mrs. Charles M. Spruce, was 
born. Always interested in Church 
activities, Mrs. MeAuley gave will­
ingly to all i t . calls and nt the time 
of her passing she wa.s a member 
of the Ladies Circle and Philathea 
Class of the Baptist Church.
A lover of flowers and nature, 
she was, at one time, a member 
of the Camden Garden Club.
Mrs. MeAuley was of a retiring 
nature but her home was always 
open to her friends where they al­
ways found a gracious welcome 
She was of a kindly, sympathetic 
nature, devoted to her home and 
family and save to them loving 
care fai>beyond tier strength.
She leaves her husband.a daughter 
Mrs. Charles M. Spruce, a grand­
daughter, Elaine M. 3prtice and 
three sisters, Mrs. Stonie Jameson 
of Boston. Mrs. H. A. Maeleod of 
St. Margarets. England and Mrs 
J. Haddock of Hampton Hil, Eng­
land.
Funeral seivices were conducted 
at her home. Rev. W. F Brown of 
the Baptist Church officiating. 
Many floral offerings bore silent
ROCKPORT
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LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
z ,  A  A  A  
A  A  A  A
Tel. 2229
Clarence Collatnore has an­
nounced that he will be a candidate 
for the office of tax collector at 
town meeting.
Elmer Crockett and George 
Crockett returned Wednesday from 
Boston. Elmer had been staying 
there during the entire time his 
father. William M Crockett, was a 
patient at tlie Massachusetts Me­
morial Hospital and George was 
called there Wednesday forenoon by 
his father's death.
Rev. J. W. Hyssong or the Bap­
tist Church is conducting evange­
listic services at Port Clyde, start­
ing last Wednesday. Services will 
be held each night except Saturday 
until March 25.
Lou Upham, who has served the 
town as road commissioner the past 
year will be a candidate for re-elec­
tion to that office at Monday's town 
meeting.
Mrs Mary Thurston who has been
confined to be bed for several Page, De»a Larsen. Sarah Prince, 
days is now able to sit up. | Elizabeth Berrv. Susie Auspland;
For the second time this week pu-
on Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Snow. Miss Dorothy Snow, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leach of Rock­
land, and. Mrs. Sydney P. Snow and 
daughter Marlon, of Worcester, 
Mass., on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Margaret Andrews will be 
a candidate for member of the 
schorl board at town meeting Mon­
day,
All places of business will be 
closed Saturday from 2 to 3 during 
the funeral services for William 
Crockett. 9* * * *
M ethodist Conference
The fourth quarterly conference 
at the Methodist Church was held 
Thursday night. A social get to­
gether and supper was enjoyed by 
the officials and members and tlie 
conference session followed.
These officers were elected: 
Stewards. Cacilda Cain, Beatrice 
Richards. Nellie Ballard. Amy Mil­
ler. Cora Morrill, Enuna Torrey 
Llnthel Lane, Mildred Colby, Ma­
rion Weidman, Annie Spear. Gert­
rude Havener .Ethel York. Mabel 
Withee. Lillian Keller Estelle Sim­
onton. Annie Richards. Orra Burns. 
Hildred Rider. Mattie Russell. Ruth 
Miller. Dorothy Crcokett Medora 
Berry, Cornelia McDonald. Laura
C LAR K  ISLA ND
MRS. MAURICE JONES 
Correspondent
Mrs. Frank Johnson lias returned 
from Massachusetts where she has 
been visiting her daughter Mrs. 
j Herbert Lewis, her son lewis John­
son and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGee had 
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
George Moody.
Ralph Morse has been confined 
to his home with a severe cold.
Mrs. Victor Blomberg visited last 
Saturday witli her mother Mrs. 
Joseph Baum and sister Mrs. Stuart 
Ames of Rockland.
Alfred Johnson of Long Cove has 
been visiting his son Henning John­
son for several days.
Mrs. Elizabeth Caven and daugh­
ter Doris spent last weekend at 
their home.
A birthday party was given Tues­
day afternoon for Miss Alice M. 
Carlson at the home of her grand­
mother Mrs. Victor Blomberg. Ice 
cream and cake were served.
! In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In th is colum n not 
to exceed three lines Inserted once lor  
25 cents, three dines for 50 cents. Ad­
ditional lines live cen ts each for one  
tim e 10 cents for three times. Stx 
sm all words to a line.
: LOST A N D  FOUND :
WHITE scow lost from Ash Point. 
Notify ALFRED FRBDCTTE Tel. 387-4.
32-34
♦
I ----------------  «
FOUR-room apartment with bath to 
let; garage TF1, 1147-M 33-35
TO LET
MODERN apartment to let; five 
rooms atid bath; hot water coiuirctloiis. 
Has been newly redecorated. Lurge yard. 
Fruit trees. Price *18 month. Inquire 
MIKE ARMATA. The Men's Shop. Multi 
Park S t , Rockland '28- tf
HEATED furnished apartments and 
rooms to let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park s t .
Tel. 330 22 tJ
ROOMS to let at 15 C.rove St. Tel. 
579-W. MRS. FLORA COLLINS 26 tf
FOUR room furnished apartment to 
. Mr. and Mrs. William Milliams1 «*». 930 R. MRS. CHAS
, , MCAULIFFE. 42 Pulton St 33-35! and son John of Camden visited I ■
trustees A. L. Corson. Roland Rich-
Sunday with John R. Williams and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Milne.
Schools have closed for two weeks 
vacation.
John Meehan & Sons shipped a 
barge load of paving to New York 
recently.
FOUR-roont 
CEDAR ST
tenem ent to let. 53 
33’ It
SlX-rootn, heated apartment to let 
In Thomaston, garage Inquire 13 Dunn 
8t.. Thomaston, TEL 153 or 477 Mum 
St . Rockland. 31 31
SMALL furnished bouse to let at 
Spruce Head near sa lt water; new 
garage. Ideal for year-around home; 
rent reasonable. CALL 793-W 106-tf
Sin.” Tlie double quartet directed 
by Dr. Raymond Tibbetts. Vespers j messages of the love and esteem in
at 7 o'clock with the young people's 
vested choir and a brief message 
on the subject: "The Only Way 
Out." Tlie Church School meets 
at 9 45; tlie young people's forum 
at C. The Crusaders meet Thurs­
day after school. Tlie midweek
which she was held. Interment will 
be in Mountain cemetery gn thp 
Spring
M ATINICUS
Miss Dorothy Starrett, Mrs. Enoch 
Clark. Edward T Doman and Wes­
ton Young at auction. Mrs. W. B 
D. Gray and Mrs. Edward T. Dor- 
r.an at contract, and the travelling 
prize went to Harry Stewart. At
cribbage Mr. Libby and Charles 
supper committee. The program gm ith l]M> winn<1R. Ice. creMn 
was: State Club Song: salute to the
Flag; club pledge: roll call; secre­
tary's report; poem, "Little Boy 
Blue" Eleanor Nelson; piano solo.
"Gertrude's Dream Waltz," by Doro­
thy Johnson; demonstration. "Cour­
tesy and Etiquette" by Gertrude 
Suomela and Helen Johnson; Finn­
ish Song. "Laakson Lilja" (Lilies of 
the Valley) by Helen Johnson and
cake and t offee were served.
An attractive birthday cake with
20 candles, and beautifuly decorated 
in green, pink and white, was made 
by Mrs Kenneth Pales.
a •  •  •
In the Churches
St James Catholic Church; Mass 
at 9 a. m.
St. John's Church; Holy Eucharist
Ida Harjula. with guitar accompan- at g 30 At tnts service the Blslicp 
iment by Lewis Tabbutt; instru- i Of tlie Diocese will administer eon- 
mental duets. "Moon lady  and 1 firmatlon and preach. Immediate- 
"April Waltz. Albert Harjula, ac- iy a fter this service, there will be
cordion and Mr. Tabbutt. guitar; 
song. "Star in the East,” Dorothy 
Johnson. Ellen Stein and Eleanor 
Nelson, with piano accompaniment 
by Gertrude Suomela; instrumental 
duels, “Whispering" and "Double
a reception for the Bishop at the 
rectory. All are Invited.
Baptist Church; The subject of 
the children's sermon in the morn­
ing is "Two Goats,” and of the ser­
mon “The Daily Question.” The
Eagle March Mr. Harjula. banjo musiC includes "Largo" from Han- 
anri Mr. Tabbutt; guitar: skit. Ex- ancj •■y^’yien Jesus Has Control.
amination Day,” Sylvia Korpinen 
Elaine Risteen, Daginar Peterson, 
Edna Ranta, and Hild Korpinen; 
song, "Beautiful Isle ot Somewhere." 
Helen Johnson, accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Emma Johnson; song. 
“Church in the Wildwood," by the 
club; hymn. “The Old Rugged 
Cross." Mr Harjula. harmonica, and 
Mr. Tabbutt, guitar.
Mr. and Mrs Robert MacFarland 
are spending the weekend in Rox­
bury, Mass.
Funeral services will be held this 
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the 
Cushing Funeral Home for Mrs. 
Ethel G. Clark. 64. wife of Frank 
L Clark, who died at her home in 
Rockland Wednesday night. Mrs. 
Clark is a former resident of this 
town, her father having been post­
master here for several years.
Mrs. Edwin T. French of Cam­
den. Miss Frances Porter ot Blue
by Gabriel, sung by a  male chorus 
consisting of Byron Knowlton, Wil­
liam White. Edward Thurston. Ray­
mond K Greene, Edward Ncw- 
combe, Edward Oxton. and Aaron 
Clark. The subject of the evening 
service at 7 o'clock is "John's Re­
pentance." Christian Endeavor 
meets at 6 o'clock. The subject of 
the talk for prayer meeting Thurs­
day night Is "The Sixth Word, ‘It is 
Finished’." The Missionary Circle 
meets Tuesday a t 2 o'clock at the 
home of Mrs. Ernest Montgomery.
Federated Church: Sunday School 
at 9.45. morning worship at 11. At 
tliis service the minister will use as 
topic, "How Shall Wc Think of Life's 
Meaning and Purpose?” This is 
one of the series of Lenten talks on 
"Rethinking Religion." The Junior 
Choir will sing “Tlie Pilgrim's Jour­
ney.” the music of which Is the fa- 
i miliary “Londonderry Air.” Tlie
Point. Long Island N. 1 and Mrs. an tjiem of yle senior Choir is "Lo/e 
J. Russell Davis were luncheon
guests Thursday of Miss Virginia 
Cobb.
The meeting of Third District 
Council, American Legion Auxiliary 
which was to have been held at 
Damariscotta Wednesday has been 
postponed until March 22 at 1.39.
pils enjoyed an all day vacation.ards Ernest Crockett. Ernest Tor- COVR1ER. GAZETTE WANT Ans 
Thursday, all schools being closed . rey. J. C. Davis. Arthur Berry. Wal- WORK WONDERS
on account of the storm. Iter Ballard: recording steward. Ca- . . .  ...
Services Sunday at the Baptist 1 Cilda Cain; disbursing steward. ~
Church will begin at 11 o'clock with I Em"’a Torrey; connectlonal stew-
.Mormon by tlie pastor Rev. J. W ard Marion Weidman; communion ■ MISCELLANEOUS -
Hyssong, subject "Forsaking tlie - steward. Mattie Russell; district
lard ; 12. Church School; 6 Young 'Steward. Mabel WMwe; m e m  ____________
Peeples Society Christian Endeavor; district steward. Ruth Miller; trier porta, 'call MRS; L p i^E  jfitowtcTs 
7 service of worship and song with,®! appeals. Arthur Berry, member-
Rev. H I. Holt as the speaker.
I. True Spear. Jr., while having1rudp Havener. Lois Burns; music 
a vacation from his studies at Miller. Nellie Ballard. Mattle 
! Northeastern University, Boston, Husselt, Roland Richards, Orra 
| has employment al tlie Cambridge-
, port i Mass) Bank.
.SPENCER corsetk und surgical sup-
, , . . .  . ,  ~  , LADIES—Rellable hair goods at Rock-ship committee. A. L. Corson, Qert- ; land Hair Store, 24 Elm 8t. Mall orders
Bunts. Ernest Crockett; - uperin 
tendent of Sunday School. Ruth
Tlie worst snow storm of tlie year , j  announces that he ' Miller; assistant superintendent
solicited. H. C. RHODEB. Te l. 319-J.
26-U
FOUR room apartm ent to let. all 
modern. Apply a t CAMDEN and 
ROCKLAND WATER CO.. Tel. 834
26-tf
FOR SALE
M
♦
I
t
- M
BRAND new 32x6 leu-ply truck llres,
snow-m ud design for sale at *15 each  
off list price. These are nationally ad­
vertised tires. BOYNTON OU, A MO­
TOR CO 118 Park K t. TN. 1178, city.
32-34
SEWING m achine und attachm ent*  
for sale Good running condition. 
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watenaa. FtVf take* R TH - 87C-J 33-U
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and CAMP and gaiugi- at Riverside Park 
deliver. 8. ARTHUR MACOMBFB, 23 I for sale. LILLIAN LINCOLN. 10 Union  
Amesbury 8t., Rockland. Tel. 658-J. S t  . Camden 33-3-39
20-tf
MEN Old At 40: O el Pep 
On.-ex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
HOUSEHOLD furnish ing, lor sale. 
New ' Apply 48 Gay St . TEL 273-M. 33-3.1
Lenten Quiet Hour Thursday night j March 13. caused much tneonven-J wln lx. ., candidatc for re-election Doris Graffam; president Epw orth ter inugoram r£ and other ^ u ra u i^ 'u  | m“r.ibM^
at 7.30 oclock. ' tehee but no damage.
Mbs Bessie Bowers is attendingl
the Flower Show in Boston.
Miss Helen Rich will entertain the 
Good Cheer class Tuesday night.
Arthur Knowlton is visiting 
friends in New York.
The Inaugural Banque’ and 
Ladies Night of the Chamber of 
Commerce will be held March 30 at 
the Grange hall. Mayor Frederick 
Payne of Augusta will speak on 
"The Development of Maine "
C. Kendall Hopkins and Raymond 
Billings are engaged in the installa­
tion of a large Neon sign on the 
J C. Curtis hardware store.
Mrs. T. A. Crimmins of Boston 
has arrived at tier cottage for a 
short visit.
Mrs. Mildred Sheldon and Frank 
Philbrook were married Tuesday 
by Rev. Weston P Holman. Thev 
will reside or. Grove street.
Mrs. WinfiQf} Witham will en­
tertain the Monday Club next week 
at The Manse.
Divine” by Bell. The subject of the 
evening service is “Attracted and 
Won.” Epworth League meets a t C 
o'clock.
• • • •
Union C au cu s Is Held 
At a joint caucus of the Republi­
cans and Democrats held in Watts
Mrs. Forest Stone was hostess to i hall last night, the following candi- 
tlic Thursday Club this week. There s dates for town office were named 
were three tables in play, and - for the annual town meeting March 
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Orvcl 27; Moderator, Richard O. Elliot; 
F. Williams. M r.. Edgar Cobb and clerk. Enoch M Clark; selectman 
Mrs. Stanley Macgowan. Others I for three years, Rodney E. Jordan; 
present were Mrs. E. F. Lyneh. M rs.1 assessor for three years, Chester A. 
E. T. Doman, Mrs. Enoch Clark, i smalley; treasurer. Miss Frances A. 
Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. Ronald i Shaw; overseer of the poor for three 
La Chance, Mrs. Weston Young.; years, Dr. Benjamin H. Keller; over- 
Mrs. Vernon Achorn and Mrs. Osen ' ‘ seer for one year io serve the un- 
Crie. Mrs. Clark will entertain expired term of Mrs. Minnie New-
thc club next week. 
Willianis-Brazier Post, American
Legion, celebrated the 20th birthday 
ot the Legion with a party Thurs­
day night. There were about 30
bert, resigned. George E. Gillchrest; 
school committee for three years. 
Mrs. Lilia B. Elliot. No nomination 
was made for auditor.
At a separate caucus of the Re­
members and invited guests pres- publicans, Alfred M. Strout was 
ent, and due to adverse weather elected chairman of the town corn- 
conditions, the party was held a t mittee and Chester A. Smalley, see­
the K. P. hall, instead of at the retary. Bowdoin L. Grafton was 
Legion rooms as planned. Follow­
ing an entertainment of music by 
a Rockland group, cards provide.!
amusement. Prizes were won by Herald.
named chairman of tJie Democratic 
committee and Mrs. Ruth T. George, 
secretary-treasurer—Portland Press
Mrs. I.izzie Murdoch and nephew, hig Monday.
Roland Turtlebese have returned , The G. W. Bridge Club met Tues-
second selectman at town meet- .League . Susie Auspland; finance ciu. w m e 'e  " i  moor**  t o  ' 34*41 ““ d_ brooder: d in ing table and chairs.
committee, Mabel Withee. Roland 
Richards. Addie Wentworth. Em-
C. B DAV18, VlIlul Hatvii________ 32-34
BUCKMINSTER implex electric i>tove 
for sale; also upright piano WALTER J3 £ ranl(e s t  Tp, 933.B
32*34
tMEKICAN CENTRAL
t -  .  z. - I  INSURANCE COMPANY
to Wheatous Island after spending ( day at the home of Mrs. Edith Ben- , es‘ Crockett, Marion Weidman. A. | assets dejc 31. 1938
the winter in Rockland. nett in Camden. Next week Mrs. L. Corson. Annie Spear. Emma Tor- ca%\n'o!iiee and Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Thompson Mary Whitman will entertain the «y . Llnthel Lane. Lillian Keller;
of Matincus Rock Light hav» been Club a t a dessert-bridge at the auditing committee. Neb.e Ballard, interest and Rents.
Ernest Crockett, Doris Oraffam: | A1‘
Gross Assets. *7,862.793 00 sedan. *965; 1938 Chrysler New York
! --------------------------- ----------- ------—  Deduct Items not adm itted. 387.340 02 Special sedan. *965; 1938 Plym outh De
Crockett will be held todav at 2 thur Berry, A. L. Corson. Rev. N --------------Luxe 4 door tour-sedan. *625; 1027
I ........................ . „  ..  . .  ,  ' , p  A tw ood - foreign  m ission s M orion  Admitted. *7.475.452 98 Chrysler Royal tour-sedan. $595 ; 937
Roland Ames of Winthron Mass l ° c ,c c k  a t  th e  Methodist Church. acwooq, ioreign missions. Marion | lia b ilities  dec 31. 193a : Plymouth De Luxe 4-door tour-sedan,
passing a vacation on the mainland Carleton Homestead.
They also spent a few day- with. Funeral services for William M. churcfi records, Cacilda Cain. Ar- 
relatives here.
KIMBALL.
87 093.635 41sos 00s OfL Brooder for sale, used six weeke, 
sas s i i  «  llkc new: hol<k 1 000 UW-oM chicks; 
J7Sscn three range houses: three roEs wire. 
L, —? iS  four ft- high Write or call MAURICE 
o i l  sn JONES. Clark Island 33’35
a former resident of this place is . F Atwood officiating. In-W eidm an. Ernest Crocket. Beatrice £ ^ ldi & u .
here at present and plans to so terment will be In Rockland. j Richards. Dorothy Crockett. Doro- Another uabuiue.,
foOstermg , The Trylohelp Club will meet. Burt« : parsonage committee. ^ £ i ^ c ‘r .11 uahinties
Tuesday night of next week instead members of the ladles Aid: pas- Liabilities andMr. and Mis Arthur Pears and: 
Isabelle Ames of Vinal Haven spent1 
the weekend with friends and re-1 
a fives.
The Seacoast Mission boat Sun-
of Monday and Mrs Hazel Cain will ,oral relations and pulpit s -pply, 
Im> hostess. | A- L- Corson. Arthur Berry, Ernest
*205.738 00 *523 1936 P lym outh De Luxe tour- 
2.331.137 27 sedan. *425; 1935 Plym outh sedan, *375:
173.617 74 1935 Chevrolet sedan *375 and many 
1.000 000 00 more priced from *25 to  *300 E O. 
3.764.959 97 , PHILBROOK A SON. R ickland ::O-tf 
” " HEN and barn dressing for sale; also
K u rn lu s  «7 s is  xso os ' Boos<“ eggs FRANK KIMBALL, 387 Old
Berry A- C o m . ™ ^ , "  Rd.. Tel. 32.-W  31-33
t? l>tgyr) wwo present s t tJin Crockett. Ktftrion Wei<lin»in. Annie 
Farm Bureau meeting Thursday a t ' Richards, Earle Achorn. Amy Mil- 
I Penobscot View Grange hall. It ler= nominating committee. A L 
beam was here recently and Rev. an a„ .dav sess[on wlth Corson, Marion Weidman. Finest
Mr Bowsflcld held services here and ping for Your Money.s Worth.. as Torrev with the pastor as chair- 
a t Criehaven. | thp subjeft H(>mp man; temperance. Ernest Crockett.
Agent Esther Dunham was In R°'and Richards. Cacilda Cain, 
charge of the program and Mrs.
33-8-39 FRESH Jer-ipy cow for .-.ale 5 w ars 
old. Tel. Lincolnville, 11-3, W I‘. BAR­
RETT. Rt 2. Union 31'33
BOSTON terrier puppy for sale very 
I pretty MRS ROSE HUPPER. Tel. 
j Tenants Harbor 4-3 31-33SPECIAL OFFER!
For a Limited Tim e Only
5 0 0  S h eets 8 ’/ 2 x l l  
Y ellow  Second  
Sheet
A clean sm ooth sheet, for h o li­
ness—for school—for typewriter.
O nly 3 7 c
for 500  sheet package 
IVe Do Not Break Packages 
M ail Orders Filled— 15c Extra
The C ourier-G azette
ROCKLAND, MAINE
25 HORSES for sale, weight 1 000- 
1500 lbs Priced *50-*225 WTLLIAM 
HALL North Newcastle, Tel 52-32 Dain- 
arlscotta. 38*33
DRY hard wood per fooL fltted . *125?
Sawed. *115. long, *1 05. M. B & C. O. 
PERRY Tel 487 26-tf
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy Po- 
cahontua noft coal: dry fitted  hard 
and Junk wood. J. B PAULSEN. Thom­
aston, Tel. 62. 26-tf
Earle Achorn. Arthur Berry. Emma ,
Inez Packard. Mrs. Elizabeth O reg-tTorrey and the Pastor 
ory and Mrs. A W. Gregory in Bev' Callaghan, district su- 
eharge of the dinner. The next P«Hntendent of Augusta wa.s pres- 
meettng will be April 13 a t the home ent and as chairman of the
Mrs. Percy Wincapaw who spent i of Mrs. Lizzie Smith, subject “Pic- RKatting.
several days with her daughter. Mrs., tures in the Home."
FR IE N D SH IP
Mrs. R. R. Thompson was a visitor
Mr. and Mrs. John Colburn have; Wednesday at the Riley Bradford 
moved to the Daniel Yates rent at I residence 
69A Washington street.
The Friends-ln-Council will meet 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Mae 
Pillsbury.
"The Duke of West Point” one of 
the best portrayals of the West 
Point Cadets, with Louts Hayward 
and Joan Fontaine in the leading 
roles, will be shown Sunday and 
Monday at the Comique Theatre.
Mrs. Theodore Ross of New York 
and her sister. Mrs. Jones of Flori­
da have taken the Coombs house 
on High street for a few weeks be­
fore opening their summer home.
There will be no meetings of the 
Brownie Scouts until school opens.
Mrs. Naoma Mayhew and Miss 
June Cote are spending the week­
end in Boston. They will attend 
the Flower Show.
The Rockland and Camden Gar- i 
den Clubs will hold a joint program 
Monday at 2.30 o'clock in the tower 
room of the Community Building in 
Rockland. Members, Interested 
lriends and the public at large are 
invited to attend. A small ad­
mission will be collected. Lectures 
on birds and flowers, also beautiful 
slides, will be given in observation 
of National Wildlife Restoration 
week.
William L. Basslck is spending 
two weeks in New York and Phila­
delphia.
Scoutmaster Fred Crockett has 
informed the Chamtier of Com­
merce that the Boy Scouts will 
start marking the trails on Mt. Me- 
gunticook, and in particular the 
Maiden Cliff Trail, which in many 
places have been obliterated as soon 
as the weather Is favorable.
Effie M.. wife of Harry Sylvester 
died Thursday at her home. Fu­
neral .services will be held at 2 
o'clock Sunday from the residence 
Rev. W. F. Brown officiating. Burial 
will be in Mountain cemetery.
• O « tt
Addie M. MeAuley
Addic M. MeAuley. wife of Wil­
liam G. MeAuley died suddenly 
March 4. at her home on Sea street, 
following a short illness. She was 
born in Thomaston, Oct. 8, 1871, 
daughter of the late John and Julia 
tDowi Tucker, and spent her child­
hood there attending the Thom­
aston public schools.
Following the death of her par-
Reta Wallace, at the village, re­
turned home Tuesday.
Funeral services were held Wed-
At the Methodist Church Sunday; 
Church School at 10 a. m.; worship 
at 11 when the pastor will speak on
Rev. and Mrs. Atwood 
were invited to return for another 
year.
a '
«
Ia W ANTED
I
I
*e
ne.-day for Mrs O’.lvc Orne at the the subject "The Lack of Vision;’’
home of her daughter, Mr C arl: antliem by choir; Epworth League
Fales in East Friendship. j at 6 led by the president: evening
Otfo Rodamer who was under ob-: service at 7 with message by pastor
servation two weeks at the Veteran-, "The Householders' Question." 
Hacpital in Togus. underwent i | Mr. and Mrs. Trygve Heistad and 
major operation Wednesday. daughters, Selma Roberta and
Paul Simmons and family will soon ' Anna-Marie, returned to Augusta 
occupy their new home on Bradford Tuesday night after spending the 
Point. , weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
------------------ j Heistad. their visit timed to cele-
The length of the meter is per- j brate the birthday of Mr. Heistad.
manently fixed by a bar of iridium ' senior, on Sunday. Other guests at
platinlm alloy, kept at Sevres , the Heistad home were Mr. and Mrs.
Fa nee. ! Charles Perrv of Lincolnville Beach
A T  THE PARK  M ONDAY-TUESDAY
Jackie Cooper and Freddie t son. Throughout the picture, runs 
Bartholomew, both veterans o f ! 8aY eoniedy of carefree school
many screen hits, share starring 
honors in 'Spirit of Culver." Uni-
i life, and the stirring action of mili­
tary parade scenes.
WAP THE APS
ST R A N D  SU NDA Y, M ONDAY, TUESDAY
“ICE FOLLIES OF 1939”
Joan Crawford and Lew Avres in “The Ire Follies o f 1919"
The childhood favorite storv of 
Cindrella comes to life on ice in 
"The Ice Foilies of 1939." -taring  
Joan Crawford with James Stewart. 
Lew Ayres and Lewis Stone.
The spectacle, one of tli< most 
unusual ever screened. InsFeatured players include Andy 
versal's significant drama of mod- i Divine, Henry Hull. Tim Holt. Gene omitted a single detail of the story, 
cm  youth. Reynolds, Jackie Moran and one'There is the Fairy Godmother, the
Told against the background of of the largest groups of popular ! Prince, the pumpkin coach and the 
a military school, the screen play ; boy actors ever assembled for a
presents the heart-warming story ; single picture
of a father's regeneration through i There will be a special children's
the influence and example of h is ! matinee Tuesday at 4 p. m —adv.
A building wanted suitable for re-
, modelling into 2-car garage. Tel 1159. 
; L A THURSTON, city.__________ 32 34
LOGGING Contractors Wanted If
1 you own logging equipment and care 
: for contracts on  blown-down ttmiv-r, 
write STATE TIMBER SALVAGE AD­
VISORY AGENCY. Room 16 B A- M. 
R R Station. Concord. N H 32-37
MIDDLE-aged m an wanted for gen­
eral farm work, on e w anting good home
| rather than high wages. Must be good 
dry milker. No liquor. References. E E. 
CHAPMAN. West Neck. Nobleboro. Me. 
| ______________________________  30*33
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for gen-
) eral housework; m ust have references. 
TEL 617. ai-33
;EGGS AND CHICKS;
R I chicks for sale. 10c each; orders 
taken for future delivery. WALKER'S 
DELAWARE STORE. 70 Park St . Tel. 
___________28 ~:l 3
R I.R  day old chicks, tested stock.
o  W ROGERS, a t C. E. Overlocka. 
Warren. _________________  31-33
R I B  chicks, 10c each. Hatch every
week High producing, excellent Ilv- 
, ability. Tel. 14-22. E. B Marl’AKLAND
Union. 29*34
PARMENTERS strain red chicks lor
sale, from high producing pullorum  
clean breeders; ch icks *10 per-liundred. 
M M. KrNNEY, St. George roffi, Thom - 
aston. Tel. Tenants Harbor 56 14. 29 34
S C R I  Reds, for sale, day old chicks 
frrm productive u tility  stock Pullonnn  
clean Parmenter strain. Maine chicks 
tor Maine poultrynien. Write Jor prices. 
L. C. TBAGUE, Warren, Me . Tel. 13-42.
25-38
face. Joan Crawford portrays the 
Cinderella role with Lew Ayers as 
Prince Charming.
This is just one of the unusual ice 
ballets featured in addition to the 
dramatic story of a girl who be­
comes a great motion picture star 
not aild her husband who finally real­
izes his dream of staging a Follies 
on ice.
Miss Crawford sings three songs
glass slipper, all filmed in Techni-1 In the picture. “Something’s Gotta 
color and on a gigantic ice rink with ' Happen Soon," "Here I Go Falling 
a surface sprayed with water and j in Love Again" and “It's All So New 
reflecting every action on its sur- to Me.”—adv.
CLEMENTS CHICKS
CLEMENTS Chirks kiyr rxrr 
Honally profitable results. Unusu 
■ ■ ,s ,u'so Cross Breeds and Sf 
Linked Day o ld  pullets or Cdc 
rrela full Of extra hybrid vigor ai 
with 98"„ sex guarantee. <1 
rour-farni co-operative" insui 
better quality for less mom 
J r'*- Wri,,‘ CLEMEN!
FAB-MS, II. 33 Wiliti port, Me. 96-
READ THE ADS
T H E  T IM E S  /
Every-Other-Day R ock lan d  C o u rie r-G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , M a rc h  18, 1 9 3 9 Page Seven
® S O C i  E T Y A n A ble Chairm an
Miss Prances Hatch a student at 
the Bryant and Stratton Business 
College, in Boston, is spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Forest Hatch.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clayter of 
Camden were recent dinner guests 
of Eh-, and Mrs. Perley Damon at 
their farm in Waldoboro.
Mrs. A. P. Russell was hostess to 
Chapin Class this week, the usual 
period of sewing, preceding a social 
time and refreshments. The meet­
ing next Tuesday will be a t the 
home of Mrs. Burton E. Flanders. 
Lincoln street.
Mrs. Carl A. Christoffersen en­
tertained ,T Club last night, at pic­
nic dinner and a St. Patrick’s party, 
at her home on Chestnut street.
Rockland and Camden Garden 
Clubs, will meet Monday afternoon 
nt Community Building.
Mrs. Robert Johnson of Vinal 
Haven, who has been visiting in 
Portland, comes to Rockland Mon­
day to be the guest of Mrs. J. C. 
Cunningham.
Miss Madeline Philbrick comes 
from Westbrook Junior College to­
day, to spend the weekend with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R E. Phil- 
brick.
Members of X.CS. Club were 
guests a t  a St. Patrick's luncheon 
and sewing party Thursday night, 
given by Mrs. Frederick Cates. The 
meeting next Thursday will be with 
Mrs. Myron Mank.
Mrs Grace Rollins is chairman of 
the Rebekah card party to be held 
Tuesday afternoon at Odd Fellows 
hall. Play will begin a t 2 p. m. 
Circle supper a t 6.15 will be fol­
lowed by the regular business ses­
sion of the Lodge.
•’The Breathers" met* with Mrs. 
1 Clarence Dorman Thursday evening 
at her home on Warren street. The 
evening was spent in sewing, after 
which dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess. A pleasant 
evening was enjoyed. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs Harry P
Chase.
Mrs. F. C. Howe lias returned 
from two weeks' visit with friends 
in Boston and Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Simpson leave 
Sunday for their annual visit to the 
Boston Flower Show.
Mrs. Lawrence Miller, chairman 
of the Department of Government 
and Enonomi: Welfare, of th" 
Rockland League of Women Vote. . 
will hold a study group meeting a, 
her home. 26 Rankin street Monday 
at 2 p. m. when reports will lie read 
on the last two weeks' ‘Personal 
Interviews."
At 2.30 p. m., A. M O. Soule of 
Augusta will speak on "The Pur ■ 
Food and Drug Act.'' Mr. Soule, a 
native of Maine and proud of th? 
fact, is the father of Dr. Gilmore 
W Soule of this city. He is a gradu­
ate of Bowdoin College and has been 
connected with the Department of 
Agriculture for more than 30 years, 
serving as Chief rof the Bureau of 
Inspection.
Edwin Edwards remains seriously 
ill at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Margaret Decrow, chairman, 
with a committee of helpers will 
lie in charge of Uie public supper to 
be served Saturday night, in the 
undercroft, at St. Peter’s Church.
Mrs. Carrie Soper, who has a 
summer home a t Holiday Beach, is 
seriously ill at her home in Water­
ville.
Tlie Budgeteers of the Universa- 
list Church, met Thursday for 
cards at the home of Mrs. E. F. 
Glover
Mrs. Knott C. Rankin entertained 
tlie Christmas Sewing Club Wed­
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome C. Burrows 
are . pending the weekend in Bo. ton
Mr and Mrs. Fred Trecartin at 
on a motor trip to Georgetown. 
Conn., where they will be guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. O'Neil, and to 
New York and Ohio.
Mrs. Edward W Peaslee has been 
spending a few days in Augusta.
Mrs. II. I llix and Miss Carrie 
Brainerd of this city, wintering at 
St. Petersburg, Fla . leave for home 
Mareli 28.
Major and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich of 
Boston and Tenant's Harbor <r- 
spending the month of March at 
their plantation in South Carotin*.
Sw anky A nd Shabby
T hey Gather A like A t the 
Spring F low er Show In 
Boston This W eek
Here's tlie usual attempt to give 
you a glimpse of the color and 
fragrance and loveliness waiting for 
you at Mechanics Building this 
week, a sketchy attempt as always, 
just the things I  loved best and 
later you'll tell me what appealed 
most to you. First you'll walk down 
a line of Lombardy poplars and 
face the sweetest rose garden built 
around a diamond shaped pool'. 
Roses of every variety blooming in 
tormal beds behind a white picket 
fence over which climbing roses 
are woven.
Then, if you love spring gardens, 
you 11 hang over a border where 
bleeding hearts, hyacinths, pink 
tulips, blue and white scilla bis- 
paciica rnd even the uncurling 
frond (»f ferns bloom along a wall 
behind a (.order of forget-me-noti. 
Clumps -jl white violets nestle in 
that spring garden; they’ll tu:, at 
yo-fr Hear- strings.
The wild garden is the loveliest 
we ve ever ,seen. with anemones, 
hepatica, lady's slippers and all 
the precious wildings growing 
against their native background. 
The plants that are in danger of 
extermination in New England for­
ests are carefully marked so study 
this exhibit carefully if you're In­
terested, as we all should be. in 
conservation. The statley columned 
doorway with a mossy old well and 
bucket, an irregular bricked walk 
and a background of pines and 
white lilacs is lovely.
"Gardening Down the Ages,” over 
which Hans Egbert has tolled for 
months, consists of eight separate 
gardens from early Roman to mod­
ernistic. We loved the monastery 
garden with Its distant lakes seen 
through the columned cathedra! 
clo-e. its hedge of rosemary, its pot­
ted orange plants against the gray 
stone wall. The Elizabethan knot 
garden is lovely beyond words with 
formal paths and knotted lines of 
gray green
D. A . R . C onference
Portland Session Reported
For T his Paper In C om ­
prehensive Manner
The Lady Knox delegation of 
Daughters of tlie American Revolu­
tion who attended the annual con­
ference in Portland Wednesday and 
Thursday comprised Mrs. Joshua 
N. Southard, regent, Mrs. Carlton 
F. Snow, State Chairman Knox 
Memorial Association, Mrs. H. P. 
Blodgett and Mrs. Adele Morton. 
They registered at Hotel Eastland 
where the sessions were held.
The State regent, Mrs. Fred S. 
Morgan, of Saco, presided, and in 
her report stated that she had trav­
eled 11,623 miles since the first of 
March 1938 in the interests of the 
Maine D.A.R. She and the State 
vice regent. Miss Margaret Mclll- 
roy of Lewiston, are to be guests 
of Lady Knox Chapter April 3. 
which will be preceded by a lunch­
eon at the Copper Kettle. The 
meeting will be held at the Rankin 
street home of Mrs. George St. Clair 
vice regent of the local chapter, 
with members of the Board serving 
as hostesses, with refreshments.
One of the outstanding features 
of the program was the presence of 
Supt. and Mrs. Fester and six boys 
from Opportunity Farm. New 
Gloucester, who presented songs, 
readings, etc., in a pleasing manner. 
Lady Knox Chapter this year do­
nated $15 toward the endowment of 
a bed at this well worth-while 
school in our state.
Tlie State genealogical records 
chairman, Mrs. Percy L. Tate, re­
ported having received over 4000 
pages of vital records: the local 
Chapter contributed over 900 pages.
Three Children of tlie American 
Revolution societies have been 
formed in Maine at Portland, Bath 
and Augusta. Tlie Fort Western 
society of Augusta is to be hostess to 
the other Maine societies April 3. 
Tlie National Chairman. Mrs. 
Pooucli, ot Washington, D C will 
be present.
This And That
B y  K , 8 . F.
R n
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hopkins have 
returned from a few days’ visit in 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cunningham 
have returned to their home on 
Granin- street, after spending tin- 
winter witli their son Almond Cun­
ningham, at Staten Island. N . Y
Rounds Mothers' Class will hold 
a covered dish supper Wednesday at 
6 30. In the Congregational vestry. 
The hu: bands will be guests.
Sunshine Society will meet Mon­
day afternoon In the Central Maine 
rooms, for work.
Mr. and Mrs Henry E. Edwards of 
Ash Point and Birmingham Mich., 
are at Gulfport, Fla.
The State Board of the Main; 
League of Women Voters met in Au­
gusta Wednesday. An invitation 
was extended by the Bangor League 
to hold the annual meeting In that 
city in May. The following dele­
gates were named to attend the na­
tional convention at Washington: 
Mrs. J. Marden DeShon and Mrs. 
William H Bruce ot Portland and 
Mrs. Merrill Bowles of Bangor.
Mrs. Carol Howe returned yester­
day from a two weeks' visit in Bos­
ton.
At the Wednesday afternoon 
meeting of Wawenock Club held 
with Mrs. Fi ances Norton, the hos­
tess read a splendid paper on 
"Southhampton, England." Quo­
tations from the Irish poet. Thomas 
Moore, were given In observance of 
St. Patrick's Day. Interesting cur­
rent events were followed by ques­
tions and discussion. Refreshments 
were served.
S tu a r t  C. Burgess went this morn­
ing to Boston on legal business, He 
will be the guest of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis H. Burgess in Wey­
mouth over the weekend.
Try "Moor's" drug store for popu­
lar prices. First class prescription 
service. 32-34
SU N .-M O N .-TU ES.
I *
In the course of a successful win­
ter vacation in Florida. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank B. Nichols of Bath were 
guests this week at Hotel Gralynn 
in Miami, where those editorial con­
temporaries and long time friends 
Editor Nichols and Editor W. O. 
Fuller "talked shop" to their mutual 
enjoyment. The Nichols' had come 
from Palm Beach and. among other 
places motored to Key West. A 
longing for Maine on the part of all 
concerned was evidenced during the 
several get-togethers of the two 
couples.
M r. a n d  M rs. E lm er T eel h e ld  a  
p riv a te  F a rm  B u re a u  card  p a r ty  
T h u rsd a y  even ing  a t  th e ir  hom e a t 
th e  W est M eadows S ix  tab le s  were 
In p lay . H onors w en t to  M rs. A lice 
F itzg erald . M i- ; M arjo rie  Cole. M rs. 
C la ra  C u rtis  E dw ard  B ax te r. F ra n k  
F itzg era ld  and  M rs. Alice W yllie.
Mrs. Evelyn M Hix and Miss Car­
rie Brainerd entertained at Hotel 
Floronton. St. Petersburg, Fla., their 
winter residence, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Sansom. George W. J. Carr and 
Jay Gegenheimer of Clearwater 
Beach. Fla.
R
E A L M  OF
M
USIC
i y  Chilli's St. Clair Heistad
UK IM Sr o  A
The world's greatest ice-skat­
ing troupe serves as a background 
for the reason's greatest drama!
In Technicolor
NOW PLAYING  
“TAIL SPIN"
with
ALICE FAVE, CHAS. FARRELL
Lcutsa Franceschi 'Louise pick- 
lord I left Thursday for New Yorx 
| where she will participate in the 
concerts to be given by Empire 
I G rand Opera, Inc., of Milan and 
New York, of which Franceschi's 
husband. Ettore Verna, ts produc­
tion manager. The company was 
j mobilized partly in Italy and partly 
in America, its htstcry reaching back 
to  1933. when Ettore Verna, a dis­
tinguished 'American Linger, who 
had sung leading baritone roles in 
the principal opera houses of 
America and Europe, gave up sing­
ing as a profession, and dedicated 
hts life to the production of first
Child H ealth  D ay
‘The Health o f  the Child 
Is the Pow er o f the 
N ation”
The 1939 May Day—Child Health 
Day slogan will be reminiscent of 
tlie Children's Year Campaign 
which ended in 1919—20 years age. 
the Children’s Bureau of the U. S. 
Department of Labor announced
"The Health of the Child Is tlie 
Power cl the Nation'' will be the 
Child Health Day slogan for 11M9. 
First used during the Children's 
Yeai*campaign. til* slogan ts par- 
ticulaily appropriate this year. Bu­
reau officials point out. because 
1939 will also bo a year of national
class opera. He assembled his com- 1 stock-taking in the field Oi ch id
Strand .1
Shows—Mat. 2. Evg. 6.36, 8.30 
Continuous Sat., 2.00 to  10.20
pany at La Scala in Milan, and It 
was received with acclaim in the 
Teatro Manzoni in Rome, played an 
extensive engagement in the Teat"O 
Filodramatici in Milan, and then 
came to Philadelphia for another 
successful engagement. Returning 
to Italy the company had an amaz­
ingly successful tour. Louise Fran­
ceschi was hailed as the leading 
prima donna soprano at the Napies 
Opera House. Her career in her 
native country will be followed with 
much interest.
PRE- EASTER SPECIAL!
Reg. $7 Steam  O il Perm. W ave $5 .0 0
Reg. $7 Park A ve. M achineless 
Permanent W ave, $5 .00
Ask for our Tri-Art Perm anent W ave, $3 .00
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
284-286 M A IN  S T R E E T ROCKLAND TEL. 826
The formal statement by Senator 
Pat Harrison, the chairman of the 
Senate Finance committee, strikes 
a note of warning as well as appeal 
for a united effort of all parties in 
Congress to map out a new fiscal 
policy of less spending.
» » •  »
Trucks can now carry loads oi 
24.000 pounds instead of 18.000. 
This will be harder than ever on 
•road beds.
* 0 * • ♦
Think of it! A cotton seed deriva­
tive was used recently in making a 
bisque type of ice cream and it is 
said to be delicious. No wonder 
butter and cream arc on the down 
path in prices.
•  •  « •
Health is the basts of good action. 
Nutrition is the basis of good health 
An ailing person has less co-opera­
tion than a well one. Eat right.
• • • •
Here eomes a scientific higli-hat 
who has Invented a “hormone" 
which causes liens to crow. How 
amazing! What the world needs 
more Ls n hormone to silence the 
crowing of roasters, barking of dogs, 
yowling of cats, snoring human:;.
Many of tlie musical publications 
are mentioning the revived inter­
est in gramophone records, and 
this statement is echoed by dealers 
who report quite a sharp upturn in 
sales. Only the other day Louis 
Fickett of the Maine Music Com­
pany commented on this, and I wa . 
much interested to learn that he 
has recently done ov?r and enlarged 
tlie record department of his Rock­
land store. He now has r. repre­
sentative stock of records on hand, 
with excellent booths for demon­
stration, and ts always happy to 
play records, give information, etc., 
to all who may be interested
•  0 •  •
Glancing through some data from 
RCA. we note among some of the 
reoent record releases:
Haydn's Symphony No. 102 in B- 
flnt. a magnificent performance by 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
with Serge Koussevitzky conduct­
ing. Its grace and elegance, rich­
ness of harmonic structure, and 
orchestral color, make it one of 
Haydn's most ingratiating works.
Mendelssohn's Concerto in E 
minor. Op. 64. by Yehudi Menuhin, 
with his friend and former leaelier, 
Georges Enesro. conducting. The 
unique sympathy that exists be­
tween these sterling musicians en­
sures a wonderfully integrated per-roaring radios and honking horns 
Such a discovery would revolution- romance.
ize this world into paradise. | Roy Harris' Chorale for String
• • • • 'Sextette, played by the Krelner
Q u ality  Ls alw ays vitally  e sse n tia l; 
it is one  o f th e  de term in ing  f a c to r ,  
m aking  fo r success. S o  w a tc h  your 
s tep  a n d  w atch  your ta s te . G ood 
read ing , liigh  c lass m usic a n d  well 
j b a lanced  e a t in g  al! |»m q u a lity  in ­
to  lives.
Tlie D.AR. Good Citizenship John: "I say. can you let me liuvi 
sage green and vivid I Pilgrimage candidate proved to be a five—
yellow green, a gnarled old cedar 
as central motif. The Moorish gar­
den with its moonlight effect is 
beautiful but we adored the "fairy 
story" garden, as Hans Egbert called 
it.
In the distance there's a stone 
castle on a hill, that background 
taken from those used in medieval 
German paintings; in the fore­
ground the wattle fence, a border 
of flowers of the period, the char­
acteristic brick and turf seat and 
over all, beautiful, soft lighting. 
Ancient Illuminated manuscripts 
yielded some of the information for 
this garden. It's charming.
The Gentleman's estate created 
by . cores of ^Massachusetts Garden 
Clubs will remind you of Williams­
burg. Virginia. The beautiful fa­
cade of the Colonial man'ion the 
formal garden with clipped hedges, 
the vtsta through arched rows, the 
hundreds of rare flowering plants, 
shrubs and trees. We hung long­
est over the kitchen garden, great 
red strawberries nestled in straw, 
cucumbers, tomatoes, chives, a tig 
bed of tender beets and all the pot 
herbs scatteded in borders and beds.
I The Garden Clubs have outdone 
I themselves.
You'll love th? very’ complete dis­
play of houseplants . . . unusual 
rare varieties. We re going back 
to study the Harvard Botanical 
Museum's exhibit of new and old 
world \food plants, it's fascinating. 
If you love scented geraniums, 
there’s a display of every species 
with the date of origin, beautiful 
specimans.
Best of all, as usual were the 
happy, enthralled faces of the 
«luongs who crowded round the 
gardens. Old and young, rich and 
poor, swanky and shabby, it doesn't 
matter . . . there's gentle, lovely 
kinship between them at the flower 
show.
Miss Amy Armstrong of Machias James: No—
with Mrs. Mary McDougal of San- J John:"—minutes of your time?" 
ford as alternate The Maine chap-1 James: “—trouble at all. old 
ters presented the names of 64 girls I m an.'
outstanding in honor, service and
Secretary Morgentluu certainly 
started a shot that ha been heard 
all around this country when he 
"lasting 
thought
leadership. The Rockland candi­
date was Miss Agnes Johnson, and 
the Rockport. Miss Pauline M.,
Tatham; both will be presented advised Washington that 
witli Good Citzensliip Pins by Lady , recovery" must b ‘ the Ills
health and welfare.
On the very eve of May D a y -
Child Health Day, President Roose­
velt has called tlie first meeting of 
tlie Planning Committee of a White 
House Conference on Children in a 
Democracy. This Conference will | 
be at work during the balance of the 
year and will close early in 1940.
Local communities will stress 
their own problems in the field of 
child health May 1. but special cm- i 
ph asks will be given to problems of 
nutrition, the Bureau says. In 
preparation for May Day the Chil­
dren's Bureau has suggested that 
local communities .survey what they 
J are doing to promo*: goo? nutrition 
; of mothers ’.lid •hildren.
| The U. 3. B ir-a i ,if :ne Census 
lias estimated thu'. there w<re 
I 35.000.000 li.l-l. ’ll under j  years of 
I rtge In th? United St ates in 1925, 
and that tlie n nnber of person.- 
under 21 totaled around 49.000.000 
The exten in of maternal and 
' child-healtih services in the States 
has placed the United States in a 
better position to promote child 
health, and the recent reductions 
in maternal and infant mortality 
show that definite advances can be 
made.
M onday and Tuesday
COOPER BARTHOLOMEW
SPIR IT  o f  
CULVER
Special C h ild re n 's  M a tin e e  
Tuesday ,4.00 P . M -— 10 C ents
TODAY 
TIM Met OY
In
LIGHTNING CARSON RIDES  
AGAIN"
H M  ®.
Knox Chapter in recognition of 
their high standing In their respec­
tive r, 'hoots.
Tlie Maine DA.R. passed a re­
solve to present annually a medal 
to an outstanding young man at­
tending the CMT.C. in Portland 
each June, an able patriotic address 
having been given to tlie society by 
Capt. Eugene C. Merrill, Med. A 
Res., USA of South Portland 
prominent in camp administration.
The chairman student loan fund 
reported that 27 students had been 
assisted in tlie State this past year.
The Chairman Junior American 
Citizens reported 41 clubs in Maine, 
with a membership of over 1000
The S tate  marking of some his­
toric spot In Maine takes place in 
June of this year at which time the 
Coos Trail from Hallowell across 
the State and New Hampshire will 
be suitably marked by a bronze 
marker. On this occasion, the date 
not having been definitely deter­
mined, the Sons of the American 
Revolution are to be asked to meet 
with the DA.R. in Hallowell for a 
field day,
Tlie 50th anniversary of the or­
ganization of the National Society 
D.AR. will fall in 1940. and .as a 
Jubilee project for Maine chapters 
will be the locating and marking of 
all known graves of Soldiers of the 
Revolution and having such a list 
printed in pamphlet foim. I t was 
voted tha t at future State meetings 
a registration fee of 50 cents be 
paid by all members attending the 
sessions: 186 were registered at this 
conference.
All the Maine D.AR. Good Citi­
zenship Pilgrims arc to be guests of 
the Knox Memorial Association on 
July 25, a t  the annual observance 
of the birthday of General Henry 
Knox.
The State by-laws were amended 
so tha t State officers shall serve 
for a period of two years only.
A very able patriotic address was 
given a t the banquet Wednesday 
night by State Librarian Oliver L. 
Hall. Music was furnished by the 
Deering High School Ensemble. 
Solos interspersed the reports and 
other talks. Music of George Wash­
ington's time was featured.
Rev. Wm. Dawes Veazie was the
and transcend all parly eonsldetu • 
lion.
0 0 0 0
It lakes Galilornia to  think of 
new things. Now they have in­
stituted in Los Angeles a "toy li­
brary" where children may borrow 
toys lor the maximum of two weeks 
at a very small fee. Wnat an ex­
cellent idea!
•  •  •  0
Don't lie a iner; incidental—be a 
milestone on the helpful roads of 
life.
•  0 0 •
In San Juan. P. R. the fit t case
Sextette.
Ballet Music from Schubert's de- 
Lghtfiil suite, Rosamunde. Op. 26 
and Beethoven's Cnr.olan O vertun 
Op. 62. both played by the London 
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Bruno Waller
Fritz Krelsler's lierforinance of 
Ills  own Liebeslled and La Gitana. 
favorite encore pieces.
Chopin's Mazurkas. Op. 33. No. 2. 
and Op. 63. No. 1. by Moriz Rosen­
thal. whose pianistic abilities at th- 
age of 78 have recently come before 
our attention.
Richard Crooks sings the tenor 
arias "It mio Tesoro.'' from Mozart's 
"Don Oiovannl," and "Una Furtiva 
Iaigrlma" from Donizetti's “L'EllsIr 
d'amore."
• • • •
At Cornell University a library ofj 
several thousand records is avail­
able for student use. The situation 
Is very similar at other colleges 
throughout the country and ir. 
many regions, particularly the 
South and Middle West, young 
people are getting their first con­
tact with classical music through 
the medium of records in college 
libraries. What sort of music do 
students like and which composers 
interest them most, are natural 
questioas and a checkup shows that
totum" in (Rossini's “Barber of 
Seville;" <b)An aria a t the begin­
ning of Handel's opera "Xerxes;" 
(c) Adapted from the "Largo and 
Vivo" of Francoeur. (d) An aria in 
Handel s "Messiah."
• • • •
YOU HAVE TO BF.1.IFVF
You have lo  believe In happiness.
Or happiness never comes, 
r know that- a bird chirps none the less
When all that he llnds Ls crumbs. 
You'll have to believe the buds will
blow.
B elieve In th e  Igrafs In th e  days of 
snow.
Ah. that's th e  reason a bird can sing.
On Ills darkest day he believes in 
Spring.
You have to  believe In happiness
It Isn't an outward thing.
The Spring never makes the song, I
guess.
As m uch as the song of Spring.
Aye. m any a  heart could find content
If It saw the Joy on the road it  went. 
The Joy ahead when i t  had to  grieve
For the Joy is there—but you have to  
believe,
—Douglas Mafloch
• • • •
Our friend “The Saunterer" 
fends me a card with these notes 
taken from tils dearly beloved "Life 
of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow:"
"Sept. 26. 1850: I liave a  ticket for 
the Jenny Lind concert—in the 
gallery: price eight dollars.
Sept, 27: At Jenny Lind's first 
concert. Rain, pitiless rain. A 
crowd. She is very feminine and 
lovely. Her jiower Is in her pres­
ence, which is magnetic and takes 
her audience captive before she 
opens her lips. She sings like the 
morning star: clear, liquid, heavenly 
sounds.
Oct. 2. 1850: To tlie Revere House, 
Boston, to call upon Jenny Lind. 
We had an hour's chat."
•  0 • 0
Must singers liave pet supersti­
tions. TTiat of Lily Pons ts ft 
strange and somewhat destructive 
one. Just before she stepped on to 
the stage at her debut at the Met­
ropolitan tn "Lucia" p. m. Jan. 3, 
1931, Gatti-Casazza eaught her 
snipping a piece from the drop cur­
tain “for luck." “Do you always 
do that?" be asked. "Oh, no," said 
Miss Pons, "for then there wouldn't 
be any curtain left soon. Only the 
first time, but it always works!"
Answers to quiz:
1. Sibelius'
“Tosea."
"Xerxes."
"Valse Triste ’
of a field mouse carrying a leprosy I Befthoven. Wagner and Tschaikov-
baeillus ts reported and now thev 
must try to exterminate all th? 
field mice,—or else!
0 0 0 0
Someone in my hearing asked 
this question: "What is a home, 
anyway?"
My answer cam? quickly, “An 
emergency landing place. I think 
it should be an all the year round 
club for the family."
0 0 0 0
A vis.t to this country of a ma­
jor power King and Queen—youth­
ful in looks, in years and reign. 
What more could one ask? Now 
just suppose they should bring 
along some of that deferred inter­
est; would Americans accept it or 
would they j i : ' l a k e  their nappy 
heads and say. “Oh. no. this ical.v 
ts too much!"
» •  » •
Dad: “What is a diplomat?"
"A diplomat, my boy. 1s a man 
who remembers bis wife s blrthdav,
but not her age."
•  ♦ 0 0
Now com -s th e  n am es o f new 
s h a d e ,  fo r th e  sum m er sto ck in g s— 
sunglow . golden daw n; violet will 
tv  a s tro n g  color in d re ss  th is  sea ­
son  a n d  rosehaze Ls th e  c lass ic  for 
hosiery  to  get te s t  effects.
0 0 0 0
Some find to their sorrow It i:, 
not quite enough to know the traf­
fic laws—one : Imply must obey them 
or else!
• • • •
Turning on the gas is one wav 
to commit tuiclde, and stepping on 
It ts another.
sky seem to lead in composers, with 
Beethoven's "Fifth" and "Ninth," 
and Tschaikovsky'.s Fourth, "Fifth" 
and "Sixth" the most pcpular sym­
phonies. Tlie favorite Wagner re­
cording is Flagstad's "Ho-Jo-To- 
Hol" Bach, too. attracts a surpris­
ingly large audience. Stokowskis 
transcription of the Toccata and 
fugue In D muior is tlie most fre­
quently requested Bach record.
• • • •
Here is another musical quiz with | 
the answers at the end of thLs 
column:
1. O ne o f th e  follow ing comiiosi- 
tiofts d e a ls  w ith  th e  d an c?  ol d e a th  
of a d y in g  w om an >W h ic h ? ): ta i  
Ravel's "La Valse;'' <bi Sain'.- 
Saens’ 'D a lis?  M acab re ;"  <c> R ich ­
ard  S tr a u s s  "D ea th  a n d  T ran sfig u r­
a tio n ;"  <d> S ib e liu s’ "Valse T ris te ;"  
t ; l  J o h a n n  S tra u s s ' "B lue D anube 
W altz."
2. In which op?ra by Puccini ts 
the hero a painter: «a» "La Sc­
heme;" ibi "Tosea; <ci "Madame 
Butterfly;” tdi “The G.rl of the 
Golden West;" <ei "Turandot."
3. The famous "Largo' of Han­
del, one of the mast sublime melo­
dies ever conceived, was originally: 
tai Taken from the “Largo al Fac-
T he ‘Hcorton Arrow*
T h e  “ S co rto n  A r ro w "  o r ig in a te d  
In  the  S even teen th  c e n tu ry , w hen  a 
g ro u p  o f  a rc h e rs  in  the  v i l la g e  o f 
S c o rto n  c re a te d  the  con tes t. T h e y  
a w a rd e d  n o t o n ly  the a r ro w  b u t  a lso  
a " c a p ta in c y "  to  the f i r s t  m a n  s c o r­
in g  a b u ll 's -e y e  in  the co n te s t. A  
s i lv e r  b u g le  and " l ie u te n a n c y ,"  a 
g o ld  m e d a l and  a h o rn  s jio o n  w e re  
o th e r  p r iz e s , says the  W a s h in g to n  
P o s t. T h o u g h  the  f irs t  w r i t te n  re c ­
o rd  o f the  "A n c ie n t  S co rto n  A r ro w ”  
is  d a te d  1673, the  con tes t is  b e lie v e d  
to  be m u c h  o ld e r . B u t f ig u r in g  ju s t  
f ro m  th e  f i r s t  kn o w n  da te , th e  a r ro w  
is  s t i l l  a rc h e ry 's  m o s t a n c ie n t 
a w a rd .
HUN.-M OV, MARCH 19-20
T H E  DUKE OF
W EST PO IN T ”
with
LO UIS HAYWARD 
.IOAN FONTAINE
S U P P E R
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  18 
5.06 Io  7.041 o'clock 
AT ST. PETER'S UNDEROtOFT 
Bv W om en's A ux ilia ry
SPECIAL!
Saturday Afternoon  
and Evening
V I O L E T S  
5 0 c  per bunch
F re  Ji a n d  f ra g ra n t  f ro m  o u r 
o w n  greenhouse
SILSBY’S 
FLOWER SHOP
T E L . 318-W
371 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
M rs. R oosevelt .‘■ays t h a t  th ?  re ­
lief a n d  unem ploym ent problem -. 
, .  „  hav e  no t been quite  so lved—and
e Wwl”csclay lnorn‘nfi that. I think, makes it about un­
animous.
0 0 0 0
"There ts nothing te tte r for a 
man than that he should cat and 
drink, and that he should make 
his soul enjoy good in his labor."
0 0 0 •
Among the oddities of Florida's 
exhibit at the New York World':; 
Fair will tv the Amatungulu tree, 
called, when In a hurry, the natal 
palm. I t bears a fruit much re- 
nmilling the damson plum and Ls 
used much In jellies.
session. He urged the members of 
the D.AR,. "not to give up adher­
ence to the principals of America 
just because you are chided for flag- 
waving, or super patriotism." Tlie 
presidnet of the S.AR. Roy A 
Evans extended greetings, as also 
did Mrs. Marcia Binford, and oilier 
former State regents, and Mrs. 
Frank L. Nason, of Scituate Mass. 
National Registrar.
A memorial service for 54 de­
ceased members was lield preceding 
the luncheon Wednesday noon.
ECONOMY SPECIAL! 
Until A pril 1st
R eg. $ 3  Permanent W ave, only $ 1 .7 5
R eg. $ 5  Superior Oil Permanent W ave, only $ 3 .0 0
ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR
Tel. 122
Miss Alice HaiUgftii. Mgr.
O ver V . A . Leach Store Rockland
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 18, 1939 Every-Other-Day
B i-W eekly Letter
T H E  LYRIC M USE
A  MAID CALLED MILLS Owls H ead Gold Mine U ncle Sam ’s W orkshop
GUARDIANS  
OF OUR COAST
W h a t our lighlkecpcrs and  
roastguardsm en are doing to 
protect coastwise shipping by 
day and by n ight. The dav’s 
news from  m any lonely outposts 
along M aine's  w aterfro n t.
01.0  VESSELS 
| For The Courlcr-Oazettcl
Two old vessels side by side
.shitting sente with the changing tide. 
L-anlng together as ’hough to share 
A desolation so hard to bear,
Deck boards rotting, rigging gone. 
And missing sails leave them more
forlorn.
While the emptv cabin tells all too well 
There's no one to answer or ring
"ship's bell."
No more will they sail when the fair 
winds blow
Or their anchors rise to the crew'.- 
"heave ho."
And the rigging creak as the white 
sails fill
Rcadv for sea. at the cap'aln's will 
Nt more shall there be a man at the
wheel.
To keep them true, on an even keel 
While man on watch, calls "all Is
well."
And the hour sounds on the old ship - 
bell.
No more will they ride the billowing 
foam
Wl'h cargo snug. a- they sail for home 
And a happy crew testing guy and
stay,
When the winds blow strong, drench 
lng decks with spray.
No more will they saU In the setting  
sun.
Two old vessels, their days are done 
Old four masters on which barnacles
grow.
For they've come to rest where the 
tide runs low.
Rote B Hupper
Tenants Harbor
M a rin e  W e a th e r Laboratory
n ie  "Carimarc" once a combina­
tion freight and passenger vessel, 
has been converted into a fully 
equipped scientific marine weather 
laboratory
It is staffed by ten French me­
teorologists. assisted by a crew of 
70 men. who devote full time to de­
tailed observations of conditions at 
sea and in the air above. Any ships 
in the neighborhood report to the 
"Carimcrc" their observations of 
weather and overhead air currenU
The ship has both sounding and 
chart rooms and a special launching 
tube from which pilot balloons and 
radio-mctrorogTaphs are released 
daily Io take readings in the upper 
air Frcm these readings, weather 
maps are com piled and data broad­
cast by radio.—War Cry.
Issued By Scott F . Kit- | 
tredge of the National | 
Emergency Council
Works Progress Administration: 
Eleven new and renewed manual 
and white-collar projects have Just 
been approved by John C Fitzgerald. 
State Administrator. These projects 
will provide several months of work 
for 384 persons on work relief, the 
estimated cost of which is 139.789.
National Youth Administration: 
"The establishment of additional 
resident training projects is now 
under consideration." stated Charles 
G. Hewett. State Director, "and 
definite steps will be taken to estab­
lish three additional projects." Two 
of these, it is planned, will be main­
ly of an agricultural nature and ’he 
third will be a broader work experi­
ence program including metal 
trades, carpentry, auto mechanics, 
soil conservation, game refuge work
A— t
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems
of Original Composition 
By Subscribers
DIVINE BLESSINGS 
|For The Courier-Gazet te I
Hope Is what we need. 
Faith Is what we hold.
Charity Is blessed—
Better far than gold.
Love Is heaven's choicest gift.
It nils the hungry soul;
It stands for friendship. Joy and peace. 
And sanctifies the whole
Delora E Morrill
Rockport
■t «t at R
SEASIDE PEOPLE 
| For The Courier-Gaze te  I
There is it bc»uty In th is seaside tow n , 
That brings a greater and more blessed 
renown
u rricu ltiirc and hom e e co n o m ics  'or ! TllHl' any Rl01^ ' nature here displays, agricu lture, an a  nomt e co n o m ics  .or | attracting visitors of summer days;
the girls, as it is the objective to
W hom  Y ou  W ill Take T o  Your Heart W hen She Talks 
About H ousehold Matters
Deserted Shaft, Filled, Now National Capital In W ash-
Part O f A n  Attractive 
Estate
ington Som ething Beside  
A  Showplace
Last C onference .
(Continued from  Page One)
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations 
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC, Hartford; 
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Robert Burns I add the cream, the egg yolks which 
the poet, lived | have been beaten with half cup 
before the La- sugar, and the additional half cup 
d ie s  H o m e  sugar. Put in double boiler over
Journal or he ftrf- stirring until consistency of
The "Owl's Head gold mine" was 
bought by John Westlund of 
this city, who proceeded to clear the 
land of alders, tree stumps, and 
rocks. Unaided by man, horse, or 
tractor the ground was soon cleared 
to such an extent that a small gar­
den yielded potatoes and summer 
vegetables during last summer.
The abandoned shaft, a depth of 
40 feet, was filled with rock, ce­
ment and what have you? The
w o u ld  never soft custard. Cool and fold in the 
have had to a*k j beaten egg whites and put in frecz-
the powers for ing tray of mechanical refrigerator; fjnai layer of gravel and loam. Last 
the "giftie" of and freeze. I summer could be seen a garden of
seeing ourselves; Rice and t  heese P uffs  j flowers covering the entire space 
as "lthera see, One cup cooked rice. 1 cup [ of Ule -shaft." The “gold mine"
us." These s u r - ; chopped cheese I'-., cups milk, - now has changed to "Smilin'Thru."
vet's the Journal runs periodically, tablespoons flour, % teaspoon sa.t. j A beautiful modern cottage was
take care of that. The April issue j few grains paprika, 3 eggs. ; designed by Mr Westlund's niece
The United States Capitol Build­
ing where, on March 4. President 
Roosevelt led ceremonies marking 
the 150th birthday of the first meet­
ing of the U. S. Congress under the 
Constitution. Is not only a national 
showplace but also a Government 
workshop.
"Latest example of 'odd jobs' ac­
complished by the Capitol's army of
Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Mrs'. Edith 
Tweedie
Finance—Oeorge B. Orcutt, D.'. 
H V. Tweedie. A. W. Gregory. Mr.-,. 
Ruth Ellingwood. Raich U. Clark.
Benevolence — Superintendent of 
Church School. President of W. F. 
M. S., President of Epworth Leeguc, 
Connectional Steward.
Foreign Missions—Mrs. Iva Chat- 
to, Mrs. Ella Lurvcy, Mrs. Edith 
Tweedie.
Social Service—Mrs. Ida Simmons. 
Mrs. Lena Stevens.
Temperance — Ralph U. Clark,
workers," says a bulletin from the i Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, Mrs. Id i
Washington, D. C.. headquarters ol [ Simmons Mrs. Edith Tweedie, It. 
the National Geographic Society, I R. Wncher.baugh.
“is a five mile volume index of the i Auditing—Ernest Buswell, George 
flies of the House of Representatives 1 Oay, Miss Evu Rogers, H. R. Wln- 
frem the First through the Seventy- chenbaugh.
For there are meu and wom en living 
make one of these co-educationai» Displaying beauty all throughout the
The locations arc Danforth in Wash­
ington County, and Madawaska 
State Normal School In Fort Kent 
for Agricultural training program>. 
w d the Moosehorn Refuge in Cala's 
for the last-described reside.it 
project.
For the period ending March 6. 
665 youths were given project em­
ployment This compares with 692 
as of Feb. 23. High School aid is 
being granted to 1340 and College 
tnd Graduate aid to 1055.
Farm Security Administration: A
year—
The glorv of their characters of love. 
A grace reminding us a t heaven above, 
Attractiveness revealed In word and 
deed.
The goodness shown to every one In 
.  need.
The honesty and Justice shown to all. 
The kindly courtesy to  great and .small
gives us the opinion men have of 
women and you'll squirm a bit 
when you see yourself and some of 
your failings through the stern 
masculine eye.
We get bouquets as well as 
bricks of course. American women
Melt butter, add flour and season- ancj her husband "Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
ings and gradually the milk. W hen[ Seifert" of Brooklyn, and construct- 
cocked add the cheese Stir until 1 cd bv contractor E. L. Curtis of
it melts; turn in rice. Separate 
eggs, beat yolks light and add to 
the mixture, then fold in stiffly 
beaten whites. Bake In buttered
are as sympathetic after marriage ramekins, set in hot water, about
as before, they know how to handle twenty-five minutes.
the family money but having1 
pinned on the orchids, here are a
K : hhXV1L T . ^ r^ " . ^ h' " ’ hai)dful of ra-sperrles. Your best,
Far greater than the sea that Dear them
rolls
Incarnate beauty decks their Chris­
tian souls
Allison M Watts
Jamaica. Vt.
R R R R
SIMPLICITY
I For The Courier-Gaze: te |
fourth Congress. In it for the first 
time, are listed a number of prlce-
Churrh Records—-Mrs. I,aura Bus- 
well. Mss Mae Chasp, Mrs Shlrlcv
have Rollins.less documents believed to 
been destroyed during the
of 1812.
Historic Papers Pound
"The project was started a year 
and a half ago in the housecleaning 
that followed the installation of 
modern air-conditioning apparatus. 
Out of dusty nooks and corners 
came such lcng-lost papers as the 
original Declaration of the War of 
1812, early Treasury reports and
War
Rockland Mr. Westlund being a 
lover of birds seems to have his 
hobby gratified completely, as many 
varieties of birds have adapted this 
spot for their home—among them 
j bluebirds, orange colored birds, yel­
low. and lastly the new comers, 
"bright red birds." all of which are 
beautiful to look at. The many
MENU
B reakfast
Orange Slices 
Oatmeal
Popovers with Double-boiler 
Scrambled Eggs 
Welch's Crabapple Jelly 
La Touraine Coffee 
Sunday D in n er  
’Oingerale Fruit Cup 
•Fried Chicken Cuban Style 
Sweet Potato Puff
Ha'pital Visitation— Mrs. Margaret d 
Philbrook. Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Mrs. |  
Ida Simmons.
Parsonage—Miss Nettie Britt Mrs. I  
Ruth Ellingwood, Mrs. Milllcent |  
Gregory. President of Ladies' Aid. 
Mrs. Editli Tweedie.
Pastoral Relations— Ralph Clark. 
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. Oeorge 3.
Orcutt. Dr. H V. Tweedie. H R. ,  
Winchenbaugh.
Nominating—-Mrs. Esther Dolliver I  
Mrs Ella Lurvey, Mrs. B& llhfl 
Tweedie.
President Ladies' Aid—Mrs. Orace |  
Lurvey.
Trier of Appeal— Leroy A. Chatto. I
Leroy A. Chatto resigned as rc- J 
serve lay delegate and in his place I 
was elected A W Gregory who wlllf 
represent the church at the annua! |  
conference in Skowhegan beginning] 
April 12
friends are your sternest critics j 
. . .  the men of the nation . . . think ! 
you're spoiled a bit, too often nag­
ging and jealous, not concerned 
enough with keeping romance after 
marriage (think of that) and too 
busy with things outside the hom- [ 
Three-fourths of the men the ’
bird houses of different types which AcU of congress, wrapped simply
Mr Westlund has made, during 
spare time, all are occupied, with, 
as he puts it, “the best tenants 1 
could possibly have."
Beside these, he through the 
kindness of Frank A. Tlrrell Esq., is 
the proud possessor of pigeons of 
Mr. Tin-ell's well known stock.
The "gold mine." could well be 
called a gold mine, and the coming 
summer will produce more flowers 
1 to beautify this spot. Passers-by 
I remark "what a change in such a 
I short time" Some work for one 
1 man.
So much for this part of the "Rold 
mine." Now will some one give an 
account what year the "shaft" was 
dug. and by whom?
One Who Admires
in brown paper parcels and boxes, 
and 'filed' decades ago in store­
rooms in the House wing of the 
building.
"The vast amount of routine ac­
tivity required in the upkeep of the 
Capitol, both as a historic shrine 
and as a law-making establishment, 
is apt to pass unnoticed by the aver­
age visitor while seeing the great 
domed Rotunda. Statuary Hall and 
the Senate and Hou-c Chambers.
i For me the simple things o f life, 
deillan fcr pooling of funds bv clients The old and ar fam iliar rh ln g s-  
A plant that Is w ith fragrance rtfe.if the Farm Security Administra- 
.ion lias been presented by the FS.A. 
:o the Maine Medical Association in 
jrder that doctor's bills can be prop­
erly cared for. Homer F. Worcester. 
3tate Director of Farm Security 
Administration states that the plan 
has been endorsed by the council of 
the Maine Medical Association and
Ladies Home Journal questioned'
A kettle on the stove that sings.
Th- savory odor of fresh baked bread. 
A cup of steaming, fragrant tea.
The sound of friendly feet that tread 
Upon the walk to v isit me.
A cozy kitchen, rocking chair 
With cretonne ptllow. glasaet. clear,
The sim ple things, for these I care. 
And every year they grow more dear
I envy not the silks and gold 
That some may treasure.
s being considered by the Aroastou< , rnv.J°’^  y ,, p lw tw  coid 
County Medical Association fo r, That these po«t»aiona may afford
mlse.-s
adoption in that area A similar Though low and hum ble be my lot.
’vlsn  is b e n e  considered bv th e  Ve*- heart Is filled with calm contentplan is oe.ng coik.iGerea o \ m e  ve - Mv !eep u  RWeet upon
jrinary Assoc.ation to enable Farm 
Security Administration clients to 
pool money to pay veterinary bills 
on a group basis.
Federal Housing Administration; 
John H Magee. Stale Manager, re­
ports that twe large "Better Home
My simple Joys are h eaven-sent 
Nellie M Ervlne
Tenants Harbor
R R R R
MV NEIGHBOR'S LIGHT
|For The Courier-Gaze- te |
shows are scheduled for the week oi My neighbors friendly light
believed married men were happier ( onions in Cream
than bachelors, even the bachelors 
themselves agreeing.
Without trying to prepare the 
case in rebuttal we can t help specu­
lating a little about those criti­
cisms. Do you suppose the average 
of men questioned could have been 
young in years and experience? The ' 
crass section of women we know, 
best . . . and we can't help feeling ’ 
after all these years that we know 
them very well indeed . . . are Up 
to their necks in the business of 
bringing up familes. keeping the 
budget on an even keel, their hus­
bands courage high in troublesome 
times, They're too downright busy
When the evening sun It hiding
• n ^ n ' i V k 'a J ^ T t ^  fields 'and see1busy to be concerned with keeping
March 27 to April 1 These are to They seem to me like faces
be held in Lewiston and Portland. | he'.r^ ^ b e a tin g .
Wax Beans
Cauliflower 
Tossed Salad
Strawberry Shortcake
Supper
•Rice and Cheese Puffs with 
Cream Sauce 
Bran Muffins
•Italian Coffee Mousse 
ILa Touraine Coffee
• Recipes given.
H ale In H ospital
O th e r  S h a fts  Dug
, ~  Owls Head. March 16
Maine S Senior Senator Un- Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
M o u n t Desert Roek
The Tender Ilex was at this Sta­
tion Feb. 17. landed annual sup­
plies, and water. Mr. Estes visited 
the station
Kteper and Mrs. Quinn wtere 
sorry to hear of the misfortune of 
Assistant Day of Manana. We hope 
you are well on the road to recov­
ery. Heniey.
House cleaning is nearly over 
Cleaning and painting have been 
started in the tower.
This has been a very windy win­
ter on Mount Desert Rock. It blows 
a gale nearly every day.
Mrs. Quinn has had trouble with 
her eyes for several weeks. At 
times, she was forced to remain in 
bed. However they are much im­
proved now.
Wc were glad Io see Harvard Beale 
having ills traps at the Rock yes­
terday. after being ill with the 
grippe for a week.
It is very hard to find any news 
of interest to write about from this 
station, as news is very scarce here 
However we enjoy reading The Cou­
rier-Gazette and the lighthouse 
column.
• • • •
W h ite  Head
Miss Mary Lyons of Lubec has 
been visitig Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Lyons.
Miss Katherine Conley of Lubec 
Is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard 
O'Brien.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Dunn ol Ma- 
chiasport are visitors at the home 
of their daughter Mrs. Cliftor 
Morse.
F. W. Alley was at his home in 
Rockland last weekend.
Ernest Harmon is on 10 days' leave 
Accompanied by Mrs. Harmon and 
children he is passing his leave at 
Machias.
Vada Alley and Virl Alley were 
recent overnight guests of their 
father F. W. Alley.
Housing conferences are being ar­
ranged in 11 urban centers through­
out the State On the basis of cur­
rent activity it is a safe prediction 
that Maine will experience one o f ' And when my crow is heavy 
the most active years in home con­
struction in a decade.
Social Security Board: The fig­
ures for Maine reveal that for the 
nonth of January. 11.831 were re­
ceiving Old Age assistance: 1325 
'amilies representing 3450 dependen1 
children received aid; and 1258 blind
Behind tkeir shining glow
And as they shine and twinkle 
They seem to say to me
That friends are w atching o'er me. 
And wanting me to see.
And disturbs my rest at night. 
Then I m thankful, oh. «o thankful
For my neighbor's friendly light.
ElwellMargaret
Spruce Head
R R R R
BROTHERS
I For The Courier-Gaze te |
I saw him shivering, cold and wet.
P o rtlan d  Head
Arthur Harlow of South Portland 
was guest of R. T. Sterling Tuesday- 
evening.
Clyde Grant of Cape Elizalrcth 
and Mrs E. E. Kinney gucsl at his 
hom e called  on Mrs. Lucy Robinson 
Tuesday afternoon.
Robert T. Sterling Jr., has been 
in Lewiston this week on business
Mrs. Clyde Orant and daughter 
Patricia recently called on Mrs 
Lucy Robinson.
Mrs. R T. Sterling was dinner 
guest Wednesday at the home oi 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow in Portland
lay Delegate to Conference—-Mr.-.I 
"On dutv in the Congre.-sional Edith Tweedie. 8unit, which includes Capitol. Senate j Reserve Lay Delegate to Confer-1 
Office Building, and the two House | ence—Leroy A. Chatto.
Office Buildings is a population Parish Visitation—Mrs. Ivy Cha - 1 
equal to that of a small town Be- to. Mrs. Vincie Clark. Mrs. Kath- j 
- sides 435 members of the House and ertne dcRochcmcnt Mrs. Esther I 
96 Senators, some 3.00 men and Dolliver. Mrs. Anah Gay, Mrs. M il-1 
i women are regularly employed d$| llcent Gregory Mrs. Grace Lurvey I 
officials, clerks, stenographers car- Mrs. Evely n Orcutt, Mrs. Leu ■  
penters. gardeners. There is a Worrey V
Capitol physician, a special police [ Scoutmaster—Harold B. Whitch.il. I
force, and a corps of page boys. ------------------
from whose ranks many have o t h e r  OWNERS SYMPATHIZE Iderwent Bladder O pera­
tion— G oss T o Florida
I think the abandorned Gold
Mine at Owls Head was on George i« tn ,iiv»  in*,. o n rt ,_  igraduated into executive jobs and , Editor of The Courier-Oazettc;—
It has been reported that five I  
41)c I cats, valued pels of their owners. I
I shaft may be seen there now It Capitcl Building have *  aS‘de mlssln« Bradford, P o in t.!  
Fighting shoulder to been in emergency hospital for 10 fept i for offices and shops Press rooms. what hBS become of them is a  mys- |
shoulder with a hard-working hus-'davs. lor a bladder operation. Rod- .llSo one on Manre Island. 12 feet -th tyi’c* riUrs t*'cPhon€s’ an (l; tery. People become attached to
to be spoiled, too busy to nag, too
Aides of Senator Frederick Hale.romantic. Anyway don't you think
our ideas of romance change with disclosed Thursday that lie had
,St. Clair s shore, just cast of Ross ewn CoKsrcssional ^ t s .  
cottage at Easters Cove owned bv| ,.Morc {han 
Walter R. Close of Bangor. The
rooms in
the years? w ___
ith a hard-working hus- days, tor a bladder operation Rod- one on ^ a a re  Island. 12 feet | . . - voliahi-,- f.,r i ■
band, rearing the family and start- ney Marshall. Hales secretary, said deep dug by the same man The uleKraph' arr also a' al!ablr for | thrir feline friends after ra is in g !
and ambitions can be one form of operation and in a few days prob- drea Magee. Wiliam Merriman restaurants and barbershops in th 
l romance. It would'nt look *hlv w ould  bo to Florida to recu-! _ n .  _________ . —i building.
building each
(newspaper men. There also arc j them from tiny kittens and are
Hv a building tall w here tw o street-,
met.
keen
ambitions can be one form of operation and in a few days prob- drea Magee W iliam Aferriman j " 
ro ance. It ould'nt look ably ould go to Florida to recu- ' Elbridger Br dges blacksmith, and 
peratc. j a Bangor man. a gold fiend. The 1
The operation was kept secret and sbafts were dug about 1863 or 1864 * 
Hale used another name while j j  Merriman
there. Marshall said, because “th" . • • • •
Senator did not want any one to ' Som e S ilve r Found
know he was ill or undergoing an ' The Owl's Head gold mine re
that way to the teens and twenties 
though.
As for the "too busy outside our 
homes" charge, if these men stayed 
at home and answered the tele­
phone for a day, listened to the
pleas that wc serve on committees, j operation."
join clubs, help raise money for
persons were assisted: $244 265 was hf a  pasaer-by. w ith a whine, church and hosp tai and civic pro-
>aid for old age assistance at the d im e " jeets they d understand tire No s
iverage cost of $20 65 per person : ! "Brother" that wa.- the word be said. that have to be said to keep any
549 815 wa paid our as aid to d e- he begged a coin for drink or bread, time in the day for the family 
And f sadly thought It la very true ejendent children, at a cost of $37 60 That every man is a brother to vou [ Were not trying to alibi our s
ier family; and $28 796 was given ni4y t0 b tl|hu  .vou understand, but the criticisms longer than expected
o the blind at an average cost of i . J’tgh._ , . . ,  Yet other* In the gu tter  lie;
522.89 per person. It is estimated All m en are brother, every one.
hat for March. 11 800 will receive ■And every m‘n *ome moth""8
I leveled by the men in the Ladies 
iHome Journal survey did sound as 
though they might have been made
this day ,
loath to think that someone oi 
some animal has ruthlessly des-
stroyed their pels.
pours a flood of mail. The Capitol j Every day they hope to see them I  
maintains two branch past offices come back One of these cats L a I  
large black and white shag.one for the Senate, the other for 
the House. About 100.00 pieces of 
mail may pass daily through the
ferred to in your column was called hands of 1)05181 clerks ln the Con’ '
Hale's aides previou ly had said the Berry mine, and was operated Bressiona. units, 
he was in Florida Marshall said by the late Oeorge Berry' of Rock- T#m 01 Paper U-ed
the Senator was to have left the land. | “In correspondence, reports and
hospital last Saturday, but lus tern- On the property now owned by speec'ics' tons of paper alT con* 
I perature had risen and his physi- Clifford Gouldlng, a shaft was sunk :'^ ’,m°d ann,,a11'  b'  ,hls branch of 
ex,'clan decided to keep him th e re to  the depth of about 30 feel; Q ° 'ernroent
small quantity of silver was found, -'rar ,llc
During the last 
Public Printer
ild age assistance.
„  „  . _  , , „  . Forever striving, always gameU. S. Bueau of Public Reads: This To take life as It cornea and win
■.gnecy reports that as of Feb. 18. 
:939. there were in operation ln 
Maine nine projects: 157 men cov- 
ring all classes of labor were em- 
iloved This compares with nine 
irojects and 139 men as of Feb. 4.
Maine Unemployment Compensa­
tion Commission: Contributions on 
uayrolls in the fourth quarter of 1938 
xceeded $1,050,000. 81nce the 
stablishment of this fund total col- 
cctlons and interest have amounted 
o $8,053,457. For the last seven 
weeks claim payments have aver- 
.ged $97 400 The previous aver- 
ige was $88,881.12. The central 
fflcc in Augusta has been expanded 
'0 include the fifth floor at 331 
Water street. Old Age Assistance 
Department has moved to quarters 
learer the Capitol.
Maine State Employment Service: 
?hc State Director. Paul E. Jones, 
eports that for the month of Fea- 
uary. 1035 placements were mad?. 
)f this number 796 were in private 
ndustry 387 of them being men and 
109 women; 16 of the men placed 
verc Veterans. During the month 
if February 1839 new registrations 
verc taken, and 6634 applications 
enewed. The number of field visits, 
or visits by interviewers to employ-
nicy attended the theatre in the 
rvening. Mr. Dow is recovering 
n om a recent illness.
Miss Jane Winslow uf Portland 
was guest at Die home of R T.
Sterling last weekend. ,
Jack Robinson was overnight 
;uest Monday of William Morrison,
Cape Cottage.
F. O Hilt had his shoes all
polished and ready Io trot Monday [ 17 5 seconds 
to the St. George Town Meeting but
Mrs. Roland Thompson 
Friendship. March 17.
RITEBEST
Printed Stationery
Hale has announced he would re- "and signs of gold were discovered." | lssued’ on r€<lulsltion from Con­
tuse from the Senate when his term The late Dr. Bovnton headed this gress' more ,ban seven million 
publications. In the basement of 
the Capitol are machines that bind
expires in 1941 but Marshall de- experiment.
w h ile  some may earn success and fame by young men and about young i n;ed reports current on capitol hill About the same time "mines”
COL’RIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL
W H IT E VELLUM
Linen or Ripple Finish 
Monarch Sl«e 
60 Sheets 7MxI9Ji 
50 envelopes 4x7 S  
Your name and address on pa­
per and envelopes printed in Blue, 
Black, Green or Brown Ink
Anyway that the Senator had any intention were opened on the Chapman farm up * aste paper for salc' when there,
of resigning before then. [now owned by Mrs. Ralph P h il- ; ls a marlcet-
' "Where so many famous people
women. don't you think? 
we can be very happy about two 
fine compliments. “Sympathetic" 
and "good managers,” are we?
Nice going.
Here are the qualities that at- r _______  __________________
tract men most in women in the; troubled with sinus Infection. [reeled the work. i have ll’clr own dinln8 rooms, witiij
order of importance; good com-j His only comment at the time of Farther down the ghore on th e ' nf,ar' by tabl€S (or tl,f publk' '  1x8,1;
pamonship. intelligence, talent for'ills announcement of retirement St. Clair property a shaft was sunk roup is always on the menu—a re - |
homemaking and good cook. In  [was “twenty-four years Is a long about 70 feet; some gold and silver 81,14 thc re<>uest of a member
Great torches flame to pierce the blue i other words, if you're a good com- ' time to be in one office. ' (ore was found.
O l I -
Like prUmed pencils rising row on I rade 68 percent of tnc men won’t Hale followed his father. Eugene Walter R Close of Bangor super-
Unsteadily as candle's fitful glow, j nllnd 11 you burn ,be b scuits oc- ' Hale, into the halls of Congress, intended this last experiment. The
And Jeweled aisles reach up to endless casionally. I The elder Hale served Maine in the excitment lasted only a short time,height 1 • i »
The failures say "It m ight have been "
And yet. regardless, right or wrong. 
All men. though they be weak or 
strong.
Bad or good by things they've done. 
Are brothers, each and every one.
Rose B Hupper
T enants Harbor
*t*«t at
WINDOWS OF HEAVEN 
I For The Oourler-Oaae’tel
The 63-year-old Senator, who re- i brook and on the Henderon farm 
sides here, visited Arizona in 1937 now the property of Joseph Ander- havc &athcrcd' tradition lingers. In 
The late Gen Tltcomb w as '” *  ScnaU‘ ^ ta u r a n t .  for ex­
ample. (both Home and Senate
in an effort to aid his health. Re- son. The late en. Tltco b  
ports at that t me said lie had been interested in both of these and di-
1 n *
Where friendly nym phs parade ln I Well, since our “daily dozen h a s ' Senate for 30 years, and Frederick If anyone knows more concerning 
FraiiP^tre? th Ihl^  m ist ooze up and !40 do wlth 4hat gwd m a n ^ m e n t [ Hale's maternal grandfather. 7,ach-[ the-e mines please let us hear ffom 
business here's the day's grist o f , ariah Chandler, wa- Senator from [you.float away 
From crystal pools where fairy clf3 
at play
Spill radiant pastels of Northern Light.
O m ystic sky. your chandeltcrs Impart 
A beauty not o f earth; A fragile 
sheen
Gleam s there. It d im s and dies and 
fills one's heart
With awe. But ah , what reaches
Yet through Heav'ns windows, this, I in a  b owl in the refrigerator for half 
glimpsed afar,
recipes.
G ngerale Fruit Cup
Arrange orange sections, slices of 
canned pear, diced canned pine­
apple, halved and seeded fresh 
grapes and tliced pasteurized dates
Michigan, Hale's native state, fo"1 
many years.
Ingraham Hill
some 20 years ago.
"Congressmen sometimes treat
restaurant guests to food Kpeclal- 
ties of the r native States. N o t1 
long ago a 500-pound elk was pre- J 
sented to the Senate R estaurant.! 
, with the compliments of Senator 
- Wheeler of Montana.
"For the convenience of Mem­
bers of Congress and other officials.
an underground garage, hidden be-
Eternal life and Home beyond a star.
A. K
Rockland
ers rendering employer assistance or 
explaining the advantageous use of 
the Service to the employer, num­
bered 891. Personal visits to local 
offices or itinerant points by appli­
cants numbered 71.699
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Seguin Island Whistle Buoy 18SI 
reported missing March 16. Will be 
replaced.
The Cuckolds Light Station im­
proved March 15. The light was in­
creased to 28.000 candlepower. Fog 
signal was changed to an air dia­
phragm horn sounding a blast every 
20 seconds, blast 2.5 seconds,, silent
vas it the Ground Hog or the lucky | Knife money was shaped like a 
13 that sent snow drifting over the modern open edge razor and ap-
gate post. F. O stayed home and parently was made after the design 
didn't even hear it was to be Held of an ancient knife used by the Chl-
Wedncsday until that day at noon. nese. Spade money resembled a 
B etter going next tim e. | pronged trowel or spade.
an hour to allow flavors to mix 
thoroughly. When ready to serve 
arrange in glass fruit cup.-, pour 
gingeralc in eacli cup and garnish 
with bits of preserved ginger.
Fried Ch'cken, Cuban Style 
Breasts of chicken. 3 slices of fat 
salt pork or bacon. 2 hard-boiled 
eggs. 1 green pepper. 1 cup cream, 
% teaspoon dry mustard.
Parboil chicken slightly and re­
move skin. Fry pork or bacon slowly 
and remove from pan. Lay in 
chicken and cook slowly in fat un­
til delicate brown. Chop eggs and 
green pepper, add to cream. Add 
dry mustard and pour over chicken. 
Cover tightly and simmer five or 10 
minutes.
I ta l ia n  Coffee Mousse
One and one-half cups strong hot 
La Touraine Coffee, '.i cup sugar, 
1 tablespoon Knox Sparkling gela­
tine softened in ’4 cup cold water. 
1 cup thin cream, 3 egg yolks, ’,4 
cup sugar (additional) 1 teaspoon 
salt. 3 egg whites
Add the softened gelatine to the 
hot coffee. S t ir  until dissolved, then
Correspondents and contributors
Cork for bottle stoppers dates are asked to write on Only One
back to tiie Fifteenth century.
Slowly making her way through the great Panama Canal, completed 
In 1915, le the Grace Line “Santa Clara,” first ahlp to be built under the 
Merchant Marine Act of 1928. Aboard the “Santa Clara” tha American 
delegation, headed by Secretary of State Cordell Hull, called to attend 
the Eighth Inter-American Conference at Lima, Peru, which opened 
December J, 1»3£ _______ ________ __ ______________
neath a green park in the Capitol
grounds, accommodates more than
200 cars. Number One space Is re­
served for Senator Borah, oldest in 
point of service.
"Senators in a hurry get special 
service In the public clavators by 
ringing three times. 'Fire-bell' 
speed is also accorded those wish­
ing to u e the Capitol's monorail 
subway. Washington's only under­
ground line which runs between the 
Capitol basement and the Senate 
Office Building.
Some C ap ito l Ghosts
"Two floors below the Rotunda is 
a room seldom seen by the tourist. 
In this small whitewashed chamber, 
I reached by winding corridors and 
arrow steps, it was once proposed 
that the remains of George W ash­
ington should rest. Before th? 
plan was finally abondoned ln 
favor of Mount Vernon, a 'keeper 
of the Crypt' was appointed— a 
non-working job held, according to
some accounts, for half a century.
! "Kept in this room today is a 
glass enclosed catafalque (a tem­
porary casket), used for those who 
lie in state in the Capitol."
O nly $1 .15  postpaid
LINETTE SUPER FINE
White Writing 
48 folded sheets 4%x7%
36 envelopes 4x5 U 
Your name and address printed 
on sheets and envelopes or mono­
gram on paper, address on en­
velopes. Blue, Mack, brown, 
green ink.
51.15 postpaid
Read The Courier-Gazette
The C ourier-G azette
